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Price, Purcell get two years in
BYJEFFLANGLEY 

Scalar Staff Writer 
A Beaumont federal judge this 

morning sentenced the sons of two 
former Panhandle congressmen to two 
years in federal prison and fined then^ 
110,000 each for their roles in what 
p r o s e c u to r s  c h a rg e  w as an 
in te rna tiona l drug - smuggling 
conspiracy

Despite their lawyer's plea for 
probation. U.S District Judge Joe 
Fisher told Robert Grant Price, 28, of 
Pampa, and Kell Purcell. 2S. that the 
federal drug violations to which they

earlier pleaded guilty are serious 
crimes that warrant the federal prison 
terms and fines

The younger Price, son of former 
U.S. Rep. Bob Price of Pampa, and the 
younger Purcell, son of former U.S 
Rep Graham Purcell of Arlington, Va , 
both pleaded guilty to federal drug 
charges September 6

The defendants “were apologetic" 
during their sentencing before Judge 
Fisher this morning, according to 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Wes Rivers of 
Beaumont. Noted criminal lawyer 
W arren Burnett of Odessa and

Galveston asked the judge to grant his 
clients probation

Judge Fisher could have sentenced 
both Price and Purcell to a maximum 
of four years in prison and a 830,000 
fine. Rivers has said

Price and Purcell were charged June 
28 along with 43 others in connection 
with a drug ring that smuggled more 
than 200 tons of marijuana into the 
United States from Columbia over a 
two - year period, according to the 
federal charges

Following a two - year investigation 
by the federal Drug Enforcement

Administration, the sons of the former 
federal legislators were each charged 
with possession of marijuana with 
intent to distribute and conspiracy to 
possess marijuana with intent to 
distribute

In a later plea - bargain. Price and 
Purcell each pleaded guilty to "use of 
an interstate communications facility 
(telephone) in the furtherance of 
narcotics violations ' ’

The guilty pleas were accepted by 
Beaumont federal Judge Robert 
Parker, a former congressional aide, 
who later said he shouldn't sentence

Price and Purcell because he is 
acquainted with their fathers After 
Parker disqualified himself from the 
sentencing, the cases were transferred 
to Judge Fisher 's court 

Rivers said Judge Fisher told Price 
and Purcell today he would gra"' a 
motion for a new trial and let a jury 
decide their sentences if they don't 
agree with the results of the plea 
bargain on the lesser charges 

In addition to Price and Purcell, 
others charged in connection with the 
smuggling conspiracy, including 
Columbians and Cubans, have pleaded

guilty or were found guilty during a 
Beaumont trial last September Others 
were acquitted; while others in several 
foreign countri> s have escaped the U.S. 
charges. Rivers has said

Bob Price and Graham Purcell each 
represented Panhandle districts for 
several terms in Congress during the 
60s and 70s

During the time it's alleged Grant 
Price was involved with the smuggling 
conspiracy. Bob Price was serving an 
unexpired, three - year term as the 
Panhandle's 31st District State Senator

Over 100 arrested

Greyhound buses roll 
despite union violence

By CYNTHIA GREEN 
Associated Press Writer 

Police arrested more than 100 people 
In protests from Boston to San 
Francisco as striking Greyhound 
workers hurled rocks, eggs and curses 
at buses making their first trips in two 
weeks, but company officials said they 
were encouraged by passenger turnout 

At least half a dozen injuries were 
reported  Thursday as chanting, 
sign-waving strikers tried to block 
buses from leaving depots for the first 
time since the Amalgamated Transit 
Union walkout began Nov 2 

Most buses carried few passengers, 
and ticketholders willing to board the 
big cruisers faced delays and abuse as 
iro te s te rs  smashed windshields, 
ittened tires and ripped off mirrors in 

i t te m p ts  to keep  non-un ion  
replacement drivers off the roads 

Meanwhile, union leaders meeting in

Scottsdale. Ariz . with company 
officials unanimously rejected a new 
Greyhound contract proposal late 
Thursday, but said the 12,700 
rank-and-file members could vote on it 

However, a union source who asked 
not to be identified said one condition 
for the vote was that the company take 
the buses back off the road 

The company is seeking wage and 
benefit cuts, saying it must reduce 
labor costs to stay competitive with 
other buses and cut-rate airlines 

In response tathe violence Thursday, 
judges and police in A tlanta. 
Philadelphia and San Francisco acted 
quickly to limit the number of pickets 
allowed at terminals 

“I was expecting something, but I 
didn't imagine anything quite like 
th i s ."  said passen g er Sandra 
Morefield. boarding in Effingham. III., 
where 30 jeering pickets temporarily

blocked one bus and threw eggs at two 
others.

In Boston. 51 protesters were taken 
into custody after they blocked buses 
from leaving and entering the terminal, 
police spokesman Peter Woloschuk 
said One officer suffered a broken leg. 
another had his thumb broken and 
three or four more were injured in 
making the arrests, he said

In one of the most violent outbursts. 
300 strikers in San Francisco hurled 
rocks, bottles and chunks of pavement 
at buses leaving the terminal, police 
said The first bus, carrying five 
passengers, was forced to turn back 
after a tire was flattened and its 
windows broken a few blocks away The 
windshield of the second bus was 
shattered, and police had to stop 
protesters from ripping off its wipers

"Emotions just went up." said 
Howard Brown, aGreyhound driver
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CELANESE CONTRIBUTION - Bill Helmer, right. 
Celanese Pampa Plant coordinator for United Way, 
presents checiù totaling $31,088.39 to Darlene Birkes. 
United Way cam paign chairm an, as Celanese's 
contribution to this year's United Way fund drive during 
the report meeting Thursday afternoon in the 
organization's office at City Hall. Celanese employee

contributions this year totaled $19.788.39, a new record. 
Additional departmental and Celanese matching funds 
raised the overall total donation Also representing 
Celanese at the presentation were Mandy Bluejacket, 
seated. Controller’s Department; Darrell Cochran, left. 
Operations, and Brian Hanson, center. Safety, Health 
and Environmental (Staff photo by Larry Hollis)

Wrong time, place 
for shoplifting try

By JULIA CLARK 
SUff Writer

Three young men from Amarillo 
picked the wrong time and wrong place 
to attem pt shoplifting tapes from 
Hastings Records and Tapes in the 
Pampa Mall Thursday, according to 
police records

The moment they left the store, they 
ran into Pampa's Chief of Police and 
the captain of the force

“It's kind of ironic." Chief J J 
Ryzmansaid

Six members of the Pampa police 
force were in the mall talking with 
managers of various stores about 
preventing shoplifting and assisting 
with security deficencies. according to 
Ryzman.

The chief said he and Captain Roy 
Denman were standing near the 
doorway to Hastings talking with the 
manager of the store when they saw 
three young men leaving the store as 
the shoplifting alarm went off

The young men ran when the officers 
approached them

' With the captain and chief in hot 
pursuit, the three suspects ran across

Sandinista leaders 
claim invasion near

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) -  
Nearly 1,000 U.S. Marines were ready 
to land today on an isolated beach in 
northern Honduras, kicking off two 
weeks of Joint military maneuvers with 
Honduran forces

The leftist Sandinista government in 
neighboring Nicaragua sees the 
maneuvers, coming on the heels of the 
invasion of Grenada, as the prelude to a 
U.S.-backed attack on Nicaragua 

Sandinista leaders are stepping up 
I preparations for war, but the U.S 
am bassador in N icaragua said 
Unrsday the fears of a U.S. invasion 
are “exaggerated "

Elaewhere in Central America, Costa 
Rica declared its “permanent 
unarmed" neutrality, and journalists 
who traveled to three towns in northern 
El lalvador were told army troops had 
k illed  m o re  th a n  100 le ftis t 

rs. including women and 
The army said the victims 

ware “terrorists" and “subversives.” 
The amphibious landing by Marines, 

accompanied by a Honduran infantry 
b atta lion  at Puerto Castillo on 
Honduras' Caribbean coast, is a 
Ughiight of the Big Pine II excercise

that began in August and is expected to 
last into March

After the landing, the combined 
forces planned to move through 
swampland to a point 12 miles inland

In El Salvador, journalists who 
traveled to Copapayo, San Nicolas and 
La Escopeta, about 45 miles northeast 
of San Salvador, said they saw 20 bodies 
being buried and were given a list of 117 
people, including woihen and children, 
who reportedly were killed

Survivors said troops from the 
U.S.-trained Atlacatl battalion killed 
the victims

An armed forces communique said 
the “terrorist casualties occurred when 
a column was surprised on the shores of 
the lake" by the battalion.

The communique also said army 
troops Thursday retook the town of El 
Tabh). I ll  miles northeast of San 
Salvador In Morazan province, a 
longtime guerrilla stronghold It said 13 
soldiers were wounded in heavy 
fighting

The rebels had seized the town 
Tuesday, scattering a defending force 
of about 2M government soldiers

the parking lot and Perryton Parkway, 
turning south toward 25th Street.

The three suspects split up at 25th 
Street and Christine, but the officers 
contiued the chase.

According to the chief, two Pampa 
residents helped the officers by giving 
them rides Captain Denman jumped 
into the back of a pickup where he could 
have a better view of the fleeing 
suspects, according to one police 
observer

After being chased through yards and 
jumping over fences. James Cooper 
Ellis. 18. of Amarillo, was caught hiding 
in bushes on Charles Street

Seventeen - year old Reuben 
Berlanga Jr. was found crouching 
under a woodpile in a back yard on 
Mary Ellen

The third youth, also from Amarillo, 
was caught by officer Gary Boydston as 
he was trying to enter a house on Mary 
Ellen

Ryzman said the police have 
recovered various items believed stolen 
from other Pampa Mall stores

The three suspects were arrested and 
charged with theft under $20 and fleeing 
and evading arrest

Palestinian rebels reportedly 
blasting Tripoli neighborhoods

Running for lives...as shells hit 
Tripoli neighborhood

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat's loyalists 
claimed they recaptured the Baddawi 
refugee camp today in a pre-dawn 
co un tera ttack  on Syrian-backed 
Palestinian rebels in northern Lebanon. 
Beirut radio stations reported 

The radio reports quoted an unnamed 
spokesman for the Palestine Liberation 
Organization as saying Syrians and 
PLO rebels fired a barrage of artillery 
and  r o c k e ts  on r e s id e n t ia l  
neighborhoods in the nearby port of 
Tripoli to avenge the loss of Baddawi. 
The camp had been Arafat's final 
stronghold in Lebanon until the rebels 
seized it Wednesday 

The claims could not be immediately 
verified

In southern Lebanon, meanwhile, the 
Israeli military command said today 
that an Israeli soldier was killed and six 
others wounded when a roadside bomb 
detonated next to a military convoy 
Thursday night

The command said the bomb killed 
CpI Moshe Ben-Tsur. 20. at the 
southern entrance to the port city of 
Sidon Reinforcements were brought in 
to search for the attackers

In Beirut, one radio report said the 
rebels pounded the four Tripoli 
neighborhoods where Arafat's loyalists 
maintain positions with 50 shells a 
minute

The neighborhoods included Zahrieh. 
where Arafat set up his new command 
headquarters after the fall of Baddawi

to the rebels on Wednesday, the 
Christian-controlled Voice of Lebanon 
radiostation reported

The other three neighborhoods were 
Kubbeh. Mallouleh and Mina — all 
strongholds of the Islamic Unification 
militia which has supported Arafat in 
the 15-day-old PLO war, the station 
said

The state radio said the loyalists' 
counterattack was mounted at 3 a m. 
and within two hours A rafat's 
supporters regained  control of 
Baddawi. on the northeastern outskirts 
of Tripoli

The Voice of Lebanon said "suicide 
units " of Arafat's loyalists took the hills 
north and east of the camp and then 
moved into Baddawi
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Peets are honored 
as family of year

FAMILY OF THE YEAR • District 
Judge Don Cain, left, congratulates 
the Peet family after Jiey were 
named Pampa's “Family of the 
Year” T h u rs^y  night in a program 
sponsored by the Pampa Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Family members are Richard and 
Carol Peet, with their sons, from left, 
Tracy, 7; Tarin, •, and Tory, 12. Peet 
teaches goverronent at Pampa High 
Sdiool and his wife works in the 
Audio Visual Department a t the 
school (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

The family of Richard and Carol 
Peet, 2230 Duncan, was named 
Pampa's "Family of the Year ” at a 
presentation Thursday night in the 
Heritage Room of M K Brown 
Auditorium sponsored by the Pampa 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints

This is the fourth year for the award, 
presented to honor families active in 
community and church affairs and 
displaying high moral standards and 
family solidarity.

Presenting the award to the Peet 
family was Judge Don Cain, 223rd 
DiaUict.

Residents of Pampa for the past 12 
years, the Peets both are currently 
employed at Pampa High School Peet 
teaches government and his wife works 
in the Audio Visual Department He 
also teaches at the Pampa Center of 
C larendon College on Tuesday 
evenings.

Peet referees junior high school 
football games and coaches Little 
League baseball and soccer. A member 

, of Zion Lutheran Church, he has taught 
adult Sunday School classes and has 
been involved in Youth Fellowship 
program s and in Businessmen's 
OutiW h.

Mrs. Peet has directed choir, sings 
and wrote a children's (Christmas play. 
At the Zion Lutheran Church, she has 
been involved in Women Aglow and 
Monday women's prayer meetings as 
well as other church activities.

Hm Poets have three sons -Tory, U; 
Tsrin, •, and Tracy, 7. All play soccer

and baseball Tarin has taken 
gymnastics, and Tory and Tarin play 
piano. Tory is in the gifted and talented 
program in the Pampa school system.

The family likes to travel and enjoy 
activités together

Peet was born in New York and came 
to Texas while serving in the U.S. Air 
Force. He graduated from Midwestern 
University at Wichita Falla. Mrs. Peet. 
a Pampa native, graduated from 
Concord)« T eachers College in 
Nebraska and met her husband while 
teaching in WichiU Falls. She taught 
school for six years and then took off 
several years to begin raising their 
children

The award is presented by the (%urch 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints to 
emphasize the family in conjunction 
with Family Unity Week, observed by 
Congressional proclamation during 
Thanksgiving Week. The church 
teaches “ No other success can 
compensate for failure in the home" 
and believes that home is the place to 
save society. —

David Rindlisbacher, professor of art 
at West Texas State University at 
Canyon and counselor in the church's 
Amarillo Suke (dtoceae) prsoldantqr, 
spoke on family togetherness, strsesiag 
the need to develop strong family uiity.

Also honored were finalista for the 
award These included the families qf 
Jerry and Barbara Brwos. ISM t .  
Finley: Kant and Linda Lane. ISM S. 
Farley: Lonnie aad Anne Later, SIÉ7 
CheetmiL aad Jack ‘ aad Kathsrhia 
Reeve, t i l l  Dogwood.
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LEFEBVRE. Francis Paul - 10 a m., St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church

SKIPPER, Charles Herman - 2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church. McLean

obituaries
FRANCIS PAUL LEFEBVRE

Services for Francis Paul "Frenchy" Lefebvre, 63, of 728 
N Wells, will be at 10 a m Saturday at St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church Rev Joseph Stabile, minister, will 
officiate

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
ofCarmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

A wake service will be held at 7 p m today in the 
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel 

Mr Lefebvre died at 11 a m Thursday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was iMrn Jan 11. 1920. at New Bedford. Mass He had 
been a resident of Pampa since 1945 He had worked for 30 
years with Phillips Petroleum Company at the Borger 
refinery before retiring in 1982 He served with the U S Air 
Force in the South Pacific for seven years during World 
War II He was a member of St Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church He married Rae Cox on May 15. 1945. at Pampa 
He was preceded in death by a son. Leon, in 1973 

Survivors include his wife, of the home, two daughters. 
Mary Beth Miller. Borger. and Paulette Moreland. Tokyo. 
Japan, a stepson. Wendell Cox. Laredo, two brothers. 
Herve Lefebvre New Bedford. Mass , and Roland 
Lefebvre. North Dartmouth. Mass ; three sisters. Yvonne 
Lefebvre and Blanche Letendre. both of New Bedford, and 
Yvette Hevey. Fairhaven. Mass : II grandchildren and 
two greaUgrandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the Kidney 
Foundation. 2710 Civic Circle, Amarillo. TX 79109 

CHARLES HERMAN SKIPPER 
McLEAN Services for Charles Herman "Charlie ' 

Skipper. 72. will be at 2 p m Saturday in McLean First 
Baptist Church with Rev Buell Wells, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Alanreed Cemetery under the direction of 
Lamb Funeral Home

Mr Skipper died Thursday at Shamrock Hospital 
Survivors include his wife. Betty, a daughter, four sons, 

his mother, a brother. two sisters and eight grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnlstlMs
Sandy Burns. Pampa 
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Albert Kelley. Pampa 
A lic ia  V a len zu e la . 

Pampa
Vaiorie Kalka, White 

Deer
Wanza Jernigan. Pampa 
Janet Warner. Pampa 
Donald Haynes. Pampa 
Celia Fowler. Pampa 
M ichael B in g h am . 

Pampa
Mary Lenning. Pampa 
P a u l i n e  L i l l e y .  

Skellytown 
A l^rt Jones. Pampa 
J a m e s  A le x a n d e r . 

Pampa
Dismisials

Aileen Boyd, Pampa

city briefs

Ramona Brown, Phillips 
Mary Carter, McLean 
Brenda Condo. Pampa 
Lyndie Craven. Pampa 
Tammy Dickey, Pampa 
MarzeeLisman, McLean 
Ann Prentice, Pampa 
Mary Ray, Lefors 
B e rn ic e  R ip p e to e , 

Pampa
Thomas Stringer. Pampa 
Sherrill Utzman, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adralssiaas

Ruth Douglas. Shamrock 
R o b ert S an d e rso n , 

Shamrock
Dismissals

B r e n d a  V i n s o n ,  
Shamrock

K ath leen  S te r lin g , 
Wellington

Barbara Rogers. Briscoe

Sto ck  market
Th« follovifif (rain  Quotations are Dorchester IS dnS

providwd by Wh««kr Fvans of Pampa Getty 73 V* dnS
Whrat 331 Halliburton MS dn'«
Mito 3M HCA M'« dn'«
Cam i  M tnferaoll Hand 4 t‘t dnS
Soybeans 7 14 Inter North 3f NC

tlM fatlowing Quoist ions show the prires KÍem McGee U S NC
for which these socurt«ies rouM have been Mobil 2» dnt*
ira4cd ai the lime of rompitatisn Pesiny 6 M dn'«
Ky Cent Life 1»«« Phillipa 32S dnS
Serico •S PNA 23W up>«
Southland Financial 21 SJ M dn'a

The following 1 M a m N Y sioch Southwestern Pub I t s NC
market quotations a re  furnished by Standard Oil U S dnS
Edward D Jonet 4 Ce of PsmiMi Tenneco U S NC
Beoiricv Foods S is dnS resaco u dn 'i
Cabot T7S d n s Zatos S2S NC
CeiMcae 7S^ dn*« London G4>M 371 2f
DIA n s dn'« Silver •  &S

BAZZAR - CHRISTIAN
Center Church Chili, stew, 
drinks and dessert supper 
Flame Room. November 
19,5:30 - 8:30p.m |3 OOand 
under

Adv.
FRESH PECAN Halves 

one pound 85 00 Free 
delivery, Greg Logan: 
troop 404 665-5227

Adv.
OPEN DOOR Church of 

'God-In-Christ will be 
selling Bar-B-Que Dinners 
Saturday. November 19. 
from noon until sold out 
402 Oklahoma in the church 
annex 84 00 per plate Call 
665-7893 for home delivery.

Adv
CALICO CAPERS will 

dance Friday at the Youth

police report

Center, Saturday 8 p.m 
Roy Johnson calling 
Visitors welcome.

JUST ARRIVED in time 
for C h r is tm a s , new 
sh ip m en t of p ic tu re  
frames. Sunshine Factory. 
1313 Alcock

Adv.
L A N C E R  C L U B  

P resen ts: “ Crossfire” 
Band Friday and Saturday 
night for your dancing 
enjoyment. Something new 
coming soon Come and see 
Monday.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 417 

Roberta 10 a m - 3 p.m. 
S a t u r d a y .  L o ts  of 
miscellaneous.

Adv.

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the last 24 hours 
THURSDAY, November 17

7:20 a m - A 1982 Ford driven by Billy Paul Kenner of 
1916 Fir and a 1973 Chevrolet driven by Cleo William Beck 
of 845 E Kingsmill collided in the 1800 block of Alcock 
Kenner was cited for failure to yield the right of way.

12:15 p m - A 1981 Datsun driven by Michelle Suzanne 
Eakin of 2212 Dogwood and a 1981 Datsun driven by Karen 
Hampton Hunter of 317 N. Christy collided at Hobart and 
Decatur Eakin was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way to oncoming traffic

5 36 p m - A 1980Chevrolet driven by Emmett Forrester 
of 1021 Twifford and a 1977 Chevrolet driven by Willa 
Thorne McDaniels of 1216 E Francis collided in the 
Coronado Center parking lot No injuries and no citations

The Pampa Police Department reported 38 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. Friday. 
THURSDAY, November 17

8:28 a m. - Mark Lamb of 517 N. Cuyler reported the theft 
of his vehicle which was later recovered on Charles Street *

9:04 am  - Michael William of 1601 W Somerville 
reported an attempted burglary of his apartment.

10.13 a m - Isaias Silva of 1120 Prairie reported someone 
stole his Smith & Wesson model 59 hand gun.

2:25 p.m. - The manager of Hastings Records in the 
Pampa Mall reported three young men shoplifted some 
tapes James Cooper Ellis. 18, of Amarillo was arrested at 
2510 Charles and charged with shoplifting - theft under 820 
and fleeing and evading. Reuben Berlanga Jr.. 17. of 
Amarillo was arrested at 2507 Mary Ellen and charged 
with shoplifting - theft under 820 and fleeing and evading 
An Amarillo juvenile was also arrested and charged with 
shoplifting, fleeing and evading.

3 p m - Kathleen Ann Withers of 2414 Mary Ellen 
reported an attempted burglary.

4:07 p m. - Leslie Taylor of 500 Magnolia reported theft of 
a bicycle from Woodrow Wilson school.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department was called out at I 05 p.m. 

Thursday. November 17 to wash down a paint spill at 
Alcock and Hobart

Congress leaving for vacation 
without acting to erase red ink

WASHINGTON (AP) — Climaxing a 
year of hand-wringing about the evils of 
federal deficits. Congress is leaving for 
a two-month vacation after doing little 
about the red ink except to authorize 
the borrowing of another 8101 billion 

A compromise plan raising the limit

on borrowing to 8149 trillion was 
accepted by voice vote by the Senate 
Thursday night, sending the measure to 
expected final approval in the House 
today

Action on the credit bill would clear 
away the last major obstacle to

Panel believes former 
lawmakers used drugs

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas Rep 
Charles Wilson says he received "a 
million dollar vindication" from the 
House ethics committee, which spent 
81 5 million to conclude there is no hard 
evidence of illegal drug use by current 
House members But the panel found 
“ substantial evidence" that three 
former lawmakers used drugs

The committee's special counsel, 
Joseph A Califano Jr . said Thursday 
that former Democratic Reps John 
Burton of California and Frederick 
Richmond of New York confessed 
"under oath after a grant of immunity" 
that they used drugs

Ex-Republican Rep Barry M 
Goldwater Jr  of California admitted to 
no drug use but Califano said. "There 
was substantial evidence of such 
activity " Goldwater called Califano's 
statement "outrageous Absolutely 
inaccurate "

The 147-page report released wove a 
tale of marijuana and cocaine use 
inaide the U.S. Capitol, saying that one 

j of th e  th ree  ex -congressm en , 
dooriteepers. tour guides, pages, and 
even Capitol Police officers sometimes 

I Imught the drugs in the building

' The report did not spell out. by name, 
I which fanner congressman had done 

hat — and Califano. when questioned

by reporters, refused to be that 
specific

The report said the 16-month probe 
investigated nine current congressmen, 
discovering only “mere speculation 
and hearsay" in seven instances and 
"insufficient evidence" against Wilson. 
D-Texas. and Rep Ronald V. Dellums, 
IXCalif. — the two major targets The 
other seven were not named

Dellums. 47. said in a written 
statement that "I have stated at every 
opportunity that the allegations made 
against me were false I am pleased 
thiit the ethics committee has finally 
confirmed my innocence, and found 
that there is no reason to believe a 
violation (of House rules) occurred."

Wilson, 90. reacting to Califano's 
estimate of the investigation's 11.5 
million cost, said. "You have to be 
pleased with a m illion dollar 
vindication. I had no doubt from the 
start as to the final result "

The House ethics report did not name 
Goldwater, Richmond or Burton, but 
(Califano was asked by reporters to 
idantify the former lawmakers.

Committee Chairman Louis Stokes. 
D-OMo and Califano said the committee 
found that 62 current aad former 
congressional employees used or 
distributed illegal drugs — 20 from the 
Senate and 22 from the House.

PAINT JOB -  Whoops. 
Police said an unidentified 
driver probably didn’t see 
the two five • gallon buckets 
of silver paint that fell off 
the back of his truck when 
he turned the comer at 
A lc o c k  a n d  H o b a r t  
Thursday afternoon. When 
they hit the pavement, the 
buckets smashed open, and 
gallons of wet, silver paint 
covered the intersection 
and median. Firemen hosed 
off the paint; and city crews 
covered it with sand, but not 
before the tires of several 
veh icles picked up an 
unwanted paint job. (Staff 
Photo)

;
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Administration concerned about 
reaction to nuclear war fibn

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 
administration is apprehensive about 
bow Americans wilt react to a powerful 
television movie depicting nuclear war 
devastation It says it is safer to be 
strong militarily while pursuing arms 
negotiations than to disarm or freeze 
atomic arsenals

The film. ABC-TV's "The Day 
A fte r,"  for b ro ad cast Sunday, 
graphically shows the horrors of 
nuclear war and offers no hope for 
survivors Anti-nuclear groups are 
using the movie as a focal point for 
fund-raising and membership drives.

One of President Reagan's political

Skellytown council 
handles long agenda

SKELLYTOWN (Spe) -  During a 
recent meeting, the Skellytown City 
Council announced the town's schedule 
for the Christmas and Thanksgiving 
Day holidays, approved hiring a town 
judge, and approved the local gas 
company's plans to show consumers 
how they can reduce utility bills.

Jack Orr, of the Southern Union Gas 
Company, said the utility will conduct 
an energy audit of Skellytown homes 
for a 819 charge The company will 
check homes and point out simple steps 
to cut down gas consumption The 
council approved the fee to be charged 
for the energy audits.

The council announced that the city 
office will be closed Thursday, 
Thanksgiving Day, and Friday. Nov. 
25 The office also will be closed Friday, 
Dec 23. and Monday, Dec 26. for the 
C hristm as holidays, the council 
announced The annual city employees'

Christmas dinner will be held at 7 p.m. 
Dec. 13

On an emergency motion, the council 
passed an ordinance providing for 
hiring a municipal judge The judge 
will accept pleas and fines for 
violations of city ordinances The 
council set the salary for the position at 
830 per month, plus 85 for each fine 
collected

Canyon consultant J. Pat Stephens 
also discussed with council members 
the need to update ordinances affecting 
city employees, animal - control laws, 
building permits, property taxes, 
vendors, landfill operations, city 
streets, public utilities, health and 
safety, and traffic and vehicles. The 
city council discussed Stephens' 
proposals but took no action

Mayor Tom Spence presided at the 
meeting, with all council members 
present

aides called the film "potentially the 
most emotionally powerful thing ever 
shown on American television."

Speaking anonymously, the aide 
expressed fears it could be politically 
damaging to Reagan, who has been 
criticized on occasion as being 
trigger-happy.

Indeed, concern about Reagan's 
military posture is a key ingredient of 
the so-called “gender gap" — the 
tendency among women to h i n ^  
generally more negative fee lii^B  
toward Reagan than men do.

Trail ride slated
MIAMI — Miami residents will get 

together to share sack lunches and 
horseback rides along a planned route 
Sunday.

The two separate rides both wilLstart 
from the Miami Rodeo Arena north of 
the railroad tracks. The first trail ride 
starts at ID a m. Sunday, and the second 
group will leave at 2 p.m.

Warning that some ornery horses 
won't be welcome, ride organizer Mary 
Slavin, said, “No stallions, please."

She said all riders are welcome to 
join the trail rides, but they must sign 
releases in connection with liability for 
mishaps.

(Uders should bring sack lunches, 
which will be eaten at the rodeo arena 
before the trail rides begin.

For more information, call Slavin at 
868 - 5541

wrapping up the first session of the 98th 
Congress, and allow the federal 
government to resume its borrowing 
above the old limit of 81 389 trillion.

The last opportunity for Congress to 
do something major this year to combat 
deficits disappeared Thursday when 
the House refused, by a vote of 214-204, 
to consider even a modest package of 
tax increases and spending reductions

Still, the Senate planned to consider 
today a 828 billion measure balanced 
about evenly between tax increases and 
spending reductions

That's even though any action by the 
Senate would be merely symbolic, since 
the House will be taking no action this 
year

Also on Capitol Hill:
The Senate also approved a dairy 

subsidy bill tkat would empower the 
government for the first time to pay 
farmers not to produce milk. The 
compromise bill worked out by 
House-Senate conferees passed on a 
voice vote and sent to the House for 
final action

The measure also includes changes in 
tobacco price supports and a provision 
that provides government-owned corn 
to drought-stricken farmers for use as 
livestock feed.

A bill to cut natural gas prices by 5 
percent to 10 percent was defeated by 
the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee on a 23-19 vote. The panel's 
vote killed any chances for natural gas 
legislation this year. Republicans and 
Democrats from natural-gas producing 
states teamed up to defeat the bill 
sponsored by Rep. John Dingcll, 
D-Mkh., the committee's chairman.

Legislation to set up a national center 
to match patients needing organ 
transplants with donors was approved 
by the House Commerce Committee. 
The legislation included a provisioa 
that allows Medicare coverage for 
immunosuppressive drugs, which 
prevent the body from rejecting 
tranaplaaladtiasQe.

Weather focus
By The Associated Press

Nor th T e x a s  —I n c r e a s i n g  
cloudiness west. Elsewhere mostly 
cloudy tonight Widely scattered 
showers over the area with isolated 
thunderstorms central and east 
Cloudy and colder with scattered 
thunderstorms eastern half and 
d e c re a s in g  c lo ud inesss west 
Saturday. Lows tonight 42 northwest 
to near 60 southeast. Highs Saturday 
62to71

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday morning 
Clearing west portions Saturday 
afternoon becoming windy by late 
afternoon. Widely scattered showers 
southeast and east Saturday. Warmer 
temperatures today and most portions 
Saturday except turning cooler 
northwest and central portions late 
Saturday afternoon. Lows tonight 
mostly in the 60s and highs Saturday 
in the 70s to mid 80s south.

West Texas — Cloudy north and 
partly cloudy south tonight and 
Saturday. Widely scattered showers, 
possibly mixed with a few snow 
hurries Panhandle tonight. Much 
colder Saturday. Windy tonight and 
Saturday. Lows tonight 28 Panhandle 
to 90 Big Bend. Highs Saturday 49 
PanhancUe to 73 Big Bend.

East Texas — A 20 percent chance 
of rain tonight. Otherwise, mostly 
cloudy with a low in the mid-SOs. 
Cloudy with a 40 percent chance of 
thunderstorms Saturday. Colder with 
a high m the low 70s.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday Through Tuesday

North TOxas- Fair and mild Sunday 
and Monday. Partly cloui^ and 
turning colder Tuesday. H i |^  Mo 
except cooling into 90s western

The Forecast For 7 a.m. 
Saturday, November 19 
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portions Tuesday. Lows 40s except 
mid 30s western portions early 
Sunday.

West Texas- Fair Sunday and 
Monday becoming partly cloudy and 
colder Tuesday. Widely scattered rain 
or snow Panhandle Tuesday. Lows 
mid 30s Panhandle to mid 40s south 
Sunday and Monday cooling to mid 20s 
north to near 40 south Tuesday. Highs 
near M Panhandle to mid 70s south 
Sunday and Monday cooling to mid 40s 
Paidumdie to mid 60s south Tuesday.

South Texas- Clearing, windy and 
cooler Sunday. Highs 60s north and 70s 
south. Lows 30s and 40s north and 90s 
south. Mostly clear Monday with 
Mghs 70s. Lows Monday 40s and 90s. 
Increasing cloudiness, windy and 
warmer Tuesday with a alight chance 
of Mowers. Highs 70s and 80s. near N  
south. Lows 90s aad 60s.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Mostly cloudy through 
Saturday. Turning cooler west today 
with scattered showers and continued 
w arm  e a s t  w ith  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorm s developing this 
afternoon. Colder most sections 
tonight with thunderstorms, some 
pouibly severe, continuing in the east 
aik  ratal elsewhere. Rain possibly 

***** ****** “ *®* Panhandle. 
Cold Saturday with scattered light 

nioet sections. Lows tonight 
upper 20s Panhandle to upper 46s 
“ utteest. Higlu Saturday Imv 40s 
Panhandle to mid-90s southeast.

New Mexico — Turning colder 
northwest today. Scattered Mowers 
n p r t h ^  tonlgM with snow showers 
diminishing over the north central 
niountains. BriM northweet winds 
lanight with decreasing cloudiness 

end soMh. Partly cloudy and 
colder with gusty northwesterly winds 

» “ *• scittsfed, showers
<toto»Ming northeast by altemsen.
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POLES TO POUND — Electrical worker 
Boyce Powell of Midland drives in the last 
spike to hold a crossbeam on a power pole

that will take electricity to oilfield pumps 
near the far West Texas town of Texon, 
about 75 miles west of San Angelo (AP 
Laserphoto)

Arguments postponed 
in baby deaths hearing

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A state 
judge has postponed final arguments in a 
hearing concerning a contempt charge filed

•linst a medical school dean by prosecutors 
estigating unexplained infant deaths 
The arguments had been set for Thursday 
night but Judge David Berchelmann. tied up 
with another trial, rescheduled them for Dec 

1.
The contempt of grand jury charge 

contends that Dr. Marvin Dunn, dean at the 
University of Texas Health Science Center, 
did not fully comply with a subpoena seeking 
all papers related to the pediatric intensive 
care unit at Medical Center Hospital 

A Bexar County grand jury has been 
investigating a string of suspicious infant 
deaths at the pediatrics unit between 1978 and 
early 1982

Dunn, whose faculty staffs the hospital, 
took the stand during a five-hour hearing 
Wednesday and repeatedly denied that he 
“ intentionally" withheld any documents 
from investigators

District Attorney Sam Miilsap has

Mattox reference to ‘trap’ 
discussed in depositions

AUSTIN (AP)  -  A 
transcript of a conversation 
between Attorney General 
Jim Mattox and a partner in a 
law firm he allegedly  
threatened shows that Mattox 
said the firm was in a “trap " 

But the two sides of the 
high-stakes legal battle 
disagree on what the trap 
was Thomas McDade of the 
Houston firm of Fulbright 
and Jaw orsk i te s tified  
Thursday he thought the trap 
was a reference to an alleged 
threat by Mattox to ruin the 
Arm's profitable public bond 
business

However, defense lawyer 
 ̂Roy Minton said the trap was
• a re ference  to a legal 
I stalemate in a 11.7 billion 
' civil lawsuit fight between the
• state of Texas and Mobil Oil 
ICorp., a Fulbright and 
; Jaworski client.
; McDade took the witness
• stand Thursday for a rare. 
! open court deposition. Minton 
'asked to question McDade 
•and Wiley Caldwell, another
• Fulbright and Jaworski 
I partner, in preparation for

-Mattox's commercial bribery 
trial

No trial date has been set
McDade said Caldwell told 

him that Mattox threatened 
to use his official powers to 
cut off the firm 's bond 
business if McDade did not 
withdraw a request to 
interrogate Mattox's sister 
Janice in the Mobil suit

The conversation between 
Caldwell and Mattox was not 
recorded, McDade said 
However. McDade recorded 
later conversations he had 
with Mattox and Mattox's 
assistants

R e a d i n g  f r o m  t h e  
transcript. McDade testified 
that Mattox told him. “ If you 
want to get out of this trap 
I'm in and you're in" then 
Fulbright and Jaworski 
should forego the questioning 
of the attorney general's 
sister.

“We'll win the battle one
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Home Country
Board urged to adopt orphan program

AUSTIN (AP) -  At the 
urging of a Dallas legislator 
and Roman Catholic priest, a 
state agency has held up 
app roval of a lim ited  
program to bring in orphans 
from Southeast Asia and 
agreed to consider opening its 
borders to many more.

The Rev. Justin Lucio, 
director of migration and 
refugee services for United 
States Catholic Charities, 
said Thursday, “ It is time to 
renew our sense of goodness 
and the moral obligation this 
country was founded on. Let 
the ch ildren  come into 
Texas''

Rep. Al Granoff, who 
visited refugee camps in 
Thailand this summer, said 
congressmen and others had 
assured him that federal 
money would be available for 
the orphans program “two 
years from now and six years 
from now I cerUinly think 
we ought to believe the word 
of our government "

The Board of Human

Resources, wary of the 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
financial commitment to 
relocating orphans from 
refugee camps, asked its staff 
to check on other states that 
have accepted Asian orphans 
and report Feb. 2

The largest number of 
children from camps in 
Thailand, Hong Kong and the 
Philippines are located in 
New York (635). California 
(555). Minnesota (304), Iowa 
(199), Illinois (195) and 
Oregon (185).

“Their plight is bleak, their 
future is b le a k .'' said 
c o m m i s s i o n e r  Mar l in  
Johnston of the Department 
of Human Resources “We 
are not without feelings for 
the children "

T h e  D H R  s t a f f  
recommended a program, 
beginning with a small pilot 
project, that would give 
priority to children whose 
f a th e r s  a r e  American
servicemen.

Johns ton said  97,000

Southeast Asian refugees live 
in Texas, but the state has not 
participated in the orphan 
refugee program “because of 
serious legal and fiscal 
r a m i f i c a t i o n s  a n d  
restrictions"

He said most of the orphans 
are teen-agers and unlikely to 
be adopted or reunited with 
their real parents and the 
addition of Asian orphans to 
the state foster care program 
"would place a significant 

strain on an already strained 
program"

J o h n s t o n  s a i d  a 
conservative analysis of 
adding 10 orphans a year to 
the program for five years 
would result in an annual cost 
at the end of that period of 
$408.177

H e  s a i d  t h e  
Unaccompanied Refugee 
Minors Program  is 100 
percent federally funded but 
that funding “ has been 
erratic and unpredictable in 
the past, and frequently there 
is dbubt that it will come at

Use of Doggett funds 
barred by commission

contended the dean purposely kept certain 
documents to protect the Health Science 
Center from civil liability in "possible future 
lawsuits"

Dunn's attorney. Gerald Goldstein, said 
Thursday that he was glad Berchelmann had 
reset the hearing

“I think he realized this is not the sort of 
thing you want to do at night on a rush, rush 
basis. " Goldstein said "This is very 
important to the community and. of course, 
to Dr. Dunn."

Chief Deputy District Attorney Nick Rothe, 
who has been heading the baby deaths 
investigation, was in conference and could 
not be reached for comment about the 
postponement.

A grand jury in Kerr County has indicted 
vocational nurse Genene Jones on one 
murder charge and seven counts of injury to 
a child

Prosecutors contend Ms Jones. 33, killed a 
15-month-old Kerrville girl and caused 
serious injuries to six other children with 
injections of a powerful muscle relaxant.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Texas state Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett has been forbidden by the 
Fecleral Election Commission from using 
certain funds from his state campaign war 
chest to finance his bid for the Democratic 
nomination for the U S. Senate.

But the commission also said that some 
funds left over from Doggett's 1982 state 
campaign could be used for the U S Senate 
bid. if certain conditions were met 

The decision was adopted by the 
commission on Thursday by a 5-0 vote and 
involves about $50.000 in Doggett state 
campaign funds.

However, it was not immediately clear how 
much of the money Doggett would be barred 
from using in his federal race and how much 
of it he could use

Jim Marston. a volunteer attorney for 
Doggett. said that as a result of the decision 
“ I think we ought to be able to transfer some 
more money " to Doggett's U S. Senate 
campaign but that he couldn't say how much 

He said the ruling was “probably good 
news for the campaign. "

Doggett. who is seeking the Democratic 
nomination to run for the seat being vacated 
by the retirement of Republican Sen John 
Tower, had a little over $53.000 left in his state

campaign fund as of June 30, according to his 
campaign finance report.

Marston said in an interview that he had 
sought the advisory opinion from the 
commission in hopes of using all but several 
thousand dollars of that for the U S Senate 
race.

At issue was whether Doggett could use in 
the federal race contributions that came 
from Texas professional corporations and 
from political action committees (PACs) 
registered with Texas but not the Federal 
Election Commission

The commission said Doggett could not use 
the contributions from the professional 
corporations but could use contributions from 
the PACs. if the PACs met certain 
requirements

Doggett has already transferred to his U.S. 
Senate campaign committee more than 
$187.000 from his state campaign war chest, 
according to records on file with the 
commission.

Thursday's commission decision dealt with 
money remaining in the state fund after that 
transfer Marston said that in addition 
Doggett had raised between $400.000 and 
$500.000 in campaign contributions for his 
U.S. Senate race

Diabetes may be controlled 
in near futue, expert says

way or the other." Mattox 
said, according to the 
transcript "We ain't out of 
the trap yet."

Mattox than made a 
reference to an end of 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  be tween  
McDade and Arthur Mitchell, 
a top Mattox aide

McDade said Thursday he 
interpreted that as meaning 
an e ^  to negotiations about 
"whether we're in the bond 

business"
Minton later told reporters 

the negotiations comment 
was a reference to talks about 
working out the dispute over 
depositions in the Mobil case.

It was " two lawyers 
screaming and yelling about 
a lawsuit." said Minton.

“ If that is against the law. 
I'm finished." Minton said.

Mattox told reporters his 
comment about a trap meant 
the parties were “not able to 
get an agreement on a set of 
depositions." ____

GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — Scientists 
may discover within a generation how to 
control or prevent diabetes, one of the 
nation's major killers, a medical research 
expert said at a conference at the University 
of Texas Medical Branch 

Dr. David Kipnis. chairman of the 
department of medicine at Washington 
University in St Louis, said Thursday in an 
interview that medical researchers are on 
the brink of developing methods of curing 
diabetes completely and, perhaps, even 
developing innoculations that will prevent 
people from developing the disease 

“I think with a generation we will see 
diabetes completely controlled." Kipnis said 

Diabetes develops when the pancreas of a 
patient stops producing insulin, a hormone 
that is essential for the metabolism of sugars 
and carbohydrates There are about 10 
million diabetics in the U S and about 20 
percent of these require regular doses of 
insulin to stay alive Diabetes is the 3rd to 4th 
most common cause of death and is often the

base cause of heart disease in the young.
Kipnis said scientists have discovered that 

there is a virus associated with diabetes and 
an indication that some people have a 
predisposition for developing the disease 

He said there is a possibility that an 
innoculation against the virus will be 
developed

"We could then identify the people who are 
at risk (candidates for diabetes) and give 
them the immune agent." he said 

Transplantation of islets, cells in the 
pancreas that produce the insulin« also offers 
the promise of curing diabetes, he said.

Kipnis said that in animal studies 
researchers have been able to isolate the islet 
cells and transplant them into animals. The 
cells can be placed into the abdominal cavity 
or into the liver where it can reside for a 
lifetime, producing the necessary insulin 

"We can do it now in animals." he said. If a 
way is developed to do in humans, Kipnis 
ad^d. "we could cure diabetes."

Mail delivered...«eventually
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — Florene Oats said she 
was pleased to find a 
graduation announcement 
from her niece in the mail 
earlier this week, but she she 
didn't know exactly how to 
respond

Is it appropriate to buy a 
graduation gift for someone 
who graduated 34 years ago?

The envelope delivered by 
the U.S Postal Service 
carried a postmark of 1949, a 
5-cent stamp and a Midland 
postmark.

“It was a shock." Mrs. Oats

said with a laugh "I just had 
to sit down and think about it 
I was so astonished "

"The only problem is to find 
the appropriate gift for her."

A spokeswoman for the 
Postal Service in Fort Worth 
was at a loss to explain how 
t h e  g r a d u a t i o n  
announcement, which was 
supposed to have been mailed 
in 1949 from Madill, Okla., 
ended up going through the 
Midland post office Saturday 
and then to Mrs. Oats' home 
—all on a nickel stamp.

Mrs. Oats said she
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all. We literally do not know 
from month to month where 
we stand "

Board member Thomas 
Dunning. Dallas, said in 
Texas 20 percent of the 
cbildraA live below the 
poverty line “and we're only 
covering 5 percent. I would 
have guilt feelings about 
bringing in m ore"

Luck) responded that the 
C a t h o l i c  C hu rc h  " i s  
committed to alleviating the 
suffering of the children in 
this program.

B oa rd  c h a i r m a n  J,  
Livingston Kosberg, Houston, 
asked Lucio if Catholic 
C harities would accept 
“fiscal responsibility" for the . 
program Lucio said if the 
government should deplete 
its funds, "the church would

contacted her niece Peggy 
South Martin, who now lives 
in H u r s t  a n d  is  a 
grandmother Mrs. Oats said 
the delayed delivery gave 
them both a good laugh and 
caused them to reflect on the 
postman's creed. “ Neither 
rain, nor snow, nor. . .”

^ 5 a t u r d a y .  

Lunch
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11:00-2:00 ONLY! 
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Chicken Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot 
Stockade Toast A 

Choice 
of Potato

36 Item Salad Bar 
Featuring 6 Hot 

Vegetables 
(60* Extra)

be aware  of our owq 
commitment to the children.'*

But would the church 
a c c e p t  f i n a n c i a l  
responsibility, he was asked,* 
and Lucio replied “ to the 
extent that we re possible, 
yes"

Kosberg said he felt a 
“ moral commitment" to 
bringing Amerasians to the 
UniM States “because we're 
partially responsible for the 
creation of these children "

Granoff said there are 
almost no Amerasians left in 
the refugee camps, “and I'm 
concerned that has racial 
implications I'm not sure L 
believe in."

“If you cut off one recipient 
group, let it not be homeless 
orphans." Granoff said.
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Opinion

Latest scare not 
necessarily valid

We face wear and tear on the nerves from warnings 
about danger from nuclear power plants which usually 
turn out to be unjustified. Are we going to go through the 
wringer again with the so - called greenhouse effect?

If a study prepared for the Environmental Protection 
Agency is correct, the accumulation of carbon dioxide in 
the atm osphere is going to produce a rise in 
temperatures which could cause havoc in various parts 
of the world. The burning of fossil fuels, mainly coal and 
oil, is causing the buildup

What distinguished the EPA report from some others 
on the same subject is that it does ■ not treat the 
greenhouse effect as a theoretical possibility but as a 
certainty. It also warns that the rise in temperature, 
which might eventually cause the level of the ocean to 
rise by several feet because of the melting of the polar ice 
cap. will begin to occur sooner than anyone thought - 
possibly in the 1990s.

Now, if the scien tific  com m unity  subscribed 
unanimously to the EPA findings, the way scientists 
believe, for instance, in the law of gravity - we could get 
busy building dikes to hold back the sea and plan for the 
major changes in the way we fund ourselves. In the 
atmospheric greenhouse, some farming areas would 
become too hot for the crops they now produce.
•- But no sooner is the EPA report released than we hear 
diat its warnings are highly exaggerated. Scientists who 
aeem to be as familiar with the carbon dioxide problem 
a i those who contributed to the EPA study have reached 
quite different conclusions. One of them. Charles Keeling 
of San Diego's Scripps Institution, even sees some 
possible beneficial effects in higher content of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere The increase of C02 seems to 
make plants grow faster We could wind up with more 
food rather than less And later the National Academy of 
Sciences came out with a report on the subject that did 
not disagree with the EPA findings but seems to view the 
problem with much less a larm .

So where are we? We're back behind the eight-ball with 
chemicals that may or may not cause cancer, with 
nuclear waste that may or may not be dangerous, and all 

. the other disputed propositions that can keep you awake 
at night.

■Roger Revelle, A University of California professor, 
thinks the greenhouse effect presents a “ serious, serious 
■et of possibilités that we must being to contend w ith" 
All right, let's contend with the possibility that they 
won't. That may be the best we can do for now
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“And tbo this world with devils filled - 
Should threaten to undo us • We will not fear, 
for God hath willed - Hit truth to triumph 
through us.”

So wrote the man whose SOOth birthday 
much of the Christian world marked on Nov. 
10 - an astoundingly relevant anniversary, 
may it please the court of history.

Of hUrtin Luther, whose “Ninety-five 
T h e se s”  launched the P ro te s ta n t 
Reformation in 1517, a contemporary 
biographer (Roland Bainton) has written. 
“If there is any sense remaining in Christian 
civiliation in the West, this man Luther in 
no small measure deserves the credit."

A large statement; but, then, one has to 
reckon with the way Luther's basic reiigious 
ideas (men gain salvation by faith in Christ, 
rather than by good works) reinfused 
Western society with Christian conviction _ 
and zeal

The matter in no way ended there When 
Luther affirmed that our God was a mighty 
fortress (Ein* Feste BurGi, he meant then 
and always, never mind how cruel and 
forceful the competition. To German 
Lutherans, during the 1930s, that meant

nazism. Since the mid - '40s it has meant 
som ething- even deadlier and more 
unyielding -communism.

In 1945, the Communists, hard haters of 
God, took over the birthplaces of Luther and 
Lutheranism - Whittenberg, Eisenach. 
Eisleben, Leipzig • much as the Vandals 
seized St. Augustine's North Africa. Quickly 
the mighty fortress of Luther's hymn came 
under seige.

And did it fall? Possibly this is the big 
story of the Luther Quincentenniai: No, it 
didn't fall. It holds out to the present day, 
growing ever stronger.

Overt religious persecution in East 
Germany began promptly. Promptly the 
margiiul Christians fell away. Yet as many 
as I million in an East German population of 
17 million remain Lutheran (not counting 
aimost 2 millitm more Roman Catholics and 
other Protestants)

Both above ground and below ground the 
church endures and grows. Nearly all East 
German Lutheran parishes are “twinned" 
with West German ones: through which 
arrangement the Eastern parishes receive 
everything from cars to church bells, cloth

for vestments, wine for the Eucharist and 
- money for church restoration.

All West German pastors have 19 percent 
deducted from their salaries as Bruderhilfe 
r ^ h e r l y  help” ). The money goes for the 
relief of the miserably paid East German 
pastors. An East German pastor over 95, if 
he moves to the West, will receive the same 
generous pension as if he had always served 
there.

E a s t  G e r m a n  C h r i s t i a n s  a r e  
discriminated against in schools and on the 
job. This holds down official church - going, 
but “unofficial" attendance (for organ 
concerts, architecture - gazing, etc.) is on 
the upswing. Churches formerly closed 
during the week now stay open.

Younger inquirers, wholly insulated from 
the church, are prone to ask what the 
crucifix is, the statue of a gymnast? Yet 
increasingly the church lures the young, 
particularly the university - trained.

The Evangelische Studentgemetnden 
(ESG) at the universities carries on subtle 
missionary work, maintaining close ties 
with West German youth groups. The 
younger Lutherans, like younger American

Christians, are most often lured by pietism 
and fundamentalism. They often pray in 
tongues and take the Scriptures literally 
Hiey sport bumper stickers that say;
• Smile. Jesus Loves You.'' They are 
intensely pro • Israeli andpro -American.-

East Germany is rife with Christian 
••cells." which are reported to exist even in 
the National Peoples Army. Despite its 
wretched salaries, the ministry beckons sp 
many young people that all vacMt 
pastorates (some open since the 1950s) pre 
expected soon to be filled.

And Martin Luther is dead? At age 500, he 
nuy be more alive than ever, in the faith 
and witness of German Lutherans. Which is 
not to forget what Luther understood 
himself to be - merely God's servant, 
speaking the words he was persuaded God 
wished him to say. Such as: "I cannot and I 
will not recant anything, for to go against 
conscience is neither right nor safe. God 
help me. Here I stand, I cannot do 
otherwise."

Here today sUnd millions who.would be 
like him, their faces upturned, the light of 
ultimate victory in their eyes. <
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Legacy
la this feature we excerpt material that bat 
appeared ea The Pampa New’s editorial 
pages ia previous years, whether from the 
edilorialt, the colama writtea for many 
years by Freedom Newspapers founder 
R.C. Holies.

When taxes are levied with the idea of 
giving any class protection without having 
them pay the full price for it, this class 
sooner or later loses it self • respect and 
independence. Nothing can happen to an 
individual that will do him more harm than 
to lose his own self • reliance and come to 
believe that he must be helped by the 
government in having his share of 
government costs paid by someone else than 
himself

Organized religious educators do not 
coerce anyone to send their children to their 
schools, nor do they coerce anyone to pay for 
them. Not so with public schools. They insist 
on their educational bureaucracy having the 
right to select textbooks on social and 
economic subjects that not only the state 
schools must use, but also the private 
schools. They will permit private schools to 
use some textbooks that they do not 
approve, but the private schools must also 
use certain textbooks that the professional 
ediKators specify. They, in other words, 
insist on their right to brainwash not only 
the children attending public schools, but 
also those attending private schools and 
those children whose parents want to 
educate them themselves.
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The newest EPA' study concludes thst 
“acid rsin" is such a menace that we must 
spend $21 billion to control it.

Perhaps
But before we rescue our northeast states' 

lake fish at a cost of 96.000 a pound, let's be 
sure

We've let the false ■ alarmists scare us 
into some frightful extravagance in the past

In 1978 HEW reported that 38 percent of all 
cancer in the U .S. could be traced to on - the 
■ job chemicals.

It was 1901 before two of the world's 
leading epidemiologists found that report to 
be grossly erroneous.

In 1979 a spokesman for the National 
Cancer Institute testified before Congress

that the incidence of cancer was rising 
toward epidemic proportions.

A 1991 statistical review discovered, on 
the contrary, our nation’s incidence of 
cancer was not increasing

In 1900. 700 families were evacuated from 
the area of Love Canal after the EPA 
reported “chromosomal abnormalities in 
some residents "

Last May the Center for Disease Control 
updated that research, fund “No excess 
chromosomal abnormalities of any sort "

And the other informal health studies 
alleging that residents of the Love Canal 
area suffered increased epilepsy, birth 
defects, cancer...

Those studies have since been refuted

also.
In 1999 the FDA issued its dramatic alarm 

about cyclamates, got cyciamates banned 
from broad consumer use.

“It caused bladder cancer in lab rats," 
they said.

IVenty • one separate studies since affirm 
that even sustained feeding of high dosages 
of cyclamates to lab animals produces no 
signifiesnt increase in bladder cancer.

A 1979 Canadian study of bladder cancer 
daimed it could be caused by saccharin.

Two years later the NCI decisively refuted 
those findings.

DDT was banned in 1972, suspected of 
causing liver tumors in mice.

In 1979 the NCI announced “no such

evidence exists"
Now we come to the new scare • acid rain.
Now the EPA says coal - fired factories in 

our Midwest are killing fish and forests in 
our Northeast.

However, four other studies affirm that 
“ soil form ulation" and “ vegatitive 
succession" have more to do with 
acidification of soil and water than anything 
falling from the sky.

And besides, one active volcano produces 
more upper - altitude pollution in one year 
than al| our factory smoke. The jury is still 
out; this time let's wait until the jury is in 
before we spend $21 billion fixing something 
that isn't broken.

(c) 1993, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
daily wzMpt Saturdays and holidays by tha 
»at. Pampa, Tasas 79066 Sacond-class poaUga 
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Rusty Brown

W h y  d o  y o u n g  g i r l s  s m o k e ?
It was9 a.m. when I met Mindy in her high 

school classroom. She wore a T - shirt with 
the name of a motorcycle on tt and bad the 
unmiaUkable glow of a 19 • year - old.

She had juit finished her third cigarette. 
The day's firat smoke, sha told me, had been 
after her morning shower, the second while 
walkinp to school, and the third in the school 
courtyard where smoking is allowed.

Her friend, aitting betide her, was Jill - 
alao 19, also a amoker. Jill recalled their 
antics in junior Mgh. “Remember," Nw said 
laughing, “bow we'd smoke in the girls' john 
Just to see how long it wonid take for a 
taachertofindas?''

Mindy and Jill were the youngest of six 
girls who agreed to talk to me about 
smoking. The others were Linda, Meg and 
Hildy, all seniors, and Beth, a drop - out who 
leosntlyrstHmad to school. ^

I told them I wanted to write MmetUag 
for yesterday's Groat Amsricaa Smoke • 
Out. I also told them about govommont 
■tatistMa Indicating that puck - a • day 
smoking has incroaasd fourfold among

teenage girl smokers while smoking has 
leveled off among teenage boys.

Linda. 17, said she started smoking at 11 
while sttending s  private school.

“I was considered an oddball, so I decided 
- 1 might as well be an oddball all the way and 
■moke too.” NoiUwr of her parents smoke 
and “they arc having a fit.” But Linda, who 
was elsctcd a homscoming queen attendant 
this fall, seems to enjoy creating fits.

The school had a flt when she wore her 
swimsuit to class one hot day. “Well,” she 
drugged with oUvious d e l i ^ ,  "they said 
we couldn’t wear shorts but they didn’t 
mentiou swimsuits. ”

Smoking to her is a way to be independent, 
a way to dafy. “ I don't rtbol unless I'm 
trying to mnke n point,” sht snld. “ Like, I 
ddn’t think the school should toil us what to

The group did not disguise Its diadntn for 
non • smoking jocks n ^  their girlfricads, 
who thty cousidsr submissive nnd s(toring. 
Jocks congregate in oat nmn of the school; 
smokors, who consider ihomsolvts grm t

pnrtiers, congregate in another. "We're 
more friendly and laid back,” they insisted. 
“The jocks call us freaks"

One of the girls began smoking at 9, the 
others at U or 13. All said they were copying 
older Uds. In four cases at least one parent 
smokes and in two cases, parents pay for 
their daughters’ cigarettes.

Here are some of the girls'observationa: 
They think boys smoke le u  becauu they 

have more to do. “Moreof them have jobsor 
u c  in spofta,” said Mindy.

All six said they drank u  well u  tmoke^ 
'Cigarettu tastePour alw smoke pot 

bettor whan you’re Mgk 'JU lu ld
AB have bean unimpressed wRh anti - 

smoking campaigns. “You’re not going to 
betursus?” they asked me anidously.'Tliey 
don't think c ig n re ttu  nrs any more 
dnagsroot than other alleged cancer • 
promcing substancu. “What about the 
polhilod air? '' said Hildly. “I r u d  that you 
can evan get cancer from too much burned

Two u id  their doctors warned them tt was 
dangerous to be “on the pill’’ and smoking 

Ihecsuse of the increased risk of 
j ^ ^ s s ^ l a r  problems). “But It’s my 

»^^B sth . I want to chance R. 
that t  my businus.”

They don’t like others to look down on 
them became they smoke. "Just because I 
■moke,” said Meg, "to no reaaon to think 
I m astoau .” ...:

ITie bell rang and they had to leave. I sat 
there toying to sort out what smoking 
symboliautothem.

_!*.**** J**" that boys smoke to^be 
macho, to seem sophisticated and cool.

Theu young women seem to faal the need to 
be emancipated, or non • 'conforming, or 
downright daring They think smoking doss 
ttud for them.

* 5®» •«‘I  *t will take for them to
mnliMUintHdoesal.



CROWING MOMENT -  Miss World 1983, 
Miss United Kingdom, Sarah-Jane Hutt is 
crowned by last year’s Miss World

Mariasela Lebrón, right, of the Dominican 
Republic at London's Royal Albert Hall 
Thursday night. (AP l^aserphoto)
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Wealth transfer to continue
may be right. But you may be 
certain that if ratesd do come 
down, they will do so slowly. 
Savers and lenders are 
cautious and jumpy.

Thanks

NEW YORK ( A P ) - A  vast 
transfer of wealth has been 
occurring during the past 
year or so. and is likely to 
continue well into next year.

Even so, it has only begun 
fhe process of returning 

oney to victims of what is 
"sometimes called the great 
heist of the 1970s. when the 
transfer of wealth went in the 
opposite direction 

Back then it was the 
transfer of assets from savers 
to borrowers, from the haves 
to the have-nots. Today, the 

.haves are getting their money 
back and they intend to keep 
things going that way 

Tte process is simple: The 
haves are lending their 
savings — directly or through 
the institutions in which they 
keep their money — at 
interest rates that far exceed 
the rate of inflaticm 

Consider the contrast:
In the late 1960s and 

mid-1970s it paid to borrow 
Interest rates hadn't risen 
into double digits, but rates of 
inflation were already therer 
You could get a home 
mortgage for 8 percent or 9 
percent while inflation was 11 
percent

Thus people made money 
borrowing by paying back in 
c h e a p e r  d o l l a r s ,  and 
borrowers further reduced 
costs by deducting interest 
payments from taxable 
income, while lenders had to 
pay taxes on non-existent 
interest ‘income"

If the borrower bought a 
house his money grew faster 
Between 1969 and 1979 the 
consumer price index rose 
from 109 8 to 217 4. a hefty 
jump, but home prices rose 
even faster: from 109 5 to 
223 1

The price of some homes 
grew much quicker. In some 
instances, houses bought for 
$30.000 rose within a few 
years to $90.000

But such investment  
sometimes paid off in current 
income too: In many 
instances buyers declined to 
live in the houses but rented 
them out for income instead 
And that rental income rose 
swiftly, too.

Meanwhile, the inflation 
that helped the borrower hurt 
the saver Most savers keep 
their money in institutions, 
and institutions lend out their 
money, and that makes the 
saver a lender

The saver-lender earned 
little or nothing at all on his 
money It took time for 
lenders to adjust their rates 
to the new reality, and in 
some instances they were 
hampered from doing so by 
usury laws, or limits on 
interest charged.

Never again, said the 
saver-lenders, and they could 
be right They not only 
s topped  lending,  they 
cornered legislators and won 
changes in borrowing-lending 
practices

The variable-rate home 
mortgage is one such change 
Rather than offering money 
at a fixed rate for 30 years, 
lenders now offer rates that 
tend to float with interest 
rates generally

And if no such devices exist 
with which to protect  
themselves the lenders 
simply charge more to be 
safe The roughly 10 percent 
gap between rates in general 
is about triple the norm

Rates should come down, 
say many critics, and they

to you 
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Let me explain State Farm's 
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Drought
PAMTA NEWS »ridey, Movomfcer It, 1981 5

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Randiert hard-hit by drought 
movtd a atep doaer to getting 
low-coat cattle feed aa the 
Senate approved and sent to 
the Houie a bill containing a 
proviaion ordering the aid.

The Houae was expected to 
act today on the drought 
propoeal. coiBained in a dairy 
and tobacco price support 
bill. The administration had 
been aupporting the measure, 
but P residen t Reagan's 
approval of the bill was in 
doubt because of recent White 
Ho um  concern that it is too 
expensive.

The drought provision 
would require Agriculture 
Secretary John R. Block to 
provide S3 million bushels of 
government-owned feed corn 
at reduced prices.

Approval of the provision 
by the Senate came after 
weeks of struggling between 
Texas congressmen and 
Block, who had opposed 
making the grain available.

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e

Department had said that if 
ap^ied nationwide such a 
relief program would be far 
tooexpensive.

Instead, the department 
announced it was reducing 
th e  i n t e r e s t  r a t e  on 
emergency loans to farmers 
and rancheri in counties 
declared  d isaster areas 
because of this  year's  
drought.

However, Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas, who had 
the relief feed provison 
attached in the Senate, said 
livestock growers “ need 
something a cow can eat, not 
another note at the bank.”

The ranching country of 
West Texas has been one of 
the areas most serioufty 
affected by the drought, 
which has led ranchers there 
to liquidate 60 to 70 percent of 
their herds.

Under the legislation. Block 
would be required to sell the 
th ree lowest grades of 
government-held com at 7S 
percent of the government

floor price for com.
The corn would be made 

available to assist ranchers 
and farmers in maintaining 
breeding herds of livestock 
and  poultry and the i r  
offspring.

Eligible to buy the corn 
would be livestock growers in 
counties throughout the 
cotmtry that have suffered 
from drought and related 
disasters and been declared 
d isa s te r  a re a s  by the 
Agriculture Department.

However, the livestock 
growers would be required to 
pay the cost of transporting 
the corn to their ranches and 
farms.

This requirment produced 
s h a r p  p r e t e s t s  a t -a 
Senate-House conference 
committee earlier this week. 
S e v e r a l  c o n g r e s s m e n  
c o m p l a i n e d  t h a t  i t  
d i s c r i m i n a t e d  aga ins t  
livestock growers in states 
where little or no grain is 
s t o r e d  a n d  w h e r e  
transportation costs would

thus be much higher.
“They will be prejudiced 

against because of where 
they live,” said Rap. Lindaay 
Thomas. D-Ga.However, the 
c o n fe re n ce  c o m m i t t e e  
rejected language calling for 
the government to pay for the

transportation costs.
Block has said that the 

«'ain is stored in 27 states, 
but that a majority of it is 
located in Texas, lowa and 
Minnesota. About 21 million 
bushels of it is stored in the 
Texas Panhandle.
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Workers retrieve body 
o f slain rail tvorker
BLANCHARD, La. (AP) — The charred body of a Kansas 

City Southern railroad worker was recovered from the 
wreckage of a fiery train derailment Thursday.

The dead man, identified as John D. Mosely, 49. of 
Coushatta, was operating a KCS track maintenance machine 
on a spur leading to the Haughton Timber Co. puipwood yard 
about 2:50 p.m. Wednesday when it was struck by a 
five-engine freight train, authorities said

The five locomotives and seven freight cars derailed, and 
nearly 9,000 gallons of diesel fuel aboard the engines caught 
Are and g u tt^  five freight cars.

The track machine was pushed back into several flatcars 
taking on puipwood from the Ha ughton yard.

Two workers on the flatcar and four of the train's crew were 
injured in the collision, one of them seriously.

The cause of the accident is under investigation by local 
authorities and the National Transportation Safety Board, 
officials said

“The engines went down the track going into the woodyard 
and that is what caused the derailment. But we don't know 
what caused the engines to go down that track," said A.D. 
Karr, a Kansas City Southern official in Shreveport.

The spur switch was approximately 60 yards east of the 
point of impact

The KCS employees reportedly bad switched the track 
maintenance machine onto the siding to allow the train to 
pass, but authorities said they did not know if the switch was 
defective or "if it was something premeditated"

Sgt. Richard Dunn, the hazardous materials specialist for 
the Caddo Parish sheriff's office, said the train was traveling 
at around 35 to 40 miles an hour when it collided with the cars.

210 N. Cuylur 
Phon« 665-1623 

Opon 9 o.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. '

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SOUTHWEST

BUSINESS M ACHINES
726 N. Hobart •  Pam pa, Texas 79065

806-6 65 -57 1 9
Jerry Blackwell— General Manager

Southwest Business Machines is now open in 
Pampa to provide this area with local 
sales and service of office machines.

IBM
"Selecthc III" and 
IBM Electronic typewriters 
in stock. IBM Ribbon 
cartridges, type elements 
and related supplies.

NCR
Cash registers in stock

LATHAM
Time clocks in stock. Time 
clock cards and ribbons.

HERMES-VICTORSHARP-CANNON
Desk model and "palm printer" calculators in stock.

!Ribbons, tape rolls and related supplies.

SERVICE AND SUPPLIES
Our technician will be available to give you fast, 
dependable service on any of the brands we sell, 
and rnany others, as well. We also carry a large 
selection of ribbons, tapes, and supplies for most machines.

FURNITURE
g i v e s  y o u  m o r e

co m fo rt, q u a lity  a n d  value 
fo r the m o n e y  . . .

« « «

IN DOWNTOWN 
PAMPA

Sale . . sofa, loveseat, 
chair and ottoman

tiJts

M^'fO 0FIOTHERS 
believes in kitn dried 
SOLID OAK trames

-

Most don't Mayo 
DOES add lull 
suspension maivess 
deck ot STEEL LINK 
lor superia. longtasling 
support Steel is 
stronger than cloth and 
won't sag. rip. bum 
or slain

Enjoy casual, 
carefree, super 
comfort by Mayo . . .

Special S a le . . .  S o fa ............................. H 8 8
Matching Lo veseat......................................................^388
2 Pc. Chair & Ottoman . . . ............................... ^388
Dual Purpose Queen S leeper................................*688

Save on Mayo's exciting, new ensemble for living room or den! 
AAatching sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman arxl queen sleeper feature 
SU PER  comfortable, casual styling . . . high, head-cushioned 
backs, thickly padded arm rests and the B E S T  "RICHLCJX'' foam 
cushions available, reversible for even longer wear. All this with 
Mayo's superior quality, 9-ways better construction features and 
tailored in a hancteome, durable cover! Com e see these versatile 
pieces now on sale . . . with a many times more expensive look 
and feel than they are priced!

Patented
''Long-Life"
Richlux
Foam
Cushions

Patented Richlux Cushions assure long-lived 
shape, beauty and comton The BEST h i^  den- 
sily Richlux foam Is used with a Polyesier kber 
wrap added tor extra p)umpnos.s and a  luxunous 
tael

SPECIAL GROUP
SOFA SLEEPERS

H88 5̂88 6̂88
BROAD SELECTION OF 
STYLES AND FABRICS
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Abby
Encourage fine young man 

to fin d  a m fe on his own 

By Abigail Van Burén

DEAR ABBY: I have been reading your column for 
yeara in the Scranton Tribune but never needed to write 
before tbia. I am 62 and have been taught from childhood 
to help my fellowman.

I know a wonderfol 27-yearH>ld man who in as nice as 
they come. He’a served four yeara in the UJS. Army, be
lieves in God, and haa no prejudices whatsoever.
'Can you nuh me a list of miaaionariea, institutiona, 

religious orders and lonely hearts magaxines where he 
could find a nice girl who maybe haa had a hard life and 
would appreciate a tall, handsome, slim, young white 
own? Religion doesn’t matter. He could give her a nice 
home, children, marriage and a happy future. He doesn't 
care if she’s divorced, widowed or b u  had a diild out of 
wedlock. And it’s even OK if she’s Oriental or American 
Indian. Thank you.

A FRIEND IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR FRIEND: Your friend sounds like a fine 
young man, but if  you w an t to  help him, please en
courage him to find hia own wife. He can begin by 
socialising w here decent, w orthw hile people spend 
th e ir time. He could volunteer his servicM  to the 
elderly, disahled, disadvantaged children and vet
erans. All these people have M ends and relatives. 
All he haa to  do is le t them  know he is interested in 
m eeting a nice woman. Nice young women are  
standing in line to  meet a decent young man.

DEAR ABBY: Is it right for my family (brothers and 
sisters) to invite my ex-husband and his new wife to 
family parties where I am invited even after I have 
specifically requested them not to? And to add insult to 
injury, his new wife was the woman who broke up our 
marriage. They are all aware of how he mistreated me 
during our marriage, but they continue to include him in 
family gatherings.

I want to be with my family—particularly for the holi
days—but not if he is going to be there.

HURT IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

DEAR HURT: Since your family is aw are tha t 
your “ex” has m istreated you and you are  uncom
fortable in his presence, but they invite him any
way, then they have made a  choice. And it’s  not 
you.

DEAR ABBY: I wish kids would stop calling it “making 
love" when it’s simply “having sex.”

Sex is the idng on the cake. To make a cake, you as- 
asmble the right ingredients, combine them properly, bake 
and cool. Then apply the idng!

Thanks for listening.
DISGUSTED IN SAPULPA, OKLA.

DEAR DISGUSTED: Right! The moat im portant 
part is letting the cake cool.

DEAR ABBY: A few months ago you ran a letter that 
still bothers me. It was signed “Can’t Decide.” She 
couldn’t decide if she should marry the “wonderfiil, con
siderate, generous” man she had been dating for two 
years because he was “short, stocky and bald.” She said 
she was afraid diat any children they might have would 
look like him.

Abby, I’m so glad you advised her to not marry him 
because she was unsure. I have an even greater concern 
for any children they might have: They might grow up to 
think like her.

AN INNER-BEAUTY FAN

iiolluujooci
Pompo Moll

I Pompo Molli

TURTLES

$774
Reg. $15

A  Poly/Conoo Bleixi,' 
fitly ond durable, 
worm and coior- 
fost S-AAL

Gena on Genealogy

“Lost” relatives may be found heading W est
By GENA HALLS

Have you ”k w r relaUves in IMO? You 
might find them in Miminippi moving west 
for various reasons. In anticipation of the 
war, families that differed on the issues 
rather than divide loyalties just moved west 
in the hopes of avoiding conflict. Many people 
are found in Mississippi that are further west 
in 1170 and who were in northern, eastern and 
even other southern states in 1850.

Another practice that makes these census 
difficuit was the common use of initials 
instead of names and the census taker often 
recorded initials to save time. Be careful in 
assuming you have you family only by 
initials. Remember, the naming sequence 
allowed for children of brothers to have the 
same names and in the same order of birth.

The I860 Mississippi census has been 
indexed and can be purchased in book form. 
It is a three volumn set, costing 830 per 
volumn and can be purchased individually. 
Volumn I contains surnames beginning with 
A through GA; Volumn II names GE - NY and 
the last volumn surnames 0  - Z. Include 
shipping • handling fees with your order, one

hook 81-50, two $1.75 and three $2. Order from 
Bonner Genealogical Research, Route 3, Box 
81, Marianna, Ariz. 72380.

My suggestion to researchers purchasing 
books is to donate them to the public library 
when you finish. This is an excellent way to 
increase the genealogical section at the 
library, provide a community service and it 
is an allowable contribution for income tax 
deductions.

These indexes include all persons listed as 
heads of house, others within the household 
with a different surname, and an extra 
feature is the inclusion of persons with the 
same surname, living together that are old 
enough to be a parent.

In homes that a widow appears as head of 
household, the names of sons that appear to 
be married but of the same house are also 
listed. Labor camps, military posts, schools 
and boarding houses have been included and 
estates are shown. With these features many 
“lost" relatives might be “found”

Another book that can be purchased from 
the same company is "Phillips County, Ark. 
Marriages 1820 - July, 1879”  You might find 
your relatives here even if you know they

never lived in this area. The reason for this is 
that the county seat, Helena, is right on the 
Mississippi River, and two old military roads 
— one from Memphis and one from Alabama 
• Mississippi -> crossed here. After 1810 TEN 
countiers were formed fully or partly from 
the old Phillips County. Iliis book is an 
excellent source for persons researching 
early eastern Arkansas and western

Mississippi
Do you have a question about a particular 

area of research? Perhaps someone else has 
the same quesUon or the answer for you. 
Write to me and I wiU pubUsh your query and 

■I- or answer if you include a self • addressed 
stamped envelope.

Write Gena Walls. Rt. 2. Box 505, Lot 28. 
Gonzales. U .  70737.

Canyon museuin prepares 
for Christmas open house

CANYON -  The Panhandle 
- Plains Historical Museum 
Raff la gearing up for its 
s e v e n th  a n n u a l  O ld 
Fashioned Christmas Open 
House. Dec. 1.2 and 4.

“This year's open house 
will be even bigger and better 
than la s t year’s ,” said 
Suzanne Hewitt - Knorpp, 
director of education and 
ch a irm an  of the s ta ff  
Christmas committee. “Last 
year 5,000 peopie attended, 
despite a snowstorm. This 
year we’ve expanded the 
program to include a Sunday 
afternoon from 3 to 6 p.m. 
This way we hope to attract

senior citizens and othpr 
people who don't like to come 
out at night ”

Right now the staff is 
decorating the museum and 
getting out the sieighs. The 
m useum  a u x i l ia ry  is 
rounding up enough cookies 
and cider for a big crowd, 
Knorpp said Tavis Morris of 
Amarillo is the auxiliary’s 
Christmas chairman this 
hear, she added.

The Seventh Annual Old 
Fashioned Christmas Open 
House activities will include 
role players in Pioneer 
Village, singers and dancers 
performing every half hour.

gingerbread cookies and 
cider served by the museum 
auxiliary and pioneer crafts 
demonstrations, Knorpp said. 
The dates and times are 
Thursday, Dec. 1, and 
Friday, Dec. 2, from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 4, 
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Admission is free.

Y O U R  E X C LU S IV E  
BER N IN A  DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

StdpM i f ”
Lodybugs
■kydt
SWowbany
Duck

Pampa Mall
Krs.: 10 to 6. Mon. -  Sat.

C H A R G ES : Viso, MoslwCofd, Amarican Exprsts. Mo«ywoad 
Charge

first choice!

L u x u r i o u s

LArZ4 0 Yit

Rocker Rediners
priced frm .  .

$ 2 9 9
A SOOTHING LA-Z-BOY RECLINER FROM OUR 
AFFORDABLE COLLECTION OF STYLES AND 
FABRICS SHOULD BE YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR 
COMFORT AND VALUE. ______

210 N. CUYLER 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPAm

FURNITURE 665-1623

Put Lowrey Magic 
in\&ur  ̂  ̂

Chiistmas
STEREO M A G IC  G EN IE

CUSTOM-MADE EFFECTS 
From the serenity of the 
Hawaiian guitar to the 
slide of a tromlDone 

MAGIC GENIE CHORDS 
One finger plays a 
vibrant three-rote chord 

FHANO & HARPSfCHORO 
ARPEGGIOS 

Flip a tab— the Magic 
Genie does it all

•mV U«MV «ffHR IM8

LOSVREY ORGANS
thegiftofmusic...
for yeairsof f2múly etitertainmeat

We, at Lowrey Music Center want to make this upcoming 
Holiday Season very special for our preferred customers.

Our Plano and Organ selection Is better than Its ever 
been. Our cabinets are beautiful and the Lowrey Organ 
quality still makes us Number OneI

Linda Krubsack, a Lowrey Artist will be In our store, 
Saturday afternoon, November 19. Her performance on a 
variety of Lowrey Organs promises to be a musical treat. 
If you enjoy music don't miss Linda's entertaining 
program.

Please come by and take advantage of our "Pre-Christmas” 
sale and listen to our beautiful organ music.

We'll be looking for you.

Sincerely,

Ernest Hawkins 
Lowrey Music Center

EH/mm

P. S.
Remember only $50.00 will hold your purchase until 
Christmas.

Pianos 4>f 
lastfaig 
excellenoe 
iorto4la]r... 
lo r  always.

• • • I

• • •

Holiday
Prictd

Check these unique Story & Clark features:
• Written 50-Year Full Warranty on laminated 
i spruce sounding board
• Written 10-Year Full Warranty —  includes finMi

'IjiiiT
WE MAKE STAYIM NOME FON

fimrammAm flmalseB w w W w W w LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

M M 1 1 1
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^PITTSBURGH (AP) ~  
Cull Oil Corp. Chairman 
Jamas E. Lea admits hia firm 
should have reorganiiad 
under D elaw are 's more 
protective corporate laws 
loof before Mesa Petroleum 

So . moved to influence tte  
^ ^ t l o n ' s  fifth-largest oil

Ia*. in an interview with 
The Associated Press, also 
warned the outcome of Gulf's 
current prosy battle with 
Mesa Chairman T. Boone 
P ic k e n s  co u ld  a / f e c t  
America's drive for energy 
independence and the future 
of other ma|or corporations

A special shareholders' 
meetii« Dec. 2 in PitUburgh 
will decide whether Gulf may 
incorpora te  its  holding 
company under Delaware 
laws, a move which would 
help prevent Pickens' group 
from winning one or two seats 
on Gulf's board of directors 
next spring.

Pickens leads an investors' 
group holding 10.1 percent of 
Gulf's stock worth about MOO 
m illion. He is lobbying 
shareholders against Gulf's 
bid to eliminate certain 
voting rights available under 
i t s  i n c o r p o r a t io n  in 
Pennsylvania.

Asked if Gulf should have 
Joined scores of other major 
f irm s  in c o rp o ra te d  in 
D e law are  long before 
Pickens' challenge, Lee said 
Wednesday that. “ It should 
have been done. I think.... I 
undersund it's been raised 
by our people several times in 
the past "

Gulf (Ml, 
Mesa fight 
in paper ads

DALLAS (AP) — Mesa 
Petroleum Inc. and Gulf Oil 
Corp. are battling over a bid 
to reorganise Gulf on the 
p ag es  of the n a tio n 's  
new spapers, with both 
co m p a n ie s  ta k in g  out 
full-page ads

Mesa, based in Amarillo. 
Texas, is the largest single 
shareholder in Gulf It's 
opposed to the company’s 
reincoporation, which is 
scheduled to come up at a 

2 special meeting of 
ulf's board of directors.
In ads which appeared in 

the New York Times and the 
Dallas Times Herald on 
Thursday, T. Boone Pickens. 
Jr., chairman and founder of 
M ^ s a ,  u r g e d  G u l f  
shareholders not to approve 
t h e  c o m p a n y ’ s 
reomnisatkm.

‘" m  Gulf Investors Group 
is convinced that Gulf Stock is 
u n d e rv a lu e d . We a r e  
dedicated to the goal of 
enhancing shareholder value 
and oppose any action that is 
contrary to that goal.” the ad 
in the New York Times said.

Gulf is proposing to 
reorganise itself as a holding 
company and move from 
Pennsylvania to Delaware.

‘What's the rush?" asked 
Pickens' ad in the Dallas 
Times Herald. “For <1 vears. 
Gulf has been a Pennsylvania 
corporation Now, suddenly, 
the Board proposes to 
establish a Delaware holding 
company..."

John F. Boros, a Mesa vice 
p r e s i d e n t  a n d  
secretary-treasurer, said 
Mesa's ad “is going to run in 
all major newspapers today 
and tomorrow"

Gulf, meanwhile, lashed 
back with its own reasoning 

In a New York Times ad 
h e a d l in e d  “ G ulf Oil 
C orpo ra tion  W ants Its  
S h a r^ ld e rs  to Know,” the 
Pittsburgh-based company 
urged shareholders to vote 
f o r  t h e  c o m p a n y ' s  
reorganization.

"We believe that the best 
w ay  to p ro te c t  y o u r 
investm ent in Gulf and 
maximise your future returns 
is to support your board's 
recommendation. Vote for 
t h e  r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  
proposal...," Gulf said.

It went on to say that "a 
poup headed by T. Boone 
Pickens ... is using the 
Special Meeting of December 
2 as an Indirect way to gain 
support for its plan tocreatea  
royalty trust.."

Pickens wants to Increase 
the wealth of Gulf stock 
owners by putting hundreds 
of Gulf oil and gas welte intoa 
separate entity, otherwise 

lasaroyahy trust.
In such a tru st, all 

roduetkm money is paid 
diroetly to shareholders after 
enenees arc deducted.

Gulf officials are opposed to 
It bscaose tt would eliminate 
the use of production money 
to finanoe explorations or 
other capital spending.

"Distributions of rovalty 
trusts, in our opinion, have 
done little, if anything to 
enhance shnriholder wealth 
over the long t e m .” Gulf's ad 
said. "For a large. Integrated 
ail company, creating a 
royalty iruM is like sailhM hi 
imiherted waters."

Lee u id , executives 
were afraid that dissenting 
shareholders could have 
demanded Gulf buy back 
t h e i r  s h a r e s  a t  
higher-than-market prices 
and taken the firm to court 
for the money.

Lee said the fegr was that 
"you'd have a lot of shares 
dumped on the company and 
it would create financial 
problems."

Lee, however, later Mid the 
“ d i s s e n t e r 's  r i g h t s "  
chMIenge "is probably not 
going to be pursued by many 
p m le ."

The executive Mid Pickens' 
plan to boost Gulf's stock 
values by spinning off the 
firm's petroleum assets into a 
royalty trust could have 
"political and economic 
consequences” nationwide.

Lee Mid royalty trusts, 
applied so far only at 
relatively small companies, 
would drain major integrated 
firms like Gulf of cash needed 
to replenish domestic oil and 
gas reserves and reduce 
dependence on imported 
fuels.

“We don't want to wrap

ourselves in the flag, but it's 
going to take the large 
integrated companies with 
financial resources and 
technology and people to do 
the job that needs to be 
done.” Lee Mid.

“We can't do the job if 
you're going to start brMklng 
up the large integrated 
companies.” he Mid. “There 
are political and economic 
consequences out of that kind 
of action.”

Lee Mid the appeal of 
en h an ced  stock p rices  
through royalty trusts could 
spill over to other major 
companies.

“If indeed the royalty trust 
is the answer to creating 
^ reh o ld e r value in Gulf's 
case, then why isn't it in the 
case of ... any natural 
resource company — a coal 
company, a copper company, 
a gold company,” he Mid.

“Why would you stop here? 
I think th e re  are  real 
connotations here. I think the 
other companies then have to 
have some concern"

MeM Vice President John 
Boros, reached by telephone 
in Amarillo. Texas, late

Tluirsday. said Gulf would 
s t i l l  h a v e  a d e q u a te  
exploration capital after 
CTMting a royalty trust. He 
deferred to Pickens for 
further comment on Lee's 
statemenu and Mid Pickens 
WM unavailable.

With the shareholders 
meeting only two weeks 
away, Lee and other Gulf 
e x e c u tiv e s  a re  te llin g  
individual and institutional 
shareholders that a royalty 
trust would hurt Gulf and 
CTMte a new tax burdens on 
royalty trust payments.

Gulf management needs SO 
percent plus one of its ISS 
million outstanding shares to 
reincorporate in Delaware.

Because a proxy not 
returned is a vote against 
management. Lee said Gulf is 
u r g i n g  m a x i m u m  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  a m o n g  
individuals, who hold 77 
million shares.

“ I t 's  n o rm a lly  th e  
individual shareholders who 
are lax about sending their 
proxies back. The individuals 
are going to be the key." he 
said. "T he  num ber of 
individual shareholders is

larger than the number of 
institutional and corporate 
sharoholders.”

Lee said  h e 's  "v e ry  
encouraged" by shareholder 
response to the company’s 
lobbying effort and hopes to 
boost the number of proxies 
exercised beyond the 75 
percent usually voted in 
special meetings

“The way the imerest has 
been piqued on this issue, the 
a p e ru  are telling us the vote 
is going to be very heavy on 
the num ber of proxies 
returned. They're estimating 
it's going to go over W 
percent.” he Mid.

Gulf and MeM took out 
full-page ads in newspapers 
across the country  on 
Thursday to take their 
dispute d irec tly  to the 
shareholders.

"The Gulf Investors Group 
is convinced that Gulf Stock is 
u n d e rv a lu e d  We a re  
dedicated to the goal of 
enhancing shareholder value 
and oppose any action that is 
con trary  to that goal," 
Pickens said in an ad in the 
New York Times.

Canterbury
Fine Quality Men’s Clothing ^

Weekend Sale
IMoes Good Fri. & Sat.

Velour Bathrobes
W ith Free Monogram

\ to 7ft 00 ^ 4 9 ^

jamas -
ny. Bill Blass, 

Oscar MLaRenta 
Reg. 18.00 - 25.00

^ 1 3 ^ .  > 1 9 » »

Tweed Sportcoats
by Austin Keed

Reg. to 285.00 save up to ^85
Layaway - Visa - MasterCard - Canterbury's Charge 

113 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 56S-g778

00

P B E
T H A N K S G IV IN G  S A L E

Hi 0 1

OFF
Koret Coordinates 

Raqulor 3 3 .0 0  -  75 .0 0  24.75 - 56,25
Choose from tropunto stitched fully lined cordiqon juc
ket, long cordigon striped sweater, striped plootod color 
Mouses with oscenting pearl button on neck and cuffs, 
solid classic shirt with bow tic  and fly front ponts. Eoty- 
ew e 1 0 0 %  polyester in woodrose snodc. AvoiloM c in 
missos' sixes 8  to 18.

Excellont value. 8uy now ond save!

. r

14.99
REG. 20.00

M IS S E S 'S H E TL A N D  
SW EATERS

Crew neck, eaddle showMer Sfcetlewd twwelnr 
in 100% ecrylk. Select from red, nevy, 
emerald 4 spring potlelt. S, M, L

29.99
Regular 40 .0 0

Assorted Panne 
Robes & Loungers

Choose from robes in wropt, xips or pull
over bodies. Some trimmied with oppti- 
ques, em broideries, ruffles or loce. 
Sizes S, M , L, X L .

<r*

■Hi «

69.00
REG. EVERYDAY PRICE

M AD EM O ISELLE  
RABBIT JA C K E TS

GREAT BUY!
Vanity fair

Regular 
15.00 -  22 .0 0

1 0 .9 9 - 15.99
Short nylon gown with V-nock; sloeve- 
loss with 0 bond of floral appliques. But- - 
ton pojomos ond motching button front 
robe in short length styling. In claret 
shode, AvoiloM e in misses' sizes S, M , L. 
X L  and 3 4 -4 0 .

SAVE 25%
Entire Stock 

Acme 
And

Dan Post Boots 
for Children & Men

rwg. 20.00 to 265.00

I

BIG SAVINGS ;
Donkenny Separates 

Rogulor 14.00 -  6 5 .0 0  I 1 .99 - 54.99
Choose from dirndl skirt in 1 0 0 %  textured potyester 
stretch gobordine, long sleeve mffle neck pintuck 
fro n t b lo eset in 1 0 0 %  p o lye ste r, ja ck e t in 
polyesterAdend, pell on pants in I 0 0 %  textured 
polyester stretch gobordine and long sioove 1 0 0 %  
polyester Mouse with patch pockets. Periwinkle, 
b^ysenberry ond creme shades. AvoiloM e in sizes

K

1 _

~ i i Ä J 3

t

14.99
Haggor Slocks

rag. 20.00 - 30.00

'y.

SAVE 15.00
Corduroy 

Sport Coots 
Regal« 55.00 39.99

100% caftM corduroy wHh elbo 
pafclua. Sand Col« 34-46

Pltost Apply for a Boolls Chorgo Cord Todoy! A 10% 
Discount on your first purcliosu for all Now Accents 
Oponod. Plus Toko AdvontcM of our Dtloyod Billing 
witli no poymont till Fob. 84. B m IIs Opon Till 9 p.m. 

. Pompo Mdl
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BARRY McGUIRE

McGuire in concert tonight
Barry McGuire, who first stepped into the publice eye in 1962 

as the gravelly voiced lead singer of the Nedw Christy 
Minstrels, will appear in concert at M K Brown Auditorium at 
7 30 tonight

The local concert by McGuire is being sponsored by the local 
Youth for Youth Ministgries There will be no admission 
charge

McGuire launched his musical career with the two miller 
seller songs "Green Green" and "Greenback Dollar "Then in 
1965 his growing awareness of social hypocrisy was revealed 
in his third chart buster. "Eve of Destruction" which echoed 
around the world as an anthem of the times

In 1971 his life was completly turned around and he now 
sings and shares of the hope and healing that's available 
tghrough the Creator-King of the universe. His music is a 
direct reflection of the change that has taken place deep within 
himself and his intense desire to communicate the soure of 
that change

DR. WINFRED MOORE

City-wide Thanksgiving set
The Pampa Ministerial Alliance will sponsor its city-wide! 

Thanksgiving service at 7 p m. Tuesday. Nov. 22. in the' 
sanctuary of the First Christian Church, 18th and Nelson Sts.

Guest minister will be Dr Winfred Moore, minister of the 
First Baptist Church of Amarillo He was recently elected 
president of the Baptist General Convention of Texas.

The service also will feature the Pampa High School Choir 
under the direction of Billy Talley.

The public is invited to attend the interdenominational 
service

THE MIKE TURNER FAMILY

S i n g e r s  a t  F i r s t  A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d

The .Mike Turner Family singers will perform in services at 
6 30p m Sunday at First Assembly of God. 500 S. Cuyler.

The Turners are in their seventh year of full-time concert 
and speaking engagements that have taken them throughout 
the United States. Canada and several foreign missions

Nashville recording artists and song writers, the family 
members are masters of six different Appalachian 
instruments, including the five-string banjo, mandolin, fiddle, 
auto harp dobro and guitars

The Turners have appeared on radio and television and 
performed at such places as Knott's Berry Farm in Los 
Angeles They also have appeared with Grand Ole Opry star 
Bill Monroe, the father of bluegrass music and performed on 
"It'sa New Day" tv show in Winnipeg. Canada.

"Everyone from children to grandparents will enjoy the 
traditional, folk and contemporary songs of faith and 
inspiration in the unique Turner style," Pastor John Farina 
said

Records, tapes and photo souvenirs will be available.
The public is invited to attend the special service.

Foursquare Gospel Church 
to observe 25th anniversary

The Foursquare Gospel Church. 712 Lefors, will be 
celebrating its 25th anniversary and the bricking of the church 
this weekend

Members plan to have a "Praise Unlimited Concert” at 7:M 
p m today, featuring Rev and Mrs Steve Smart of Amarillo

Evangelist Barry Saulter of Amarillo will be ministering at T 
p m Saturday in a special service.

At 10 a m Sunday Rev Sidney O Westbrook, the church's 
South Central District supervisor, will be guest speaker. 
Former ministers of the church will share their past

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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experiences
"This will be a time of remembering past memories, as well 

as committing ourselves to on-going ministry in Pampa,” 
Pastor Richard A Lane said

The public and former members are invited to attend tbei 
celebration activities

Further information may be obtained by calling NI-220S

. . .  H o w  t r u e  t h a t  a

m o t h e r ’ s  i n f l u e n c e  c a n  b e  .so f j r e a t

“ T h e  H a n d  t h a t  r o c k s  t h e  c r a d l e

r u l e s  t h e  w o r l d . ”  P e r h a p s  t h e  c h i l d

p i c t u r e d  h e r e  w i l l ,  i n  t h e  f u t u r e ,  n o t  b e  

r o c k i n j i  a  d o l l ,  b u t  a  p r e c i o u s  n e w  l i f e .  

T h e  i n f l u e n c e  b r o u g h t  t o  b e a r  o n  h e r  

l i f e  n o w  m a y  b e  p a s s e d  o n  t o  

m a n y  o t h e r s .  T a k e  y o u r  c h i l d r e n  t o  

C h u i x d i  a n d  t r a i n  t h e m  i n  t h e  

w a y s  o f  t h e  L o r d .
ll -A
^  C CoWfNdfi Adv.

......
liiHriiHiiinHHriiiiiinnniHHitH:«::::::*!:;....... .....

The Chuich is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreoding the knowledge of His love for mon and 
of His demand for man to respond to thot love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms whkh we hold 
so deor will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself ond his fomtiy. 
leyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
ond participóte in the Church becouse it tells the truth 
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live os o child of God.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Fam ily 

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E . Foster 669-3334

TH E CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 665-8441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

669-6854

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

EAR L H EN R Y BEAR W H E EL A LIG N M EN T 
SERVICE 

"Lin e  Up Wijh Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
ExcuvatiorM& Aspfwlt Paving ____

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2082 6654578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

AAARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC 8c TOYOTA
833 W. Footer 669-2571

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
E xhaust SpocM M s. Com pleto Aulo Service 

And Rebuilt T ransm ito lom

123 N. Gray
H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY

665-1643

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo A  Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E . Tyng, Pampa. tx .. 669-746*

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
on Field Hauling

Price Rood, Pampa, Tx ., 6664065

918 S. Barnes

JOHN T. KING 8c SONS'
Oil Field Soles 8r Service

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1841

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx .,

669-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. G ray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, T x ., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS 8c SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parts & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work

Highway 60 at Price Rd. 665^2396

STEDDUM'S RESTAURANT
Lunch Specials, Bill A  Terry Vinson, Mgrs.

732 E . Frederic, Pampa, Tx ., 669 9054

SOUTHWEU SUPPLY COMPANY ‘
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pampe, Tx ., 665-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bellard 669-7412

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING8c 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM Reliable Since 1915

302 E. Fooler, Pompo, Tx., 664-272I

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
Coftiplale Service C ettlar ___

MO N. H obart, Pam Re, m ,  6464M1

. TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

diBTch Directory
Abur^ant Life Outreach
Dove Ogle, Postor............................................. 324 Noldo

Adventist
Sevanth Dqy AdventiW 

Franklin E. I

. Horvastor

Homa.MiniWw ............................. .. N. Word

Apostolic
Pornpo ClMpai , ,  _

Rav. AustinSonon, P o s te r ...................... =

Assembly of God
Badwi Assembly of God Church ................. ,

MkakLynbumar ....................................  IMI rcomWont

........................... C r o ^ B L o v .
'First Assamblv of God

John Forino ..............................................  ........500 S. Cuyler
|Ske8yt6wn Assembly of God Church 
I Glen Beover ....................... ( ................................ Skekytown
Baptist
Barren Baptist Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood ............................................ ^03 Beryl
Colvory Baptist Church

BuriHickerson .........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Cenirol Baptist Church

Rev. Normon Rushing..................Starkweather & Browning
Felowship BopHstChurch u,

Rev. Eori Moddu« .........................................2 I7N . Worren
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Claude Cone ............................................203 N . West
First Baptist Church ' ,

Rev. RolphW Hovey Poster ......................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors) 

Rev. Gene Lancaster ...........................................3I5E . 4fh
First Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. David Johnson .......................................Skelytown

.......................................... M N . R , * ,

K i t e S T K S " ' ' ...................................... 1301 N, 8 « * .
Hobart Baptist Church ,,n n u /  r  ^  j

Rev. Haskell O Wilson ......................... 1100 W. Crowford
Pampa Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ..................... Storkweother & Kingsmilt
Lberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Dortny Courtney ...............................8(X) E. Browning
Primefo IglMki Boutisto Mexiconno

Rev. S^iono Ror>^ ...................................... 807 S. Bomes
Proaressive Boptist Church

.......... ........................................................ 836 S. Groy
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. ^^rtin ...........................................404 Harlem St.
Grore Bontist Church ^

Poster Bill Pierce ............................................ 824 S. Bomes
Forth Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Postor ............................... ............324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor .............'i............300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. VirKent de Poul Cothokc Church 

Father Joseph Stabile ................... .2300 N Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lor>d Christkin Church

Dwight Brown, P a s to r ................t,................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (otsopLEsoF
CHRIST)

Dr. BiN Boswell .............................................1633 N. Nelson
A ssociate minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .......................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) ......................... S(X) N. SometviMc
O urch of Christ 

Woyne I
Church of Christ (Lefprs)

David V. Fuhx, Minister .............................................. Lefors A
Church of Christ

G m  Gkisaar, MIntolar ..................M aty  Elen I, Horvtitar
Pampa Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, MMeter ........................... 738 McCullough
SkeHytown Church of Christ

.................................................................. ••...........SkeHytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ................ ........1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................... 400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Biosingome, Minister ............................... .White Deer

Church of God
Rev. Som Goude ...................................^.1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ..............Corner of West & Bu

Church of Jesus Christ
luckier

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Dole G. Thorum ...................................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A W Myers ............................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother RonokJ L McCrary .......................721 W. Browning
Rev James H. Tofcert - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev Richord Lone .............................................. 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T. Anderson, Postor ........................... 404 Oklohoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lxxnor Full Gospel Assembly 

Rev Gene Allen ...........................................)200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev. Allen Johnson ............................... 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev Charles Poulson .....................................1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horroh AAethodict Church

................................
t>. Richard Whitwom .....................................201 E Foster

St Marks CJiristion Methodist Episcopd Church
H.R. Johnson, MfeWster ................. 4O6 Ekn

St. Poul Methoditt Church
Royce Womock .............................................511 N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christion Center
Rev. (Startes L Denman .................................801 E. Compbc*
The Community Church ................... ; ...................Skeiytown
George Holowoy .....................  ........................... Ska*ytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Fenlecoetol HoKneu Church

Moggord '............................ 1. . .  .1700 Alcock
Hi-Larxl Pentecostal Hotetess Church 

Rev. Cedi Ferguson ........ ...................... 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Unked Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Vaoch ..................................... .......... ¿06 Noido

I
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\Presbyterian
Firet Preibyterion Church

Rev. Joseph L. Turner................................. 525 N. &oy

.Salvation A rm y
Copt. MHton W . Wood ................... S. Cuylar of Thuf

Spanish Language Church
Iglesia Nuevo Vida

Postor PdUo Ptefehsr Esquina de Dtekp« y Oidohomo

Ideilo Bouitelt
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Deciding whether to linish nuclear power plant
PAMfA NIWS N^m Uf II , IM3 9

By JOHN NOLAN
AMMlaM P rm  Writer

CINCINNATI (AP) -  The 
three Ohio utilities that*' 
jointly committed themselves 
14 years afo to building the 
William H. Zimmer Nuclear 
?ower Station must now 

^lecide whether they can 
a f f o r d  to f i n i sh  the  
proUem-plagued plant.

The utilities are weighing 
t h e i r  d e c is io n  u n d e r  
mounting public crtticism 
and scrutiny, and in light of 
investor concerns over the 
project that have hurt the 
utillti^' stock prices.

All three are studying a 
consulUnt's report made in 
September which included 
the possibility that Zimmer 
could cost $3.1 billion or more 
to complete. When announced 
in 19M, the plant at Moscow, 
Ohio, 27 miles east of 
Cincinnati, had an estimated 
cost of 3240 million. By last 
year, that estimate had risen 
toll.7 billion

The new cost estimate from 
Bechte l  Pow er  C orp., 

.consultant to Zimmer’s 
builder and majority owner, 
the Cincinnati G u  A Electric 
Co., is based  on the 
assumption there won't be a 
long delay before federal 
regulators lift a year-old ban 
on  s a f e t y - r e l a t e d  
construction at the plant. 
However,  the Nuclear  
Regulatory Commission has 
given no indication when it 
might lift the ban.

The NRC ordered the halt 
Nov. 12, 1M2, because of 
concern for the quality of 
plant construction. A year 
earlier, the NRC fined CGAE 
1200,000  fo r  s l o p p y  
q u a l i t y - a s s u r a n c e  
record-keeping.

Zimmer's opponents say 
CGAE mismanaged the 
project and is responsible for 
its  cost  overruns,  an 
allegation the utility denies. 
The P u b l i c  U t i l i t i e s  
Commission of Ohio is

currently investigating to 
d e t e r m i n e  w h e t h e r  
mismanagement occurred.

B e f o r e  the ban  on 
safety-related construction 
can be lifted, CGAE must 
obtain NRC approval for 
three separate proposals 
i n c l u d i n g  a p r o j e c t  
mahagement restructuring 
plan which CGAE submitted 
Oct. 6, a proposal to verify 
Z i m m e r ' s  construction  
quality and another to 
complete the construction.

No one knows for sure when 
Zimm er  will genera te  
e l e c t r i c i t y  — 1946 is 
considered the earliest 
possible date — or even if it 
will be completed. CGAE and 
its partner utilities. Dayton 
Power and Light Co. and the 
Columbus and Southern Ohio 
Electric Co., are considering 
whether to finish the plant in 
light of its soaring cost

Dayton Power announced 
Oct. 25 that it prefers to 
convert Zimmer to a natural

Chrysler challenges ‘lemon law’
AUSTIN (AP) — Chrysler Corp. is 

challenging in federal court a 1983 Texas law 
that was passed to protect new car buyers 
who get stuck with "lemons.”

Chrysler contends the law and other 
remedies give customers loo many shots at 
the company.

The law is directed at cars that need 
repairs four or more times within the first 
year or remain out of service for 30 days 
while they are still under warranty.

Unhappy car buyers may seek a hearing 
before the Texas Motor Vehicle Commission, 
which could oroer the manufacturer to pay

the customer for the car or replace it.
The commission includes a majority of five 

auto dealers.
Allan Huss of Detroit, senior legal counsel 

for Chrysler, said Wednesday that Chrysler 
customers may take their complaints to its 
Customer Satisfaction Arbitration Board, 
which complies with federal law, as well as 
the commission or the courts.

"The new law does not provide a simple 
and fair option to the consumer,” Huss told a 
Capitol news conference. "Owners are forced 
to decide which arbitration process is best for/ 
them

George Warren named to board
G eor ge  W. W a r r e n ,  

minister of education and 
business administrator at 
P a m p a ’s F irs t Baptist  
Churdi, was elected to serve 
on the board of Amarillo's 
High Plains Baptist Hospital 
during the recent annual 
m eeting of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas

Warren was elected to the 
Baptist hospital's board 
during the BGCT general
convention, which was held in 
Amar i l lo  November  1 
through 3

The T e x a s  B a p t i s t  
organization, which has 2 2 
million members, owns and

Musical program scheduled at 
Lamar Full Gospel Church

The Lamar Full Gospel Church Choir will present 
“Majesty," a hymn celebration of worship and praise at 7 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday at the church, 1200 S. Sumner 

The program will feature such favorites as "Sweet Hour of

•Prayer" along with new releases, such as "We Shall Behold 
Him.”

“Be sure not to miss this time of praise and thanksgiving." 
said Pastor Gene Allen.

The public is invited to attend the special program

gas-fired plant and then to a 
coal-fired  facility when 
required  environmental  
approvals are obtained. Peter 
H. Forster. DPAL president, 
said the gas conversion can 
be done in 28 months for 1350 
million.

Neither Cincinnati Gas A 
Electric nor Columbus and 
Southern Ohio has announced 
what they want to do with 
Zimmer. Executives of both 
companies say they plan to 
reach a final decision jointly.

Joe Williams Jr., a retired 
Navy vice admiral hired by 
CGAE in April as its senior 
vice president for nuclear 
operations, wants to complete 
Zimmer.

“I want to go make this 
plant right.” said Williams, 
who helped t,he Navy devetop 
its fleet of nuclear-powered 
submarines "If somebody 
wants to go look at what 
caused the problems with the 
plant, that should be kept 
separate from completing the 
plant."

The NRC stopped all 
safety-related construction at 
Zimmer nearly a year ago 
after receiving reports of 
const ruc t ion  problems,  
including possible pipe weld 
defects

NRC officials had received 
allegations in 1981 that 
quality-control inspectors at 
Zimmer were intimidated to

operates eight colleges and 
universities, an academy, 
e i g h t  h o s p i t a l s ,  four  
children's homes and five 
homes for the aging.

The Baptist  schools, 
hospitals and other facilities 
a re  sup por ted  by the 
convention’s 4.700 churches 
and i.iissions Through the 
Bapt i s t  o rganiz a t ion ' s  
Cooperative Program, the 
churches will donate more 
than $50 million this year for 
a unified effort of mission 
work at home and abroad, 
according to the BGCT.

In a d d i t i o n  to its 
institutions, the convention 
helps support the work of 
more than 6,000 missionaries 
in the United States and more 
100 foreign nations.

keep them from reporting 
construction problems. When 
the NRC asked Williams how 
he would stop such problems, 
he replied that CGAE had 
established a complaint 
telephone line for employees 
so they would not have to fear 
losing their jobs if they 
reported problems.

The NRC also required an 
independent management 
audit of Zimmer. T te audit 
was recently completed by 
Torrey Pines Technology 
Inc., which said poor CGAE 
management was responsible 
for errors at the plant and 
recommended a committee of 
top management to oversee 
completion of Zimmer.

In response. Williams 
recommended that Bechtel 
Power (k>rp. be made project 
d irec to r, responsible to 
CGAE for construction 
qu a l i ty  as surance  and 
finishing the project. CGAE 
also hired four assistant vice 
presidents - 7 -  for nuclear 
projects, nuclear operations, 
nuclear engineering and 
quality assurance — to help 
Williams.

But Zimmer critics say 
C G A E ' s  p r o p o s e d  
restructuring fails to allow 
for adequate public oversight 
of the project. The Cincinnati 
City Council has passed a 
resolution calling for an 
o v e r s i g h t  counci l  to

■Ci

p a rtic ip a te  in Zimmer  
decision-making.

CGAE preadient William 
Dickhoner, who says Zimmer 
can be safely operated, 
announced last month that.' 
for the first time, altematives 
be ing  s t u d ie d  include 
abandoning the plant and 
starting another type of 
g en e ra l^  facility.

And Cambridge Energy 
R esearch A ssociates, a 
r e s e a r c h  te a m  which  
reviewed 48 nuclear power 
projects under construction 
nationwide, said in a study 
released this month that 
Zimmer may simply be 
canceled because of its 
soaring costs.

Said Dickhoner, "What we 
really get down to is there's 
no easy solution to the 
Zimmer problem."
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FUNERAl DIRECTORS

665-2323

FINE FOOD SPECIALS
f iO O A '' SATURDAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Friday 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

BARBECUE

Ribs .................
B risket .......... ’d” ]
Sausage ........
Chicken ........ •2”
Com bination of Above ...........
Served with Pinto Beans, Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, 
Home Made Rolls.

STEAK
Buy One 8-Oz. KC Strip or 8 Oz.
Rib-Eye Steak and get 
your second strip or XT'TD ̂  |7’ I
Rib-Eye Steak ................r i V i l i r j ;

Saturday 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Served with French Fries or Baked Potato With 
Salad Bar.

STEDDUM’S 
RESTAURANT

732 E. Frederic 669-9(H54
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Loco lions

118 N. Cuylcr 
Open 8-6

Coronodo Center 
Open 9-9

üV

Save up to 25% on Kids' 
Velcro FostBok Shoes!

Reg. 10.99 and 11.99. Boys ond girls can  get 
moving in Anttx>nv s ■ FostBak velcro athletic 
shoes' These best selling nylon and leather 

shoes have unique Velcro closures that moke 
them easy to slip on or oft important tor 
little hands Choose from navy or light 
grey ta  boys' sizes Z'-’ -d. youths' sizes 

11 'V 2. or children's sizes 5-11
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FACTORY
AUTHORIZED

SALE!
Armstrong has offered us 
some very special prices 

on one of their finest 
carpet lines and we're 

passing the savings 
on to you!

SAVE UP TO  
25%

Off Rwgulor Ratoil Prices

Usually we con offer savings 
like this only on large volumn 
purchases but during this sale 
you can carpet even one room 

at "whole house" prices!

C A R P E T
C O N N E C T IO N

Girpet— V̂(8iy1— Wood

1533 N. Hoborf 665-0995
Sslwd«rM0-SJ0
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To da /s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

19

22

47

AUjm s 
yfilndso»' 
Wi(n»n (p ie l) 
ShrvEffS 
V»MfS 
StcKje 
(iHtCtiOn 
DeliCtOus 
beverayt 
Muddy places 
EkeCutiOnet in 
Mikado 

Negative 
answer 
Form of 
hotsbng crane 
Sei^e
City m Israel 
**eter (S p ) 
Eskimo house 
Chemical 
Risgue 
City square 
Ammonia 
compound 
Epochs 
Short sleep 
Intelligent 
Hebrew holy 
day (abor) 
Spirit

49 Enytish poet 
51 Lither 
53 Sedish 

individual
57 Southern 

beauty
58 Floods
59 The same 

(LaU
60 Paper si/e

Answer to Previous Puzzle

o . i T '^ 'o
l . t  '|c ; a  R 

; 8 ;m  I 
^ 1  !m

DOWN

1 lamb s 
mothef

2 No Icolloq)
3 Unity
4 Surface 

coating
5 First woman
6 Notch
7 Rocky 

Mountain 
range

8 Japanese port
10 Novelist 

Bagnold
11 Strip of 

leather
f 2 Inner
15 Pillage
1 7 Common

T T
O! H 1 o
0 1 M s

i k ± i
19 German 

negative
20 Kelp Hat)
21 Korean border 

river
23 Duller s 

bugaboo
26 Judge s gow
28 Amorous look
30 Electrical 

units
32 Corn plant 

parts
33 College 

athletic group
34 Put to prool

36 Tone color 
(mus I

39 Made mistake 
4 1 Recently 

acquired
42 E«cuse
43 Cut down 
■'5 Take out

order (2 w ds) 
48 Egyptian river 
50 Substantive 
52 Shade tree
54 Same |pre1n|
55 Fixed
56 Mao 

lung

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 ■119 20 ■22 ■
25 26 ■ 28 f
29 30 ■31 32 33 34

36 36 ■
38 39 ■,0

41 42 ■44 ■46

47 . . ■. . 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60

Astro-Graph
by ben lice betÛ  (fsol

Your ingenuit/ in linancial 
areas will be considerably 
heightened this coming year It 
looks like you re going to put 
together some solid deals 
SCOAPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Financial opportunities are 
around you today Sbmething 
profitable might be suggested 
by a close associate Scorpio 
prediclions lor the year ahead 
are now ready Romance 
career luck earnings travel 
and much more are oiscussed 
Send SI and your zodiac sign 
to Astro-Graph Box 489 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additional S2 tor Ihe 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec
21) Be a person of both ideas 
and action today When you 
conceive ol something clever 
don I let any grass grow under 
/our teel in pulling it into 
■■notion
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19)
rou Should be able to get a 
better handle today on matters 
over which you ve had little 
control lately Now /ou II be 
able '0 set the course you 
desire
AQUARIUS (Jen 20-Feb 19) It
you ve met a new tnend recent
ly whom you would like to know 
better take the initiative looay 
and invite him or her to your 
place
PISCES (Feb 20-Merch 20) In
a situation where you have 
r'eer com peting against

others there will be a oeneli- 
cial shift in circumstances 
today to give you the edge 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Bright ideas are likely to come 
10 you in rapid succession 
today especially lor improving 
your material interests Be sure 
to make them count 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Information denied you previ
ously can be brought out into 
the bright light of day today it 
you ask the right probing ques
tions
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Someone who nasn t always 
been supportive will sincerely 
want to asisl you today Take 
mm up on his otter 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) It 
you teel ihal you and your 
Ir lends have gotten into a rut in 
your social habits lately try to 
introduce some novel changes 
today
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be alert 
lor career opportunities today 
Something promising could 
develop through someone 
you II meet m a chance 
encounter
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Use
your ingenuity today to help 
iind new ways 10 gel certain 
things you ve been wanting tor 
Ihe lamily things you couldn I 
swing
LWRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Be a 
good listener today You might 
be able to pick up valuable ele
ments from conversations that 
will go over Ihe heads ol 
others

STEVE CANYON iy  Milton Caniff
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MARMA DUKE By Brail Amlonon

" J u s t  b e c a u s e  w e sw itch ed  to  a  c h e a p e r  
b ra n d  of d o g  fo o d ? ”
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon

THERE'S 0UITE A 
CHILL IW THE AIR,
MY p e a r ; I 'l l
HAVE ZARA FIX 
US A POT OF TEA

I GOOO EVEN IN G , PR .GETTERICH! 
HOPE YtXJ H A V E N T  B E E N

i u n c o m f o r t a b l e ;

THE BORN LOSER >By Art Santom
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i Gunslingers petition 
f declared invalid
h  SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

.'— (AP) — The city clerk has 
r**‘declared  invalid almost 

twcMhirds of the signatures 
}on a petition calling for an

election to determine whether 
the United States Football 
League's Gunslingers should 
be allowed to play in Alamo 
Stadium.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
Com* ly  Grant's Smaka Shap

WE HAVE GIFT ITEMS FROM:
•Comey Of LondonO 
AND RL SUN FROM:
•Elan Of Califomia# 

EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER
•np aoG  GUilrlanA
•Custam  TahosaasG GHondmoda OfoiBG

Wida Saloction Of Accotaoriat
Cama Saa Us Tadoy

GRANT'S SMOKE SHOP
Cnawadi Cswtir

M f 4 n t 7  Open RiOO a,m. -  7>00 p.m. Man. .  Sot.

Sports Scene

’Homs eye Cotton Bowl berth
By DENNEN. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
The Texas Longhorns can 

earn a Cotton Bowl berth and 
a share of the Southwest 
Conference football title 
Sa tur day  by defeating 
Baylor.

If they don’t, then the 
Longhorns have the luxury of 
trying it one more time the 
following week against Texas 
ARM.

No. 2 ranked Texas is 6-0 in 
the SWC and 9-0 overall.

No. 6 ranked Southern 
Methodist,  which plays 
Arkansas in Little Rock at 
11:35 am . in a nationally 
(ABC) televised game, trails 
the ‘Homs by a game.

Should SMU and Texas tie 
the ‘Homs would get the bowl 
because they beat the

Mustanp.
Meanwhi le ,  SMU is 

expected to accept a Sun 
Bowl berth opposite Alabama 
af ter  S a tu rd ay ’s game 
against the Razorbacks. It 
will be played on Christmas 
Eve.

Texas was a 13-point 
favorite over the Bluebonnet 
Bowl-bound Bears, who are 
expected to accept a bid for a 
New Year’s Eve date against 
Oklahoma State following the 
game.

SMU rated a 7-point choice 
over the Razorbacks.

In other games. Texas 
AliM was a touchdown pick 
over Texas Christian in Fort 
Worth and Houston was also a 
touchdown choice over Texas 
Tech in a night game in the 
Astrodome.

Baylor brings the most 
potent offense in the SWC 
a g a in s t  the  Longhorn 
defense, which is the best in 
the nation.

The Bears have not beaten 
Texas in Austin since 1951. 
There was a tie in 1957.

"Their defense is so good it 
shouldn’t be called the Texas 
Longhorns,’’ said Baylor 
Coach Grant Teaff. "They 
should be called the Texas 
Scrooges. They are stingy ”

Texas’ defense has yielded 
just one touchdown in the last 
five games.

The ‘Homs have allowed an 
average of only 1M.3 yards pr 
game, best in the nation. 
Texas also leads the country 
in defending against the pass

(17.2 yards) and against 
'scoring (7.S).

BaylOT has the SWC's top 
offense at 411.9 yards per 
p m e  and quarterlmcks Cody 
Carlson and Tom Muecke are 
1-2 in passing

" O u r  football  team,  
although it’s very young, is 
not intimidated by playing 
the No. 2 team in the nation in 
their own back yard," Teaff 
said. “But that's not to say we 
don’t respect them. Like you 
have respect for any great 
person, team or champion of 
any kind, we have respect for 
the University of Texas 
Football team.

" It should be a great 
matchup with our very 
productive offense and their 
stingy defense "

College football roundup

Washington seeks Rose Bowl trip

DEFENSIVE ACE----- Lisa Crayton, who was team
captain  for the Pam pa D istrict 1-4A volleyball 
champions this year, has now taken her defensive skills 
to the basketball court. “Lisa has played some of the best 

¡^ .defense  I ’ve ever seen in practice,” coach Albert Nichols 
til said. "She’s really looking good.” (Staff Photo)

Lady Harvesters 
looking sharp

Bench strength, quickness and defense may all play a part in 
helping the Pampa High girls’ basketball squad improve their 
won-lost record this season

New head coach Albert Nichols has at least seven players 
bidding for starting positions, but he also likes what he sees on 
the bench.

“I’m rdally looking forward to using some of these girls off 
the bench," Nichols said. “ If a girl gets tired or gets in foul 
trouble, there’s going to be somebody 1 can put in there and 
you won’t be able to tell the difference in the quality of play.

«t’s going to pay off later down the road ”
ichols said he would probably choose between Gaye 
dricks (5-6 senior), Stephanie Smith (5-6 junior). Kerri 

Richardson fS-ll junior)^ Melissa Niohols (5-10 sophomore). 
'Melanie Morgan (5-6 .sophomore), Rhonda Denman (5-5 
junior) and Tina Greenway (5-1 senior) for the starting five Of 
these seven, Greenway has been the most impressive on 
defense

"Tina has a lot of quickness. She gets across the lane in a 
hurry," Nichols said.

Lisa Crayton, a 5-5 senior, and Leslie Cash, a 5-9 junior, 
could crack the starting lineup, but they may be better utilized 
coming off the bench.

"Lisa has played some of the best defense I’ve ever seen in 
practice.” Nichols said. "She’s really looking good.

Crayton was team captain and floor leader for Pampa’s 
District 1-4A volleyball champions this season 

“Leslie is playing well underneath the basket." Nichols said 
"She’s really going to help us”

The Lady Harvesters will have an extra day of practice 
since Monday’s opener with River Road was canceled. 
Pampa’s first game will be Tuesday night against Shamrock.

“Shamrock isn’t very tall, but they have a lot of quickness." 
Nichols said. "We’ll have to try and keep them from 
fast breaking on us."

Pampa will host White Deer at 7:30 p.m. tonight in another 
scrimmage The junior varsity teams will scrimmage at 6 
The public is invited to attend free of charge 

“We’re pleased with our own fast break.” Nichols said. 
"We’ve got the speed and we’ll try and utilize it”

1993-94 Schedule 
Nev.

22-Shamrock, there; 26-Clovis. N.M., there 
Dec.

1-Levelland Tournament; 9-Clovis. N.M., here; 13-Dumas, 
there; 19-Levelland, there; 19-Lubbock Dunbar, there; 
20-Aternathy, here

Jan.
3-Canyon, there; 6-Lubbock Estacado. here; 10-Borger, 

here; 13-Brownfield, there; 20-Lubbock Dunbar, here; 
24-Dumas, here; 27-Levelland, here; 31-Canyon, here

Feb.
3-Lubbock Estacado. there; 7-Borger, there; 10-Brownfield. 

'  here.

By The Associated Press
Washington Coach Don 

James says the revenge 
factor "is garbage” as his 
15th-ranked Huskies prepare 
for a meeting with cross-state 
rival Washington State.

The game, for the second 
s t r a i g h t  se a so n ,  will 
determine the Pacific 10 
Conference’s Rose Bowl 
representative

Last year, the Huskies 
needed to beat Washington 
State to win the Pac 10 title, 
but they lost 24-20 This year, 
they are in the same position, 
only they’re two-touchdown 
favorites to beat the Cougars 
Saturday at Seattle and win 
their third trip to the Rose 
Bowl in four years.

"L ast year’s game is 
history," James said “This 
year's game is played right 
out there Saturday afternoon 
Any of our players that think 
differently are making a big

mistake”
The Rose Bowl was among 

the few major bowls still 
u n s e t t l e d  go ing into 
Saturday's college football 
games No. 4 Illinois will be 
the Big Ten representative, 
h a v i n g  c i i n c h e d  i t s  
conference title last week.

At 5-1 in the Pac 10 and 8-2 
overall, the Huskies had to 
worry only about UCLA in its 
drive to the Rose Bowl on 
Jan. 2. If Washington loses 
and UCLA beats Southern Cal 
Saturday, the Bruins could 
face Illinois.

Whichever team fails to 
make it to the Rose Bowl 
apparently will go to the 
Aloha Bowl on Dec 26 at 
Honolulu to face Penn State, 
a l though official bowl 
inv i ta t io ns  ca nno t  be 
extended until Saturday.

The other major bowl bids 
still up for grabs were the 
Sugar and Fiesta bowls, both 
on Jan 2

In the Sugar Bowl at New 
Orleans. No. 3 Auburn was set 
to face the winner of the Big 
Ten game between No. 10 
Ohio S tate and No. 8 
M i c h i g a n  The lo se r  
apparently will go to the 
Fiesta Bowl at Tempe, Ariz., 
against No. 17 Pittsburgh

In Saturday's other games 
involving Top Ten teams, 
second-ranked and Cotton 
Bowl-hopeful Texas plays 
host to Baylor; sixth-ranked 
Southern Methodist, said to 
be going to the Sun Bowl 
against  Alabama, plays 
Arkansas, and Utah is at No. 
9 Brigham Young, which is 
going to the Holiday Bowl.

In the Second Ten. 
Minnesota is at No. 11 Iowa, 
which earned a Gator Bowl 
berth, reportedly against 
F l o r i d a ;  13 th- ranke d  
Clemson,  which is on 
probation, visits South 
Carolina; No. 14 West

Virginia, which will be 
invited to the Hall of Fame 
Bowl against  Kentucky, 
travels to Syracuse; Penn 
Slate is at Pitt; Holy Cross 
plays at Liberty Bowl-bound 
and 18th-ranked Boston 
College; No. 19 Missouri. 
B Y U ’s Ho l iday  Bowl 
opponent, meets Kansas, and 
2 0 t h - r a t e d  M a ry la n d ,  
reportedly going to the 
Florida Citrus Bowl against 
Tennessee, is at North 
Carolina State.

Top-ranked Nebraska is 
id le  as  a r e  Auburn ,  
fifth-ranked Miami, Fla., No. 
7 Georgia and 16th-rated 
Alabama. Georgia is headed 
for the Cotton Bowl.

Nebraska and Texas are 
the only unbeaten teams in 
the poll, thus the Southwest 
Conference Longhorns, hoped 
to stay in position to take 
advantage of a slip by 
Nebraska Texas is rated a 
13-point favorite over Baylor

Harris playoff picks
C l a s s  4A: Lubbock

Estacado (9-1) over San 
Antonio Lake View (9-1), by 
4; Monahans (8-2) over 
Ca nyon  (5-5),  by 7; 
Brownville (8-3) vs Vernon 
(8-0-2). no line

Class 3A: Post (10-1) over 
Muleshoe (8-2-1). by 12; 
L i t t l e f ie ld  (11-0) over 
Childress (9-2), by 16

Class 2A: Hamlin (II-O) 
over Panhandle (10-0-1), by 5; 
Stratford (10-1) over Haskell 
(8-3). by 1

Class A: Wheeler (9-1) over 
Nazareth (10-1). by 1.

Others of Interest: Midland 
Lee (9-2) over El Paso Irvin 
111-0), by 20; Cleburne (11-0) 
over Wichita Falls Hirschi

(8-1-1). by 23; Refugio. (9-2) 
over Falfurrias (7-3), by 9; 
Valley (9-1) over Booker 
(6-4), by 17.

Youth Center needs 
basketball officials

Officials are needed for the 
adult basketball leagues, set 
to begin play*lhe week of Nov. 
28 at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center.

Officials will be paid $12.50 
per game this season

An officials’ clinic will be 
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday night 
at the Youth Center.

Interested persons may 
contact the Youth Center for 
more details

First W eek's Rent

T V 's — Stereos 

Furniture— Appliances  

No Credit Check

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113S. Cuyler 665*0986

KâMra
BRAND

OIHrf-
e-Line 

rangier
Flannel

Shirts
Western styles In buttons and 
snaps. Light and heaw weights. In
cludes insulated and L .P .O . styles.

Entire
Stock 25%

KÉMa
BRAND

Men's
Straight Leg, Boot,

* 1 5 ”
Cowboy Cut

* 1 6 ”
Boys'

Stroight Leg. Boot 

Sites 4*7 ^ 9 ”  

Site, 8-14 Ml”
Students'

Straight Leg 
C o w ^ y  Cut 
Boot J e o n ..............

99

PRICES 
GOOD TILL 

THANKSGIVING

VyÄYNES VyÊSTERN \yÊAR ,

Daily 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday to 8 p.m. MS4*

—  Woyne Stnbling, Ownar-Operotor
1538 N. Hobort 665-2925

PAMPA NIWS Sridav. Navamhar 18, IMS 11

Planning a party? 
don’t forget our 

SAVINGS! .

EVERY DAY PRICES
With Some Variations Week to Week

CANADIAN CLUB 700
86.8 Proof, 1.75 L ite r ......................................  i -  <

CANADIAN MIST $ 11 00
80 proof, 1.75 Liter ...........•.................... J .  X

SEAGRAM’S V,0 . $700
80 Proof Canadian, 750 ML ............................. #

WINDSOR $1 1 00
80 Proof Canadian, 1.75 Liters ..................  X X

BOOTH’S GIN $1 A
90 Proof lOO'̂ - Grain Natural Spirits 1.75 Ltrs. X  v7

LORD CALVERT $1 1 00
80 Proof Canadian 1.75 Liters ..................  X X

RIUNITE WINE $4 48
1.5 Liter ......................................... ..............

CHAMPION BOURBON $1 1 oo
80 Proof 1.75 Liters .................................... X X

FINE TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY

OLD CROW
80 Proof Bourbon 1.75 Liters .......

$JQOO

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE
750 ML. All Types .........................

$ 2 2 9

OLD CHARTER
86 Proof Bourbon 750 ML ............

$g67

BACARDI RUM
80 Proof 1.75 Liters .....................

$2 J 43

ANCIENT AGE
86 Proof Bourbon. 1.75 Liters .......

$J JOO

VIAKA VODKA
80 Proof 1.75 Liters .....................

$goo

FINE TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY

KENTUCKY TAVERN
. 80 Proof Bourbon. 1.75 Liters .........

$952

JAUREZ TEQUILA
80 Proof 1.75 Liters .........................

$952

CHIVAS REGAL
Scotch.

»30 »19“
1.75 Liters Liter

J&B SCOTCH
86 Proof, 1.75 Liters .......................

$̂ 9̂00

CUTTY SARK
86 Proof 1.75 Liters .......................

$ jg o o

HIGHLAND MIST
80 Proof 1.75 Liters ....................... »10^«

BLUE NUN WINE $4 7 « 838t 
Liter 750 ML.

BRAND LABEL T-SHIRTS $4
EACH .....................................................................  Ht

FINE TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY

GALLO WINE3 Liters .......................  ......................
$476

BUDWEISER BEER
12  Oz. Cans 12 Pak ............................. . c  *8 *’
STEINBRAU BEER
12 Oz. Cans ......................................... r „  *5 ”
DESMOND & DUFF
12 Years Old. 86 Proof Sootdi 760 ML

$900

STROHS BEER
Non-Return, 12 Ox. Bottles ................ c .  *8 ”

MACNAUGHTON 80 Proof Canâ an 
1.76 Ltr. »12 Liter »V** 760 Ml ^

BRAND LABEL CAPS
Each ....................................................

$400

FINE TURQUOISE 
JEWELRY
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NBA roundup
Johnson leads Lakers past Cavaliers

Earvin “Magic" Johnson is 
“all business" these days (or 
the Los Angeles Lakers, 
according to his coach, and 
it's added up to some pretty 
impressive numbers (or the 
computer-like guard.

Thursday night, it was 
another night at tlie office 
with 22 assists. 21 points and t  
rebounds as the Lakers 
ro u ted  th e  C lev e lan d  
Cavaliers 127-1U in the 
N a t io n a l  B a s k e tb a l l  
Assobation.

Johnson “has been pushing 
the ball up quickly and hitting 
the open man very well." said 
Lakers Coach Pat Riley. 
“He's the leader on o((ense. 
He Just has the ability to turn 
it on and rise to the occasion. 
That's what he is doing now.

“The thing that's di((erent 
about Magic now is that he it 
m o r e  m a t u r e  a n d  
businesslike in his play. Other 
than that, he's the same old 
M agic. He ta k e s  the 
re s p o n s ib i l i ty  on h it  
shoulders and we want to 
keep the ball in his hands "

la other NBA action, it was 
Washington 102, Indiana M; 
Atlanta M. Philadelphia M; 
Seattle 111, Chicago 111, 
Dallas IIS, New Jersey 113; 
Kansas City 121, San Antonio 
121; Denver 131, Golden State 
121, and San Diego 141, 
Milwaukee 122.

Johnson's 22 assists were 
one short o( the Lakers' club 
record o( 23 set by Jerry West 
in 1N7. The per(ormance 
increased his league-leading 
assists average to 14.1 per 
game.

In his last (Ive games. 
Johnson has been just short o( 
remarkable. He is averaging 
20.2 points per game, on 7S 
per cent shooting (rom the 
(loor, with l l . l  assists and 8.2 
rebounds in that span.

“There's a lot o( teams in 
the NBA that can’t play 
de(ense against Magic,” said 
Riley. "When they can't do 
that it just opens it up that 
much more (or him "

Cleveland Coach Tom 
Nissalke said Johnson is “just

NBA at a glance
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School placed on probation
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 

Austin Johnston (ootbsll teem 
hss been placed on probation 
(or one year by the University 
In te rsc h o la s tic  League 
because s  player hit an 
oKicial in the (ace a(ter 
Johnston's game with Austin 
Lanier last month.

UIL athletic director Bill 
Famey said Euialio Arevalo, 
a senior de(ensive linemsn,
,struck re(eree Jon Bible alter 
Johnston lost to Lanier 17-14 
on Oct. 21.

“He just turned around and 
sw ung,” sa id  Arevalo’s 
(ather. “Right after that, be 
went to apologize to the 
official He didn't mean to hit 
him."

Arevalo was dismissed

Pro Picks

Strength vs. Strength
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer 
The Washington Redskins 

snd the Los Angeles Rams, 
each with a share of (irst 
place in their respective 
National Football Conterence 
divisions, send strength 
sgabist strength Sunday in 
Anaheim Stadium.

The Rams will throw Eric 
D i c k e r s o n ,  t h e i r  
extraordinary running back, 
against the Redskins' rushing 
delense. the best in the 
National Football League 

And the winner will be ... 
Vince Ferragamo While the 
Washington rushing delense 
is the b a t. the p an  delense is 
the worst, which means the 
Rams' qusrterback should 
have a pleasant altemoon 
throwing as well as handing 
ctf. Take the L A. RAMS plus 
3over Washington.

Like the R ^ k in s , Denver 
will be (acing a serious 
running th r a t  Curt Warner, 
S e a t t le 's  s ing le-season  
rushing lesder, is only 28 
yards away (rom becoming 
th e  S e a h a w k s ' ( i r s t  
1.408-yard ground gainer and 
the (irat o( the season in the 
A m e r i c a n  F o o t b a l l  
Con(erence.

SatUc’s p an  de(ense is 
one o( the league’s ahakiat. 
which should bolster John 
Ehray's conddence and stats 
— but not the B ronca ' 
record. Take Seattle plus 1 
over DENVER.

Last week’s record against 
the spread: M ;  for the 
soaosa: 71-734.
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a great player. It’s just as 
simple as that. A couple o( 
tim a  he got layups he should 
not have gotten. He is (ar 
more dangerous in the lane 
and we should not have let 
him get in there. The Lakers 
just hiid too many weapons.” 

After the Cavaliers opened 
the (Inal period with a basket 
to dose to within 82-90, Los 
Angela rwled of( 11 straight 
poiM, u  Johnson scored a 
layup and dished oft three 
anists on (u t-b ra k  baskets 
to Michael (hooper and to 
Swen Nater.

Bullets 182, Parars 84 
AtLandover, Washington 

rookie Jeft Malone scored 12 
of his team-high 21 points in 
the fourth quarter to lead the 
Bullets over Indiana. Despite 
getting a season-high 32 
points (rom Clark Kellogg, 
the Pacers. 34, lost their 19th 
strsight game on the road.

Washington. 44. entered 
the final quarter trailing by 
two points, but Malone 
ignited a 10-3 scoring spree 
with two straight baskets.

from the team by coach Jim 
Craig and put on school 
probation until the end of the 
semater.

On Wednesday the UIL 
aecutive com m itta voted 
u n an im o u sly  to p lace 
Jo h n sto n  on probation  
beginning next football 
season.

The probation is s warning. 
Johnston. 24 this year, will be 
eligible (or the district title 
and the playoffs.

Johnson is the third District 
284A school to be disciplined 
this sesson. Austin was 
disqualified from the district 
race, and Travis was placed 
on probation for breaking a 
UIL rule regarding player 
eligibility.

Pittsburgh and Minnesota 
are  headed in opposite 
d irec tions, the Steelers 
winners of seven in a row, the 
Vikings losers of three 
straight. Few teams are 
worse at stopping the run 
than the Vikes, and the 
Steelers’ offense is wrapped 
around Franco Harris snd his 
fellow backs. Also, few tesms 
get to the quarterback as 
often u  do the Steelers. Take 
PITTS-BURGH minus 7 over 
Minnesota.

In other games (home 
ta rn s  capitalized), take: 

MIAMI minus 9 over 
Baltimore

PHIUDELPHIA minus 5 
over N.Y. Giants 

NEW ENGLAND minus 4H 
over Cleveland 

GREEN BAY minus 3H 
over Detroit

San Francisco minus 3H 
over ATLANTA 

L.A. Raiders minus 2 over 
BUFFALO

San Diego minus 1 over ST. 
LOUIS

C hiesgo plus 1 over 
TAMPA BAY

N.Y. Jets plus 3 over NEW 
ORLEANS

K ansa City plus 9 over 
DAL-US

Houston plus 9H over 
aN-CINNATI

M4IW MS

mm

, giving the Bullets a 78-74 lead 
that never shrunk below th r a  
points the r o t  of the way.

Hawks 88, Tiers 84
In Atlanta, Dominique 

Wilkina scored 30 points to 
l e a d  A t l a n t a  o v e r  
Ph iladelph ia . The total 
marked a season high for 
Wilkina. who scored 27 points 
in each of the first two gam a.

With 1:02 left in the game, 
Wilkins scored to give Atlanta 
a 8343 lead and later put the 
clincher on the game with a 
dunk Just before the buzzer 
for the final margin.

A nd rew  T o n e y  led 
Philadelphia with 27 points.

Soala 118, Balls 118
In Chicago, Jon Sundvold 

scored 10 of his career-high 24 
points in the fourth quarter to 
s p a r k  S e a t t l e  o v e r  
Chicago.Reggie King also 
helped the Sonia' cause, 
coming off the bench to score 
11 points in the final six 
minuta.

The Bulls had staked out a 
9042 lead early in the final 
period before Seattle ra led

off 18 unanswered points to 
take command.

Mavorlcks US, Nets 111
In Dallas, Mark Aguirre hit 

a 20-foot shot with 51 seconds 
left and added a f r a  throw 
with one second to play to 
give the Mavericks a tight 
victory over New Jersey,

Aguirre, who finished with 
30 points, hit his basket after 
a m i«  by New Jersey's Otis 
Birdsong, who had 17 points. 
Darryl Dawkins, who had II 
points, hit one of two free 
throws with 47 seconds left to 
pull the Nets to within one 
point.

Kings 129, Spars 121
At San Antonio, Eddie 

Johnson u n k  two f r a  throws 
with six seconds remaining to 
lift Kansas City over the 
Spurs.

The Kings led by as many 
u  10 points in the fourth 
quarter, but San Antonio took 
the lead 121-127 with 10 
seconds remaining before 
Johnson hit his winning 
points.
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D E C K E R
BATTERY: ^»CHECKER WITH EXCHANGE 

SALE PRICED 17.M to 37.4«

REBUILT
D O M ESTIC  S TA R TER S
Reliable starters rebuilt to highest 
standards lor your guaranteed 
satisfaction.

25%
O F F

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

STARTING POWER YOU CAN DEPEND ON!

CHECKER 36 MONTH 
LOW MAINTENANCE
BATTERIES

REG 39.99
WITH EXCHANGE

High quality, low maintenance batteries 
start your car time after tirrw, and there's 
no better time to buy one than now! 31.97

RADIATOR 
HOSES
Replaca «wxn out 
hOMt & prevent 
trouble do«»n the 
roed. Flex or mold- 
ed redielor hoees 
lor moM cere a  light 
trucks

SMA neceo
l . t l  M S.S4

25% OFF
OUR EVERYDAY LOW P«CE

FAN
BELTS
Keep a spare 
lorquick 
repairs 
Availsbte for 
moat domaatic 
and import 
cars arid light 
trucks

K G  3 «*

1.97
RADIATOR CAPS
Lev-R-Vsnt safe
ty release caps 
tor most cars and 
light trucks halp 
prevent scalding

WOS.7tla4.1S

2 .37

a
t ^ ^ T C H E C K E R

O IL  F IL T E R S
Meets or exceeds car manufac

turer specifications. For most 
domestic & import cars & light 

trucks.

REG 2.99 1.67

AIR HLTERS
Meets or exceeds 
car manufacturer 
specificatKMis tor 
moet domestic & im
port cars S light 
trucks

K G  3 9«

1.97

¿XWCKER
FUEL FILTERS
OuaMly built filters help 
increase gas 
mileage & pre
vent problems 
such as flooding
4 vapor lock. oun everyday low PWCE

SALEPRICEO 
ST« 101.77

25%O FF

STARTING
FLUID
Serco Super 
Hot Starting 
Fluid helps 
your car start 
fast, even on 
the coldest 
mornings. 
15oz„ #6752

tUPMWCT
n M iK
FLUID

B 8 ^

sM K a
WINDBNIBLO
WABNKII
BOLVBNT

WIMRBLAOB
0(I8IIBFHJ.S
Y O U R  CH O ICE
RMS.SS

WINDBMIKLO
WABMBR
PUMB
W 0 7.M

4 4 ^ .. 3.17 5 .97 ipe^

;?<NECKER HEAVY DUTY 
SHOCKS

Meets or exceeds original 
equipment specifications 

for moat domestic cars
4 lighi trucks Pro

duct of Gabriel.

KEG 9 99

THE
BUMP
STOPS
HERE!

6.27 EA

AM/FM CASM TTB

Designed tor 
impana, oom- 
paeia.Ciia- 
ltona.4 59.97

HEAVY DUTY 
BATTERY TERMINAL
Soldarlass type 
lead terminals 
Univarsal Ik. 
Easy to Install 
wkhpHersor 
wrench. 5 7 «

aU TTIfl

UMINO UOHT
Prolaesionel 
quality DC 
powari 
light hahaebrighi 
niahEfuno- 
ttonewHh

REQM.N

^ 2 4 . 8 8

OCTANE BOOSTER
Cleans fuel 
syelem, heipe stop 
roughidNng, 4 
givwyour ' 
gasoline a boost)
1207 . «104 4.19

FIRE 
EX-HNOUISHER

Firs protection for 
vehicle, boat or 
home. Non-toxic, 
dry chemical 
Light weight, with 
preeaure guage 
#3tOR

BEG 12.M

9.88
PRICES PRODUCTS PEOPLE PRICES, PRODUCTS, PEOPLE

EVERYDAY LOW PmCE8 
ON THE ITEMS YOU 

NEED

QUAUTY PARTS AND ACCE880RIE8 
PLUS THE NAME BRANDS YOU 

KNOW

TRAINED STAFF 
DEOICATEOTO 

CUSTOMER SERVICE

JUST THREE REASONS CHECKER 
AUTO PARTS CAN SAY SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED!

Satisfaction Guaranteed! C 1  (11 C)

PAMPA
1912 N. Hobart

^OCCKER
I B !  AUTO PARTS

DAILY 8:30-9:00 
SUN 9:00-6:00

9.)

a
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91-year-old snakebite victim goes home

- ^ 4 4 A

PET THERAPY — Nohomi Rios, 3, a burn patient at the 
Moody State School in Galveston, plays with a kitten 
during therapy. Kittens, puppies and older animals who

can take some more enthusiatic petting are taken to the 
school for a pet therapy program, said Laura Ludwig, 
president of the Animal Adoption Center. (AP 
Laserphoto)

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS
So that our omployoos m ay 

spend the Thanksgiving holi
day w ith their families, we 
w ill observe the following

EARLY
DEADLINES

n s n A V  ADS
Day al bnartion Daadlina
Friday, Noa. 25 .....................................Toaiday, Nov. 22, Noon

Sunday. Nov. 27 ............................ Wodnaidoy, Nov 23, Noon

OASSiniD DISPUV ADS
Day al inaattian Oaodlina

noulay, Nav. 23 ...................................... Twa»., Nav. 22 10 a.m.
iv Nov. 25 .......................................... 1 • • .Tuat., Nav. 22 3 p.m.
J oy Nav. 27 ...........................................W»d-. Nav. 23 12 noan

Mandoy, Nav. 25 ................................................W-. Nav. 25 10 a.m.

OASSmiD UNI ADS ^
Doy •! Initrtton Deedhne
Wadnoaday, Nov. 23 ..................Tuotdoy, Nov. 22, 2:00 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 25 ....................Wadnaadoy, Nov. 23, 11:00 o.m.
Sunday, Nov. 27 .......................................Wadnaadoy 2:00 p.m.

All other dealines w ill remain at their 
regular day and time. W e appreciate 
your cooperation and wish you and your 
fam ily a safe and happy Holiday.

BROWNWOOD, Texas 
(AP) — Nurses pause and 
smile as they pass her old 
room.

The spry little woman in 
Room i l l  has gone back 
home to the country.

She a r r i v e d  a t  the 
B ro w n w o o d  R e g i o n a l  
Hospital Sept. 1 af ter  
suffering two bites from a 
rattlesnake. The nurses and 
therapists are going to m iu 
tl-year-oid Willie Dunn, who 
was a patient almost two 
months.

H msp i ta l  emp loye es  
dubbed her “Aunt Willie" and 
it's obvious that this woman 
has won the hearts of 
everyone who took care of her 
all the way from her 
physician to the housekeeper.

She was admitted to the 
hospital in the wee hours of 
the morning. Her neighbor, 
Vernon West, was supporting 
her arm, and she was holding 
up her hand trying to stop the 
bleeding.

The n ightmare began 
around 4 a m. when the 
woman’s dog barked outside 
As she always did in the past, 
Mrs. Dunn grabbed her robe 
and a flashlight and, armed 
with 0 hoe, went out to see 
whM was going on.

She hadn’t gotten too far 
before she spotted the dog. 
who was standing perfectly

News in brief
FOLSOM, Calif. (AP) -  

Some inmates involved in a 
violent  c lash between 
Mexican-American and black 
gangs at Folsom Prison had 
been removed from a 
security unit because of a 
c o u r t  o r d e r  a g a i n s t  
double<elling, officials said.

Four Mexican-American 
in mat es  were s tabbed 
Thursday when a band of 
black prisoners stormed their 
cells with prison-made knives 
during breakfast, said Lt. Ted 
Zink, a prison spokesman 
Three of the injured were in 
stable condition and one in 
good condition, he said

Zink said several of the 
inmates involved in the 
attack had been returned to 
the main prison population 
from the Security Housing

Uni t  on T u e s d a y  or 
Wednesday.

PEORIA. III. (AP) -  
Customers flocked to the 
reopening of a restaurant 
where 37 people came down 
with botulism, although 
health officials haven’t 
p i n p o i n t e d  t h e  food 
responsible for the lethal 
disease

The Skewer Inn, which was 
closed Oct 17 after 37 patrons 
entered hospitals, reopened 
'Thursday following extensive 
h e a l t h  i n s p e c t i o n s .  
Twenty-five people remain 
hospitalized, officials said

Tests by the national 
Centers for Disease Control 
have linked the botulism to 
the inn’s "patty melt” 
cheeseburger, which remains
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W A R E H O U S E S

WILL BUILD FOR SALE Oft LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond floor plans or will custom  
build to suit your business needs. Sites now available in 
152 Office arid Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.

Contact:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pampa, Tx 79065
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atiil and barking incessantly. 
Almost at the same time, she 
heard the tell-tale rattles of 
the snake.

No problem. She had 
handled this type of situation 
akme time and time again 
lince her husband’s death 
more than 10 years ago.

She reached the snake and 
began hitting at it with a hoe. 
Over and over she struck at 
the reptile and suddenly the 
rattling ceased. But in all th e ' 
commotion, the batteries fell 
out of the flashlight and Mrs. 
Dunn thought the snake was 
dead. She reached down to 
the ground to gather up the 
batteries and that’s when it 
happened .  The snake,  
apparently still very much 
alive, bit her twice right 
behind the index finger on the 
back of her right hand.

Even then the woman was 
determined to “finish him 
off." She returned to the 
home to get more batteries 
and saw by then that her 
whole hand was soaked in 
blood.

Despite the fact that she is 
going on 92, Mrs. Dunn is 
quick-thinking and realized 
immediately that she must 
get to the hospital. She 
summoned West, who lives 
just a short distance away, 
and in less than 10 inutes he 
was there with the car and

then came the race to the 
hospital. Weat made the trip 
in record time and the woman 
w a i rus he d  into the 
emergency room.

At first she was coherent 
and - although noticeably 
frightened, she managed to 
carry on conversations with 
Uie staff members of the 
hoapital.

For t h r e e  days she 
remained in the intensive 
care unit of the hospital. Dr. 
T. Ward Locklear, who has 
been her physician through 
the entire episode, refers to 
Aunt Willie as a "remarkable 
woman”

After the initial shock was 
over and she was declared out 
of danger, the woman was 
moved to Room 211. For 
several weeks her arm and 
chest area were black. 
Gradually the darkness. 
faded.

Right from the start she 
made friends with everybody. 
Cards,, flowers, gifts and 
guests poured into her room 
In fact, by the time she left 
the hospital at the end of 
October, the small private 
room looked very much 
“lived in."

Therapy was s tar ted  
almost immediately. Her 
chief physical therapist was 
Alan Martin. He said she 
received daily whirlpool

on the menu. But the precise 
source of the toxin and its 
place in the food distribution 
chain have not yet been 
determined, officials said.

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) 
— The sister of former 
President Efrain Rios Montt, 
who was held by kidnappers 
during almost four months of 
her pregnancy, gave birth 
this week to a “beautiful 
boy," relatives report.

Maria Elena Rios de Rivas, 
37, was kidnapped June 29 
near a school where she 
taught She was about five 
months pregnant

Antonio Rios Montt, one of 
her brothers, said the boy was 
bom Tuesday night at the 
hospital where Mrs. Rios de 
Rivas has been since she was 
freed Oct . 26.

Mrs. Rios de Rivas was 
freed after a statement issued 
by her leftist guerrilla 
kidnappers was published in 
newspapers She later told an 
interviewer she received 
medical attention during her 
captivity

Efrain Rios Montt was 
ousted in a coup Aug. 8 by 
Gen. Oscar Humberto Mejia 
Víctores. The new chief of 
state’s sister. Celeste Aida 
Mejia de Velasco, was 
kidnapped Sept. 10 by leftist 
guerrillas and released the 
same day as Mrs. Rios de 
Rivas.

71

treatments. "Her muscles 
were nearly completely 
contracted, and she could not 
move any of her muscles in 
the hand at first,” he said. 
"Today, she is much better 
but sUll canaot move the 
extensor tendon which is the 
muscle that raises the index 
finger. However, she still has 
her flexor tendor which 
enables her to grip." he u id

Multiple pigskin grafts 
were made, he explained, and 
this has enhanced the growth 
of tissue in the wound area.

Both Martin and Kay 
Wadsworth, who is head 
n u r s e  a t  Brownwood 
Regional Hospital, laughed 
whim they mentioned how 
Aunt Willie tor her exercise 
walked ’’all over the 
hosp ital’’ and with the 
assiitance of the therapist 
actually ran at a moderate 
pace up and down the halls of 
the second floor. Mrs. Dunn’s 
favorite destination was the 
nursery, where she stood at 
the window smiling at the 
babies.

"We all feel that she is our 
grandmother, and we have 
a d o p t e d  h e r . ”  Ms 
Wadsworth said. 'The other 
nurses agree that while she 
was in the hospital Aunt 
Willie was not like a patient. 
"We felt as if she was just 
visiting,’’ u id  Wadsworth

JACQUELINE ONASSIS ROSEMARY HARRIS REX HARRISON

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 
wearing a black pullover 
sweater, grey skirt and 
charcoal gray boots, spent a 
day in court  over an 
advertisement for Christian 
Dior sport swear  which 
contains a Jackie look-alike, 
model Barbara Reynolds.

Mrs. Onassis sat in the 
front row of the spectator 
section in s tate  court 
Thursday and made no 
s ta te m e n ts  during the 
proceeding

Lawyers for the S4-year-old 
Mrs. Onassis asked Justice 
Edward J. Greenfield to issue 
an order stating. “Thou shalt 
not use the likeness of Jackie 
Onassis for purposes of 
trade”

Dior lawyer Todd Sollis 
said the ad ran from Sept. 8 to 
Oct 18. and "Christian Dior 
has no present intention of 
ever using this again”

The judge reserved a 
decision.

LONDON (AP) -  When 
Rex Harrison and Rosemary 
Harris open on Broadway 
next month in George 
Bernard Shaw’s “Heartbreak 
House" they already may 
have won the British 
equivalent of a Tony Award 
for their work in the revival

Miss Harr is  and the 
7 S - y e a r - o l d  H a r r i s o n  
appeared in the production in 
London last summer. They 
are among 78 nominees in 19 
c a t e g o r i e s  a nn ou nc ed  
Thursday for London’s 1983 
Society of West End Theater 
(SWET) Awards

Best Musical nominees 
include two imports from the 
United States — “Little Shop 
of Horrors , ’’ current ly 
running off-Broadway, and 
“ Snoopy,” which ran on 
Broadway last spring.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va 
(AP) — Nobel laureate 
Czeslaw Milou u y s  Soviet 
leaders have built a society 
that mirrors the one depicted 
by George Orwell in the book 
•’19B4.’’

“I recently reread 1984," 
Milosz told an audience at 
M a r s h a l l  U n i v e r s i t y  
Thursday. “And I found it 
accurately describes the 
totalitarian Soviet system."

Milosz left Poland after 
World War II, moving to 
France and then the United 
States. In 19N, ha was 
awarded the Nobel Prize for 
L ite ra tu re . Although he 
conaiders himself a poet, his 
best-known book in the United 
S tates is “ The Captive 
Mind,” which described the 
effect of the communist 
takeover in Poland.

A mamberof the University 
of Callforaia ’ at Berkeley 
faculty since INI, the poet 
a p p e i^  at Marshall aa part 
of the Blrke Pine Arte 
Sympoelum.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Nik

Cohn, the British writer 
whose magazine article 
helped spark the hit 1977 
picture “ Saturday Night 
Fever,” has been put on 
probation for five years on a 
drug charge.

Cohn, arrested after a raid 
on his Manhattan townhouse 
May 19. also was fined $5,000 
Thursday by U.S. District 
Judge Henry Bramwell. He 
pleaded guilty last month to 
possessing small amounts of 
cocaine.

The article — "The Tribal 
Rites of the New Saturday 
Night" — appeared in 1976 in 
New York Magazine

OSHKOSH. Wis (AP) -  
Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Betty Williams warns that the 
world is probably in "the 
most precarious position it's 
ever been in”

In an address Thursday at 
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, Ms. 
Williams, who with Mairead 
(Corrigan was awarded the 
Nobel prize in 1977 for 
organizing women’s peace 
rallies in Northern Ireland, 
said "If you look back in the 
history ot mankind, he has 
never developed a weapon 
that he has not used . 
somebody just presses the 
wrong button or somebody 
just gets angry enough to use 
it”

“Mankind will and must 
live together before mankind 
destroys mankind," she said 

Her speech drew a standing 
ovation.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  
Frank Sinatra is feeling 
better after a bout with the flu 
but still won’t be able to keep 
a concert date early next 
month, a booking agent says.

Sinatra, 87. previously had 
canceled a Nov. I  appearance 
in the Milwaukee Arena.

But Roberta Monda of the 
Edgewood Agency said 
Tlmrsday that the singer now 
hai had to call off the 
reacheduled show, which had 
been aet for Dec. 9.

“Although Mr. Sinatra is 
feeling better, he has been 
advised by his doctor to spend 
more time recuperating," 
Ms. Monda said.

P rom oteri said ticket 
refunds will be made.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) 
— If rock aingcr Rod Stewart 
continues to duck a court 
approintment in a caae 
concerning his hit aong "I 
Waa Only Joking,” the judga 
says he’ll provt that he’s not 
fooling around.

The British performar haa 
repeatadly failed to make 
him self available for a 
dapoiitlon In a copyright suit 
filed against him by a 
songwriter, U.S. Distrlet 
Judge John Nixon said 
Unwaday.

Nixon added that untaas the 
S l-year-o ld  e n te r ta in e r

appears in federal court in 
Nashville by Jan 28, he will 
automatically lose the case.

The suit had been set for 
trial last month.

FLORENCE. Ky.'(AP) -  
Britain’s Prince Charles is 
the latest prominent figure to 
turn down an invitation to the 
Latonia Race Course, and a 
track spokesman says he’s 
about ready to stop sending 
out the requests 

"I can’t seem to get an 
OK,” track publicity director 
Andrew F u r m a n  sa id  
Thursday after getting the 
following message from 
Buckingham Palace:

"Thank you for your letter 
addressed to the prince and 
princess of Wales. Their royal 
h ighnesses  were most 
grateful to you .

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Th* CommiuioiMrt' Court of Gray 
County will roooivo bida on January 13, 
1983, at 10:00 a.m. COST for Workan'
County will racaiva bida on Januar

Campanaatian Inturanca far Gray 
County.
Tha bid apacifleation will ba providad 
upon raguast thru tha County Judfo’a 
africa, P.O. Boi 406, Pampa, Taina 
79066, Phona No. 666-1114.
Tha County raaanraa tha right to rxjact 
any and-or all bida, to waiva otgactioiia 
baaad on fiilura to comply with for- 
malitiaa, and to allow corraction of ob- 
vioua of palant arrara.

Carl Kannady 
County Judfa 

Gray County, Taina 
G-36 Nov. 18, 26. 1083

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tha Cammidaianara' Court of Gray 
County will racaiva bida on Daeambar 
16,1963 at 10:00 a m. COST Car Inaur- 
anoa for Gray County far tha calandar 
year 1064 aa followa:
A. OmiptahaMva AuU Uability In- 
auranca. B. Ownart, Landlorda and 
Tananta Liability far A irpoiti. C. 
Catnatrepha Uabifity or Umbralla Pal
i n  (axdudina airparta. I 
Tm  bid apadAcatioa arill ba providad 
upon raquraat thru tha County Judga't 
omaa, P.O. Bai 496, Pampa, Taiaa 
79066, Phono No 666-1114.
TIm County raoarvaa tha right to rgoct 
any and-or all bida, te waiva obCactioal 
banad on failure la comply arith far- 
malitiaa, and la allow corractiaa af ab- 
vioua or patent arrora

Carl Kannady 
County Judga 

Gray County, Tama 
G-37 Nav 18,16,1983

NOnCB TO BIDDERS 
Tha City of Pamna will incalva Saa- 

lad Bid Ptapeaala fcr camnatiUva Md- 
dinc an RENEWAL OPWORKMANS 
COliPBNBA'nON AND TEXAS 
MULTI-PERIL INSURANCE until 
9-JO A.M., January 1 7 ,1964 at which 
time BÍ4b will be apead and land pub
licly in tha City Coaamtaaiaii Room. 
CHyHaU, Pinma Taiaa 
DATEOP(:OVraAOB; March 1 .1984 
SPianCATIO NS may ba ahuiaad 
ham lha afliea af tha City Maaagar Da- 
camhgr 1, 1961. Intaraatad AganU 
*m Ui anbmtt a IM i f  Cempaeim ihay 
prtpaaa la lanramat an him than Da- 
eamhar a. IIU.
All iagalrim mar ba Amelad ta DavU 
Calliimi, City HaU, 6S6S46I 
Bida may bo dalWarad U  tha Cily 
RtemUrYa uniea. Uty Hall, Prama 
T tu a  or m aiM W  P.O. Bai 1 4 « , 
Pampa, Tmat TWM. Bialtd evnicpit

TS K ^Thm m M an ariO aM a 
atihadrf 
■bramy if .  t $ t f  
rlBMtafafmtey 
and la waiva ftp 

ImhnIiallWm.
Brm aLHipliw  

■V, CMy arPmapa, IWoa 
Nav. U r n t J lk ia U

1W (a w im  
m aR lm lii 
maHUm

fSr*
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Public Notices PERSONAL CARPENTRY RADIO AN D  TEL. Machinery and Tools MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK UNFURN. APT.

1 . 1 __________________

.* Nmic* u  hanby giVM that anfinal

¡T O A L L  
A V m C CLAIMS r m  E S TA T I OF

T aaU M Ian  hr tka BataW of
y u r r o u )  a n d iEw MASON 

aa N«raabar 14. IMS. in Cauaa 
in lila Calmly Courtnan_____

y  Gray Caualy, Taaaa. la.
Jawall Evalyn Maaon

c-o Paal Offica Box lOW 
* Paava. Taxaa7M86-1068 
All paraoaa haviaf claiaa afainii 

Ilia Baiala aiiich w cumaliy naaif 
admiaialarad ara raquirad la praaant
iliem w ilhm i^ lima and in Ilia man- oy lew

DATED tha I4lh day of Novamfaar,
IW»

JEWELL EVELYN MASON 
By HAROLD L COMER 

Pom Offiaa Bax 1068 
Pampa. Taxai 7S06A-1068 

(8061666-8496 
SUU Bar Na 04641000 

G-46 N ov 18. 18. 26. 1983

AREA MUSEUMS

^PERSONAL
.MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Oorothy Vaughn. 666-6117

.MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Por supplies and deliveries call 

-Theda Tallin 6664336

.SCULPTRESSBRASand Nutrì Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 

-Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
;t06-66t-6424

-TURNING POINT A A and Al Anon 
'arenonmeetinKal727W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday ,8pm  Phone 
666-1343 or 666-1368

SUNOftCISE EXERCISE CUSSES 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6664444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday. 8 p m  Call 
669-2791 or666-flM

NEW HOME
U n d e r construction

2607 Fir
Lorge 3 Bedroom

C w ftii W in te n

669 9604_________  669 2615 '

PSYCHIC PALM Reader Past pre 
sent and future Answer all ques 
lions 120 reading, special - $6 
372-6405

CABINETS roRMICA lops. Resi 
dential remodeling

JOE OZZEUO-669-6640

6HAKLEE PRODUCTS In har- 
monywilh Nature and Good health 
666-^4
DR W D Kelley Computerized 
Health Program Call Donna Hen- 
nin^e^ Metabolic Technician i606i

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SeaUd addraaaad to tha Caunty 
Judfa. P O Boa 496. Commiaaionari* 
Court of Gray County, Tasaa, will bt 
racaivad at tna offica of tha County 
Judge. County Courthouae oi Paapa, 
Taaaa. until 10:00 A.II. CST, on the 
fifiaanthllSthiday ofDaoambar, 1963, 
and than publicly opened, read and con- 
•idarad by tha Conuniaionani' Court of 
Gray County for one < 11 New Tractor 
Type, The tractor should moat or oaoaod 
the foUowing ipocificaUoos 
Diooal Engine with 636 cubic inch dis- 
placamant and 105 Flywheel hora- 
powar, planetary powarahifl tranamis- 
■ion with single Uvar control, waled 
and iubricatad tracks - 20'' wide, split 
roaster link, oil coolod atooring clutches 
and brakos with oombinod hand lovor 
stowing and braking, BOPS anclosod 
sound supfHwaaod cab with hoatar and 
air conditionar, boU-oo sagmantad 
sprockata, crankcaw guard, hinged 
radiator guard, and track guiding 
auarda, ramator core protector grid, do- 
lu u  suaponaion aoat, aihor starting aid 
and low tamporatura atarting aystam. 
straight doaar blade - 10* wide, tilt cy
linder. 4 backnppars, 74" track guage. 
mininiuin operating wwght of W.350 
Iba One < 1 > year warranty on narta and 
labor, Eitaodad Power Tram Warranty 
for covarago up to five (5) yoara or 5,000 
hours of operation, whichavor cooms 
first, froea data of delivery. Delivery 
will be tha aarliaat reasonable data. 
County offers for trade One (1) 1962 D6 
Catmillar Bulldoasr in as iscooditioQ. 
Tha County roaervas tha right to make 
s s|dit payment Part in 1W3 and the 
balance m 1964.
Tha County roaarvae tha right to reject 
any and or all bids, to waive olgactions 
baaed on failure to comply with for
malities, and to allow corroctioo of ob
vious or patent errors

Cerl Kennedy
County Judge 

Gray County, Texas 
G-44 Nov 16. 25. 1963

PAMPA SHRINE Oub Thanksgiv- 
iiw Dinner November 18. 7 00 pm. 
Please bring a toy

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 
Saturday. November 19.6 a m E A 
Degree. 420 W Kingsmill All ma
sons uivited

Lost and Found
LOST CHINESE Pug Dog. male, 
Monday in vicinity of 23rd and 
Chestnut 12-14 inches tall, lawn
color, black ears and eyes, short pug

Reward Tor return Call 666-13 
6604567

REWARD LOST Beltone Hearing 
aid Vicinity ol First National Bank 
and Edward D Jones, call 665-8061

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 60F2m or 669-9661

Snelling E Snelli
The Placement Pi

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

tiling
ĵ oDie
^6528

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6663667 or 666-7^

SELF' STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. lOxIO. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

APPL. REPAIR
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 30-4 p m., spMial tours by ap- 
pouument
PANHANDLE PLAINS HlSTORi 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museumhours9a m .to6p m leeek-
da^s and 24 p m ^ d a y s  al Lake 
Meredith Aquarium E WILDLIFE
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-6 p m. 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to 6 
^m .^W w ni^ay through Saturday

SQUARE ifoUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours

RENT OR BUY
While Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers, Relrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S Cuyler 6663361

6 a m to 6 30 p.m weekdays and 
l-f:30 D.m Sunday 
HliTCTIINSON COUNTY

, MUSEUM Borger Regular hours
* 11 a m to 4 30 p m weekdays except
* Tuesday. 2-6 p n Sunday
■ p io n e S b  w e s t  m u s e u m
: Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
.  a m to 6 p m weekdays. Saturday 

and Sunday
* ALANREED^McLEAN AREA HIS- 
: TORICAL MUSEUM McLean
* Regular museum hours II a m. to 4
* ^m ^^M on^y through Saturday.

ROBERTSCOUNTY MUSEUM 
3f^m i. Hours I to 6 p m. Monday 
XBroughFriday.2 to6pm  Saturday 

%nday d o s ^  Wednesday 
- 3 uSEUMDF THE PLAINS iVrry 
'3an Monday thru F'riday. 10 a m to 
« 3 0 p  m WMends During Summer 
-fsonths 130p.m -6 p m

A U TO  REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Oistom Homes or Remodeling 

6666246

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Remodel
Ardell Lance "W3940

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee 6665377

J E K CONTRAaORS
666 2648 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates 
666i4M or 666 2944

Nicholas Home Improvement Co
U S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 

■ s, BÌ6999ICarpenter work, gutters.

Nail's Custom Woedwerlting
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 644 W Foster 6660121

$milo4 Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, ga 
ages, p a n e llu ^ tr im . ceiling Tile, 
cabincu 6667s76

GIENN MAXEY
Building - Remodeling 6663443

Auto lesereece

CeM Dovid HeHo 
EA5-737I 

1300 N leidu

Service Insoronce Agency

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobil« Home Addition
58'x 13 8 ' Lots & Larger

PUBUC UTILITIES
G o s — Etectricity— Phorre

Gobi« TV

FREE
W«N Woter—St06m Skoltars 

Undo CoidweN 665-0647 or 665-2736

MORSE CONSTRUCTION Home 
repairs, additions, roofing, remodel
ing. new construction T ree  esti
mates 666I6M

Color TVs VCHs Stereos 
Sales - Service Kenlals 

CURTIS MATHES 
E^nterlaininent Center 

2211 Penyton Pky 6664694

F'OK SALE Air compressor com
plete wKh hoae and pauil spray gun 
0600 Call 6669204

TEIEVSION • STEREO SERVICE 
Call Wayne I M e r  

1700 N Hobart, 6é63207

A-1 CONCRETE C O N STR U aiO N
F’or any type of new concrete con
struction Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways, etc Free esti
mates Call day or night. 6662462 ■ 
6661916.

ROOFING
WE SPECIAUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs Guaranteed 
not to leak 666340 or 6666366

CARPET SERVICE ROOFING. SHAKES, wood shingles 
Composition T-Locks Free esti
mates 6669746

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart - 6666772 
Terry Alien-Owner

SEWING

CARPET CENTER
310 W F'oster 6663179 

Armstrong Carpet, Vuiyl. Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler 666336r

QUAUTY SEWING Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s^wcijMly! Contact Luida Douglas.

ALTERATIONS 
C A U  665-6978

GENERAL SERVICE
nose, long tail Answers to ' Rowii'^ 

■ -  8613« or Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E Stone. 6666006 UPHOLSTERY
ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair all UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 36
___ I___ _____I ____ i _ l _  r->. - . *^1.  r% X irA Q P V  BSa o E n l  L'rsKexiVW« l 7xx%.,lsm ^ n  ̂ d  m o^ls Sp ec ia^  Sales
and Service. 1008 Alcock and cushion rubber Bob 

6669221
INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE

116 Osage 6660190

WATSON TILE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes. Custom work 6664129.

SITUATIONS

Yard Leveling, all types dirt work 
Debris hauled, driveway material. 
Kenneth Banks. 6064119

WILL DO B a b ^ t t ^ .  Day or even-
ings all ages. I

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rolotilling. 
tree (rimming, hauling 6666787

BABYSITTING, 24 hour service, hot 
meals Weekends also. Drop-ms wel
come. Call 6660408 anytime.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners F'ree estimates 
American Vacuum Co , 420 Pur- 
vuuice 6669282

HOWARD'S ALLaround Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included 
Reasonable rates 6667615

HELP WANTED

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 10 percent discount lor 
wmler 066S«9

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings.

«irner Naida Street and Borger 
ighway lOxiq, 10x15. 10x20, 10X30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 

66609»

INSULATION

PROCESS MAI L at Home' $76 00 per 
hundred' No experience Parlor lull 
lime Start immediately Details - 
send sell-addressed stamped en
velope to C.R.I., 687, P.O. Box 45, 
Stuart. F'l 33496

MARY BRASWELL'S Steriing In 
vestment Sterling flatwear at a sav
ings Bridal listings welcomed Call 
66631U after 6 p m and weekends

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6666224

"LET US Do your Holiday Clean
ing" BAB Cleaning Service Resi- 
dmtial and Commercial Mother and 
daughter team Reasonable rates 
Call6660296 or (collect) 2463111

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. F'ree 
Estimates 6666574 from 9 a m to 7 
p m

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair F'ree 
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
6&8M3 6663109

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
66679»

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
F'ree Pickup and Delivery 

2IXX) Alcock 6660610. 66636»

EXPERIENCED OFFICE clerk 
Telephone, tiling, typing. Call 
6661846

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractmg in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
6662903 66678«

WANTED AUTO Service Manager 
Must have experience m auto sales 
and managing back shop Maximum 
salary, basca on experience. $16.000 
a year Apply at Montgomery Ward 
Equal Opportunity Employer

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. 6 ^ 2 » !

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6668148. 
I^ul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 8664840 or 6662216

F'lRESTONE - ALL automotive ser 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first lime or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
6668419. ask for Scott

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting^  ̂ F'ree 
Estimates. James T. Bolin. 6662264

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6666692

LVN OK RN positions available 
Part-time and full time available 
Competitive salary. Holiday and va
cation pay Insurance available 
Stock cmion. Apply at 1604 W Ken
tucky. Coronado Ntirsmg Center.

DITCHING, 4 inch to lO inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 6665892

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

636 S Cuyler 6663711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed aixl bonded 432 Jupiter 
6666219

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinel and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 60-6463 or 66646«

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F'ree Estimates B«-8603
Employer

WEBBS PLUMBING Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb. 6 0  2747

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 fool 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$26 Call 6663919 or 6664287

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnara 
6663469 or 8 0  6396

RADIO AN D  TEL.
Pools and Hot Tubs

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W F'oster 6666481

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

BLDG. SUPPLIES
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6663121
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster M64M1

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
iiqt. p tin tuu  and all types of carpen
try No job too small F'ree esti
mates. Mike Albus. 6«-4774

RENT TO OW N 
"We Make It Easy To Own” 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK'

White House Lumber Co.
iOl E BalUrd 6663291

WpWTI^ R E W i^
113 S Cuyler

Pampa Lumber Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 6665781

W .W . Gosket 
Co.

207 Price Rd 
Gaskets 

0 -Rings
Meek. Pockingi

665-3991

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S35 S. Cuyler 8163711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

MateriaÍA Price Road 6863201

RENT 3 ROOMS 
of FURNITURE

iOO
Fo r A s  Little A s  Per Month

Living Room , Dining Room  & Bedroom

JOHNSON 
HOME 

FURNISHING'
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

LANDSCAPING

FX>R SALE: Serta Poature mattress 
and box spraigs lor twm bed Like 
new, $«1661746.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. F'eeding aiM 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis, 6B-SM

The Garden of the Artisan
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike r'raser. BLA 
member American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 lY Nelson, 
6667^ .

Good to Eat

GODFATHER'S PIZZA is now hir 
ing assistant managers, cooks, 
cashiers and dishwashers Please 
apply inperson at Godfather's Pizza. 
Coronado Center

MATURE WOMAN with Knowledge 
at furniture and appliance sales 
needed Send resume to Pampa 
News P 0  Drawer 2198 Box fl. 
Pampa. Tx 790662196

MECHANIC ALIGNMENT man 
wanted Must have experience Call 
666«71. ask for Orvat

TENDER F'ED Beel by *><><•
ter, or pack Sexton's Grocery 
F'ranc£6664l71

T BONES $2.79  ̂ Oub Steak $2 49. 
Sirloin $2.5; Chuck Roast $1.49; 
Arm Roast $1.79, Beef Rib $1 .M; Sir
loin Tip Steak $2.9R: Lean Ground 
Beel $1 49 F'reeman Brothers Groc
ery. I l l  W. Third, White Deer

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery i vinyl and 
velour 1

HOUSEHOLD

Graham Furniture 
1416 N Hobart 6662232

years. B|est ol F^bncs_^agdjVirgj^s

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Co npany To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6666606

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
F'urniture. appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
atso Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 666613$ Owner ^y d in e  Bos- 
say

FAMFA POOL B SFA
Guinite or vinyl Imed pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals.

1312 N Hobart 6664216

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or lor 
every room in your home. No credit 
check ' easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler 6663»! 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
864 W F'oster 6668894

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all oiner 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum. 420 iHjrviance. 669-9282.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6661827

Tout OWN CHtlSTMAS MONfT 
VOUt OWN AVON ausiNfss 

K MONfT M THi SANKI
Start selling Start saving Call 
6668W7

W e ^ ^  good used turniture
lis Furniture Store 

1215 Wiiks Amarillo Hiway

KESPONSIBI£ LADY to live in and 
care lor 3 small children, one school 
age Light housework. Lving ex 
p m s e ^ u s  small salary 6 «  7834 or

RENT TO OWN
"We \lake It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-AppI lances-F'urn ilure 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6650986

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, FYeezers, Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6653361

STANLEY HOME Products need 
ladies. F'all and Christmas business 
at Pampa and surrounding towns 
Part-time, can earn $1» weekly 
Call 66629«

WATERBEO SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S Cuyler 6653361

FOR SALE Matching sofa and 
chair, good condition. $200 or best 
offer. S'-, year old heavy duty gas 
dryer $60 Call 6652476

F'OR SALE - Gold Velvet recliner. 
good condition Call 6663960

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-OEN Oak Furniture. Oe 
pression glass, collectables Open by 
appointment. 6662326

GILES CABI NET Shop and Antiques 
800 W Kingsmill. 6i«4379. Lay-a
ways.

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
Machinist Contact: Kevin Sinclair 
at Shafer Manulactuniw 8064356761 
or send resume to P 0  BoxU. Perry- 
ton, Tx 79070

ANTIQUE WINE cabinet lor sale 
Call only if serious, see by appoinl- 
menl oNy 6«7I49 or 6 6 6 ^

ANTIQUES FDR sale Hide-a-bed 
couch, rocking chair, arm chair, 
school desk, buffet, glider-swing. 
865WI3

WIRELINE TRUCK operator, log
ging and perforating. Experience a 
must Excellent salary, benefits. 
Contact: Jim Dunn. I-606273-64II, 
Borger, Texas F'our a Logging and 
Perforating

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED HOME Health Aidecer 
tilled with at least one year experi
ence Serious inquiries only need 
apply Coronado Home Healtn -1504
W. K en luck^^^ual Opportunity

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 6663759

reasonable No g r e i^  lasting ic
ings. Also.piesTor Tlianksgiving 
Ciai Reba W-5475

669-6381
JanCHRgan ...........«AS-SRSt
RwaNtk ................... ABS-f9l«
Msiba Mutgtavs . . .  .A A M tt l 
NanwaHsMwIkr ...M 9 -M B 1  
IvolyM RWroMssn ...M9-4B4B
UBthBrokioid ..........MB-4S7«
OaiolhyJofliwr0 «  ..B«9-t484 
RtrthNbBrMs ........... ABS-I*SS

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealar, MI-7016 or loll free 
I-I06692-4IM3

MUST SELL ■ Large air compretMN" 
tank with 5 horse, 3 p h u e , ^  volt 
electric motor. Make offer See at 
Fawstone, 120 N. Gray.

Ml P-l BRAFORD cows, preg 
olds, bred to Lpo-

NICE 1 bedroom duplex, stove a ^  
refrigerator $226 plus deposit 
6M-MMorl662Mli2i

WANT TO buy used lawn mowers, 
edgers and roto-Ullers Call 66546«

2 and 3
ghora bulls. i(bbiBranip«cows,3to 
I  year olda, 4  calving now, 4  calv- 
mg Fefaniaiy. iMi iM  aiid black 
Bddie, 2 and^3 year olik. pi«g tested 
cows (10) Mixed breed young pairs. 
llNiaR3-7ni

FURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM ■ Washer, dryer

a si«ii!is itM s& ’̂
MINI BIKE for sale. 6«M7« REGISTERED 2 year old Brahma 

Bull $1600 IN -aO
2 BEDROOM Mobile Home for | 
M l E. Gordon. $2» plus IlMdep 
Call 6666430

FDR SALE - Miscellaneous Photo
graphic darkroom equipment, $106, 
Canon 677G Electronic flash with 
power pack. F its most 36MM 
cameras, $200. Perfect for wedding 
photography 66532«

REGISTERED APPALOOSA mare. 
Registered Appaloosa filly, black 
aM  white. 6«-lMt. Make reasona
ble offer.

CLEAN TWO bedroom house - New 
^arjiet^ Ñ»j>ets. $260 plus deposit

STALLS FOR rent. Call M521M or 
666II3I.

SMALL WELL furnished house, 
panelled, carpeted, fenced y*ra-

REGISTERED HORSES for sale. 
Call I6521K or 6661131.

person only. company n »n  p re fe ^ .
1175 per month, m  renovation fee 
l u i s ^ d .  Call 6««1» .

SUNSHINE FA aO R V
Tandy Leather Dealer 

In time for Christmas! New ship
ment of picture frames. 1313 Alcock

PETS & SUPPLIES
ONE AND Two bedroom trailers 
$1« to $200 month. $37 to S U .»

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauier groomiiqi. Toy stud ser
vice avi "

w eeki^ '^ j ^ tit required Water
paid.

SINGER 1DUCH and Sew Walnut 
cabinet. Excellent condition and 
price. 8352213.

apricot. 
6fr44184

■er grooming. Toy stud ser- 
ailaue Platinum silver, red 
t, and black. & sie  Reed.

F'OR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished or partially furnished 14x60 
mobite homes, including washer and
dryer. Located in Lefors. Texas Call

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
VflM.

dryer. Lo 
1^2700

Poodle Puppies. Call 6654
STEEL BUILDINGS: big doors, 
straight sides 24x»x6 • $36«; 2 only 
36x75x8 - 84961, 40x76x1518681: 
»xl26xl6 - $14,8«. Other sizes avail
able Call Steve (3031 6B2-8M1.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 F'arley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breieds o f dogs. 8867362.

THREE ROOM furnished house. 
$176 a month plus flM  deposit 
I-374-N14.8M>i E. Francis.

GROOMING - TANGLED i ^ s  wel
come. Opim Satuiday. Annie Aufiil, 
----------, M 8 ^

THREE BEDROOM trailer, bath 
and a <i. Very neat and clean. 
66521«

11« S. I%ley,

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES 
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6662626

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 66540«

Th r e e  b ed r o o m  Mobile Home
1006 Murphy. «M  month. $160 de
posit 6 6 5 ^  or 18671»

GROOMING BY A N N A SPENCE 
« 6 9 6 «

THREE BEDROOM House - Par
tially furnished. Bills paid. Call 
6852513

Pampa Used F'urniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-^ll-trade 
F'uiancing Available 

513 S Cuyler 6858843

GARAGE SALE: 1117 Stark
weather, ram or Snow - Thursday, 
F'riday. Saturday, Sunday. 14 inch 
tires, humidifier, quad propane 
tank, baby, boys flannels, jackets, 
pants, lam ^, toys.

GARAGE SALE: F'riday and Satur- 
1808 N. Faulknerday 65:30 pm.

GARAGE SALE - F'riday and Satur
day - No checks. 8« N. ^ rn n e r

GARAGE SALE - F'riday and Satur
day. 129 S Wells - 10 till 5. Gun 
cabinet, clannet, guitar, ceramics, 
clothes, infants to large sizes, sev
eral good ladies coats, TV Mack and 
white portable, wateriied frame, etc.

3 FAMILY Garage Sale: Christmas 
decorations, ap^ianccA dothidecorations, appliances c'othing, 
luggage, 3 Pampa High Ro'ti-o jack 
ets, saxophone. Knick knuexs. 320 
square feel ol ceiling tile rugŝ , Fri
day and Saturday 9 a m. 2l01Christ-

F'OUR FAMILY Garage Sale 1974 
Suzuki 1«, jeans, bab^ bed. furni
ture New Items added. Thru Satur
day. 1201 E. Kingsmill.

GARAGE SALE: 1112 Darby 
Clothes, furniture and lots ol miscel
laneous goodies' Friday and Satur
day, 9 00- 5:00

FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE 
5lh YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE

Fish:
Zebra Danios ....................... M l-99
t i^ e 'i lS ^ W T .ilL ite V tfS .
......................M cents ea. or2-$1.00

Albino Cory Catfish . . . «  cents ea.
^ b u n t  FHatys ..................S-ll -99
Brick Swords ........................M I OO
S u r ^  na tys .........................6$1.99
Black Mollies ........................581.99
L a^e  Red Wag Swords .......2-$1.90
New Assortment of Reptiles: 
Leopard L izards Banded King 
Snakes, Coach .Whip Snakes, ana 
much more!!
Large Parrot cage Reg. $M.K now 
$64.« e a ^ .  C h a lu u ^ r I Air Punun 
special $6.00 reg. $649 Quantity Li
mited. Hurry!! No layaways on sale 
Items. 14M N Banks 8861643

AKC DOBERMAN Puppies. 8 weeks 
old. Call 6854872 or 6658878

ONE REGISTERED Chow Pick of 
litter, 82». Call John at 6863344, 
6651891 after 6 pm

TWO YEIAR old male parti cocker 
spaniel for sale. 6862784.

ONLY TW O LEFT
AKC Mmiature Dachshunds. Black 
and Tan. 8 weeks. Shots started. Call 
883-6K1. White Deer

3 NICE Houses - 2 two bedrooms and 
I one M room . Call 8862060.
FDR RENT - Clean three room fur
nished house. $126 month. Call

CLEAN 2 room, utilities paid, de- 
liO ing le . No pets. Mk-2971 or

TWO BEDROOM at 614 Yeager: 
64S«78Two bedroom at 912 Lincuin. ( 

or 8856116

NICE ONE bedroom duplex, new 
carpet, clean no pels 4)3 Wynne 
66588« or 6656604

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house for rent. 66523«.
LARGE. REDECORATED, one 
bedroom duplex. Garage, ap
pliances, shMM patio. tSS.OO. 406 
N. Somerville 66Ml86.

THREE BEDROOM Brick • Re
frigerator and stove. $426 month, 
$lA deposit 66513«

GARAGE SALE - Depression glass. 
F'riday and Saturday, 166 ana Sun
day. (2-5. 316 E Kingsmill No early sain.

THREE BEDROOM. One bath 
Super nice. « »  a mooth, $100 de
posit 621 N. Dwight. 6653«8.

g a r a g i; SALE: 2301 Cherokee,
RARE SNOW White AKC Pomera
nian Puppies. Will hold for Christ
mas CalTMona 6666»7 or 6656782

2 BEDROOM, paneled and carpeted 
4)1 Warren, $200 perthroughout . __________

month, $100 depoiit. Refer«
0052264

stereo, light fixtures, baby and chiF

I f - ;

1 J'
drens toys stroller, tricycle, glan- 
ware. clothes, miscellaneous. 19

OFFICESTORE EQ.
Ford engme. iss V-6 with transmis
sion. power steeruig pump, air condi
tion pump, alternator, carburetor, 
all together. 11,000 miles, lit either 
car or pickup $800

YARD SALE: 1323Collee. Saturday. 
Girls 20 inch bike. Christmas items, 
jewelry, cologne, toys, books, mis
cellaneous.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maimnes. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUfFlV 
215 N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

EXTRA NICE • 3 bedroom house 
1204 Darby- 83» month, $2Mdeposit 
Call 8«-7391 after $ p.m. ^ 1 1  
6654606.

20R3bedroom, 1 tv bath with dining 
room, stove and reirigerator, double
ÇV garjj^. month, t i l  N.

W ANTED TO BUY
MOVING SALE Wl Warren - Satur
day. F'urniture and other items, 2 
cars

3 BEDROOM house near park and 
school, fenced, carpeted, separate 

per month. IlMdepoeit.

BUYING GOLD ntigs, or othergold -----------------T
Rheams Diamond Shop 08528)1 BEDROOM - New ewpet ¡¡¡A

GARAGE SALE: November 19th 
Saturday Only 66 414 N Cr«st.

WANTED TO buy a jmrta-crib, pUy 
S « io « ^ ^  chair. Call any urne

linoleum, garage, 317 N. N elson,«» 
nranUi^iânSMeposn No peU. Call 
686807) or $868881.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only! 
Refrigerated air conditioner, douUe 
bed with bookcase and mattress, 
girl's bike, lots of double bed sheets, 
organ reasonably priced. Lots ot 
other miscellaneous No checks 
please Open 166 1933 Zimmers.

FURNISHED APTS.
3 BEDROOM, fenced yard, Travis 
school area. $ )»  month, $2» de
posit. 61676» or 88688»

GOOD, ROOMS, $10 week FOR RENT - 2 bedroom unfurnished
Davis Hotel, 1184 W. Iroster, Clean, 
Quiet 8169116

mobile home. « »  month, $126 tte- 
^18857388posit. No pets.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House, 8652101

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. $«-8S&6 or 237 Anne

THREE BEDROOM Al 4 »  North 
Christy, Nice house. Stove and re
frigerator. $2« month. 6656078 or 
6658118.

TODAY 11-6 Unusual Sate - Hun
dreds new sales samples, pickpoc-

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:» to 6 :» . Thursday 12 to 
6 »  III W FYancis, 60671»

kel proof billfolds 16: lishing^sets»: 
hunting knives and sheath « :  fancy 
pool cues » to $10: foot pumps $6: 8 
t r a ^  tapes $T( 4 for $10 L squig '

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 66523«

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6866K4 or 86671«

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un
furnished 2 bedroom patio home. 
Perfect for couple or single. All bills 
paid. $300 month, $160 deposit. 
6868116, after 6. See to appreciate.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. F'or more informa
tion call Bill Keel 6654767

dominoe sets $12. Much more, priced 
tosell Come look. 2 story white barn. 
West of Safeway at corner on N 
Hobart. »1  Terry Road.

ONE BEDROOM furnisiied apart
ment. Call 6662667.

THREE ROOM furnished apart
ment. Good location. Call 6662«4.

THREE BEDROOM brick, one bath 
on Navajo. Single garage with 
opener, central heat, dispoeal and 
dishwasher. Fenced yard, $426 a 
month plus dqMSit. 66MW4.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance Ap
pointments Only. Gene W Lewis 
««-34»

YARD SALE - Saturday 166 p.m. 613 
S BalUrd

SMALL EFFICIENCY - Remodeled 
Cable TV, North downtown. Marie 
Eastham, REALTOR, 86564».

2 BEDROOM unlurnished house. 
Carport. No pets $1» d ^ i t , ^  
month. 6 «  Nnkusaell m tm -iS T

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 6«-22«.

MOVING SALE: Hideabed, $16. 
Stove, $19. Baby bed, $26. Wall mir
rors, $12.» Washer, $40 and more. 
Saturaay only 428 N. Cuyler. 8:M - 
2:W.

I BEDROOM nice neighborhood.
$2aygwmon0i.p lu ^ d e ^ it  6862MÒ

3 BEDROOM House in country. No 
land. No pets No garage Water fur
nished. $3» montn. Calt 8869364.

I after 6 :»  (ii

NICE, CLEAN Two bedroom lur- 
nshed garage apartment. 1851»l.

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV’s. Ser
vice calls. $17.» 406 S. Ballard, 
6651134

GARAGE SALE - Bumper pool 
table, electric guitar and amplllier. 
miscellaneous. Saturday only, 1428 
Hamilton.

SMALL APARTMENT SuiUUe lor
s i^U . BUjs 6M W. Browning.

FOR RENT - 311 South Houston 
L ^ e  3 bedroom, I4  baths' com
pletely new inside, large entry, din
ing area,big bay window, storm cel 
Ur, big front porch. Lease, Deposit 
required, no pets. 86536»

Private. I

LOT AND Mobile home on beautiful 
Sandspur Lake near McLean. Lots of 
extras 38661« MUSICAL INST.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Unite av- 
aiUble. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 8«-3ll4 after 6 :»  p.m.

3 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. 
Call 8 « 2 3 n

WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonatratkin kind Never opened 
N w n ran ^8 8 9 6 , selling $2«.

ROOM FOR Rent - 8»  a week or $2» 
a month. Call 6156148.

ONE THREE-Bedroom and five 
two-bedroom houses for rent or sale. 
8K-S377

DECORATED CAKES Very

lOWRIY MUSIC a N T H  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stersos 
Coronado Center 8863121

UPSTAIRS - ONE bedroom, 
paid. Call 1«-B13

Bills TWO BEDROOM $275.». all hook
ups « 5 7 0 4

NEED A Gift? Try a metal detector 
by White's Electronic. It's family 
fun Call Rick 66622«

WE BUY ANO SlU  USED PIANOS 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «6I2S1

BFPBO?“  3 BEDROOM, carpeted, utilit
room, 2»  wiring fenced back. ' '  
pete, no waterbedi. Call « 6 « »

paid. 7II-B N. Gray. $2 « .»  a month, 
{lM.»depoait.S«-SIM

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps
415W ^oeter,«6T----------------- --
and guitar leseons

«67îrBM.D;;;!;;;i u n f u r n . a p t .
EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop lOM S. 
Christy. DO-IT molds, components 
and accessories Contender graphite 
rods. 6664674 ^

FOR SALE: Kím  Coronet, Used 1 
year, $ !» .» . « M 3 « .

Gwendolen Plaxa Apartments 
Aduiteliving. N u | ^  

MMN. N elaon-lK -lf»

NEIAT TWO Bedroom house • Stove 
and refrigerator furnished Good lo- 
catton 13» «65842

Feed and Seed
HORSE HAY. alio Love grato,round 
or square ba&a. (EH ) 1«-SN1 after 
d a ^

DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 
M rctom  -^ a s ^ a nd w ater paid.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

617 (
HOUSE AND Apartment furntohed 
and unlurnialied. Call IN  INO or 
I « - « «  after 5: «  p.m.

Shadier &  
Healthier 
Trees

ONE TWO Bedroom house, two one 
bedroom aptotmenU and one two 
bedroom apartment, unfurnished. 
All billt Cloee in «68441

CORONADO CENTER 
New remodeled m c e i  for leaee Re
tail a ry n o e . t S  tquare feet, 4 »  
fquate leo t,m i«H rtfoM . A larM ^ 
and MW aqueie taet. c S l R M f 1 
Davis ln e ..R M lto r, 1 0 6 s E n u /  
3714 Otasn Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
TMM.

TWO BEDROOM Carpstad duplex • V6M13
Good location; oat Mipetcd affi

li bUls p a M . ^ n M - « « .cicney. All I HOMES FOR SALE
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Uu to 
15 Woirfs

1 2 3 7 Owe
Words Day Days Days Month

15 2.25 4.00 11.55 25.50
16-20 3.00 5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
21-25 3.75 M i 9.45 19.25 42J0
26-30 4.50 11.34 23.10 51.00
,31-35 5.25 9.52 13.23 26.95 59 JO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS

For Monday—  
Frkloy's Editions

For Sundoy's 
Edition

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS
ForTuosdoy—  « ^  Doy Prior4:30 p.m. To ’i im ^ o n  Sundoy's Edition * 1 OlOO

1:30 p.m. FRIDAY
For Monday's 
.Edition .

o.m. To  Insortiou

2:00 p.m. FRIDAY

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

MALCOM DCNSON RiAlTOR
Member of "'MLS“

Braxton - 055̂ 2150 
Jack W Nichols - 1«4112 
Malcom Denson MM443

OERMANIA FARM MUTUAL 
Insurance for your home that is 
practical sensible and economical 
Contact Joyce Williams, ttH U a

NEW THREE bedroom 2 bath, 
playroom Call 86S-515S alter 5 p m 
tor appomtment

3 B E D ^ M . Bnck on 2225 LeaTz 
full baths, central heat and air, large 
l iv ^ ro o m  with fireplace t$5-7«l

II, 1 W ^H IIR  ACRES EAST
UtiUties, Paved Streeu, Well Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of

. .  . Rovse Estates 
1-2 ^ r e  Home Building Sites 

Jan Royse, «*5-3407 or «52255

BY OWNER - Brick three bedroom. 
1’4 bath, living room, closets galore 
large country kitchen, 2 car, storage 
b u i id ^ ,  fe n c^  tèi" ------

3 BEDROOM, Comer lot Large den 
•rrf k tt^ n , 2 blocks from Travis 
School Price Reduc^! »651541

wii. A v.ai • okwi —
1»1* Evergreen THREE PLOTS - Choice location 

Memory Gardens SectkmC, Lot 302 
Call 40524531«.

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Built-in cook top and oven. Stor- 

'age  building Large cellar « 4  N 
Wells Phone (t5»f7S after 5 p.m.

VERY NICE - Just remodeled two 
bedroom, large double garage, con
crete cellar, fenced on corner lot. 
PHA appraised and approved. 

' $2S,100 total. Move-in under $2,000. 
'6«54»42

THREE ROOM New siding, storm 
wi ■

' i “$1,5« a»54»l2

.windows and paint In Cabof Camp - 
just North of Celanese Cash only

REDUCED FROM 2»,«00 to 24,500 
cash. Two bedroom and den. Lots ol 
extras »»52242

Commercial Prop.
4«xt0 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call 665421»

100 FOOT lot in Ism block on North 
Banks. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
605345» REALTORS, DeUma

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake, 14x72,2 
bedroom Henslee, 2 bath, furnished, 
central heat and air. 12x14 storage 
building, covered carport and deM 
Box 4 a , Zapata, Texas. 7»07». (5121 
7«55754

THREE BEDROOM Brick 
Cherokee Call 6*565«

2424

FOR SALE - One bedroom house - 
Appliances, drapes and some furni
ture sUy Only it,S00 *«5440*

BYOWNER: lyearold,3bedrooms, 
2 baths, fireplace, separate utility, 
double garage with lifts, fenci^. 
comer lot, many extras. Assumable 

;e fixed rate. By appoint-
i-lt03

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campon 
W543I5 »30S. HoiS^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE VOUl" 
Laigest slock of parts and acces
sories m this area.

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home- Three bedroom, 3 bath, dining 
room, den with to foot wet bar, car
peted, fireplace, 10x12 loot storm cel
lar, large patio, 1 1-3 acre, 12x24 
storage building optional 2400 
square feet. $*5.000 by owner 
»0-5071 or a*5«32I, Miami. Texas.

FOR SALE 
IK52U1

1*6» Scout. V-« Call

3 BEDROOM, large den lenced 
yard. Travis school area $«,500

I Call
«percent
60753»

) ■ 601 N. Cuyler - 3 bed
room, 2 bath, central neat and air 
00.000 Milly^nders,»02C71,Shed 
fealty , «653761.

OWNER FINANCE
REMODELED THREE bedroom, 
one bath, fireplace, carpet. Will take 
mobile home or anything of value in 
on trade *11 E. Albert 160-3627

REDUCED FOR Quick Sale! 1 block 
from shoppuig center, 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, smgle garage with Genie, cen
tral heat, water softener, newly de-

F OR SALE - U71 Ford motor home - 
24,000 actual miles. Roof air and built 
in power plant. »00-0747.

FOR SALE - 16 foot fully self con
tained Hi-Lo travel trailer. Must sell. 
Best offer 66560«

TOR SALE -197» Chevrolet Blaier 
Low Mileage. Good condition Call 
»4524«

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Kellytown. Call 60-24«

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobde Home Addition

AAE Mobile 
1144 N. Perry

Large Lots 
lile Homes of Pampa

»65007»

5?!irated,
rapes

Í514
sw rugs, 
Sumner

OWNER FINANCE
REMODELED Two bedroom, one 
bath, cai^iet. Will take mobile home 
or anything of value in on trade. *15 
Albeit 6(53627

2<«ACRESwith water well and dean 
3 bedroom mobile home Kentucky 
Acres, MLS »«T. Theola Thompson 
6652027, Shed Realty *6537*1

23»CHEROKEE-Three bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, window treat
ments througnput, storm windows, 
insulation Mded. 3 Casa Blanca 
fans, storage building in back. By 
owner Shown by appointment only 
Call *6551«

CUTE THREE bedroom in Travis 
school area. Lots of storage and 
space 2125 N Wells. «6573(5

LEASE PURCHASE
2 and 3 BEDROOM homes. All built- 
in appliances and fireplaces. Swim
ming pool and clubhouse. «6526« or 
6e5SMafterS:30 (3i

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
(650M7 or «652736

TRAILER SPACE for rent CaU 
«6523«

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park - 2IN Montagu 

665664» or (656653

TRAILER SPACE for rent all 
utilities available plus TV Cable 310
S Houston Call I

N«wd A Car 
Finoncc ProNttm? 

See KENALLISQN

Al/TOPSALfS

701 W, Foster. 66S2497

313 N. GRAY
With comfort, convenience, without high cost. 
Three bedioom, oantral heat and ««tom  
draperies, completely furnished kitchen. 
Ooae to shoMing and Senior Citiiens Center. 
MLS »64.

EVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

M9-9t04 »««•3BS9 M5-S43A

2324 Evergreen
New In Deäan & Features 

Open Daily or by Appointment

For Informotlon Contact:
Mory or Bob Tlnney

649-3S42 «f-M 87

Goosem yer

151« ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
uUlities except Water Call m m o

RESIDENTIAL LOTS for sale on 
Dogwof^ street. Only lim 
ted number of these prime building 
sites are avaUahle. ConUct Bob T i? 
ney.6656567.

175x132 FOOT - Excellent for mobile 
home k>U. $ ^ .  Gene and Jannie 
Uwis. REALTORS, «65345«. De 
Loma.

Hipin(^  IN

M i

^F tT C M -

lotiAnßPKTit^
BUPSMPsp

7

by pariur usd w ild e r

Buck 
BUCkBIIck 

RicM AVW

TiRES A N D  ACC.

USED TIRES
$7.50 and up Mounting and balanc
ing available.

a iN G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart k65«7l

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON 
SOI W Foster «658444

1»74 G L A ^O N , II foot. 14« Mer 
cury Downtown Motor and Marinrcury Uo 
« 5 « l»

11-23

FIRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE

(4i BR75I3 Radial 
|4) ER75I4 Radial 
121 A7513 4 ply-hiway 
|3 | E78-14 4 ply-hiway 
t7l F ^ 1 4  4 ply-hiway
(5| H78-Ï4 4 ply-hiway 

I Mud A sno«

MOBILE HOMES TRAILERS

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1« 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home Car
peted and furnished Call 373-64M

$1000 FA aO R Y REBATEI
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home If down payment is the prob- 
km , we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms’ 

QUAUTV AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway 60 West Pampa. Tx 
6656715

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom 2 bath, 14x80 mobile 
hony, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub.etc A&umepaymentsol 
$272 70 with approved creifit 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway W West, Pampa Tx 
6650fl5

LIKE NEW 1(62 Peachtree 14x70, 2 
^ r o o m  mobile home with front 
den Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator Also has masonite siding 
For more information call 6655765

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUT!

2 bedroom. I ' j  bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirtuig. Located in nice park' TU; 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 w Brown 
I Downtown Pampa i <659436

1*77 REDMAN New Moon, 14x72̂  3 
bedroom, I'y baths, storage shed 
Bank note payoff "buys" ^ 2 1 5 5

TWO BEDROOM 1 balh. new car 
pet. drapes. Appliances, washer, 
dryer and air conditioner Call 
em4362 or «05775«

14x70 WELLINGTON U w  down 
(uymeni, asking $10,000 balance at 
12 percml interest All appliances ' 
inefuded. Set A skirted Forinlorma 
tion call. <05«22

____ _____ Jiiulrai
Gene Gates, home 6*53147, business 
«57711

I* FOOT Tandem Gooseneck 
Flatbed $1500 66523«

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655(01

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 66516«

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653»92

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 6659WI

Open Saturdays 
BRX M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster «655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster «52571

TRAILER AND Lot lor sale Call 
6657$07, after 6 pm

FOR SALE ■ 14xn Mobile home by 
owner. One year old Three bed
room. two bath. Equity and take up 
payments of $303 Ot. Call 66544S6

TOWN AND Country trailer 14x84. 
three bedroom, two bath, very low 
equity, «657543 or « 6 5 ^

FOR SALE - I4x« Lancer on S0xl2S 
Foot lot 110» S Sumner Call 
6«5a5«

LARGE MOBIL£ Home lot for rent. 
Couple or with one child Call 
« I5 r i»

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Lovuig Care . Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C. 
Mobile Home Sales. IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
7NU. 86594M. («0271

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
MM. C M  .................... **»-74*0
dMOunn ....................**527*46MM>C«imm ................. **57*10
IntMDwwOai ..............44S-4S24
Vwl Hhwmw, OatAK« **51140
lymlSMiw ...................***-7StO
MUw CWMW, Mil...............***-2»*l
UtCwHWf ...................... **4-lt*l
KottoBiaff ....................**507S1
hfMHdwTi. Iki ..............*«*-17»

DOUBLE WIDE Mobile Home 
Three bedroom, two bath, all kitchem 
appliances. $22,000 Call «657227 or 
6«-«74 after 6:00 p m

197$ 8x40 FXXtT̂ MobiTe V^la, 2 Up 
outs, refrigerated air «59535 after 
5:30 p.m.

1»77 WESTCHESTER. 12x50 on two 
lots. New carpet, fenced yard, gar 
age and storwe room 833S. Bames. 
Call after 3 j f a t  665-6044 or 6653558

RENT. LEASE, Sell 14x84 Three 
b^room , two bath trailer 6657543 
or «50723

A U C T I O N
Etixqlwtli Quinn Estât*

Nov9mb«r19, 1983 10:00 AM
630 W. Bfwwning (Formerly Th* Cemmunily 
Day Cor« C*nt*r)

liiiputisn: 400 AM —  5:00 PM Fnday Sol#
of ToWr iMpB, Hongwg LaMpB, Glowwe. Ho>mo»b, Mi 

A Wdl HangwigB. SmtM Tobbi Hand TooIb. Oantal Rug». Arth 
lìcM HoMor Afpwgimenh. Fbw«r Mi. SMr Too Sot. Mli Mower. 
If” Bednc SMwfci— Mower. Kirbr Voowe» Sieger A Nice CeRec- 
Ml ef FwiWe m Good CondMeo Mduring o TregNjr Com. Ckm 
M*. ReNei. 4 MMr led. OroiBer. Hi-Re)r Cheat ef 7 Mce
0 ^  SM (Dim FVe TeNe/Hgple«Mte Myeoce CeeMwe
CorhI» Stereo, Vklenao OiBe ond IcMip TcWb To •• Sold et 11 
AM YAMAHA ST  BABY GRAND HANO. SATIN-WALFAJT HMSH 

Teech K«r Aetiee, ONLY 1 YEAR OlDt Th« fme mgf be Mgect- 
ed«t Tergleg'i m Dan iObi w Mego (UT N derng hnmm
Iwtâewedhereeedwglheele The g«m «ni M be owed to mRr 
leeelien end «di be aeld efl-«rta

Tiniw: Cg«h — f  toMO Bring Your Own Checkboeti

I 9kYjl3l LTEV IS
A U C T I O N E t 

TX5M44M»

P ,aN X 1 7 M  
PAMPA TX. 71066 
N6-66S-74I4

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

IlK.

"S*llir«9 P a m p a  Sine* 1952" 
LOWRY

3 bedroom home with IH baths Large living room with fireplace 
' ' I with good cabineti and pantry. Freshly painted.kitchen 

tt5,IM.MLS«72
NORTH HOBART

Commercial lot. Excellent location with 116.6 front feet on N. 
Hobart 541.506 MLS (TtCL

INVESTMENT PROPfRTV
Oj^mifl^orage units plus a 34' x « '  building. Excellent income. 

CORNM LOT
4 bedroom home with 2 baths on Dogwood. Living room, den with 
riraplaceA kHdien with Dreakfast bar. Double garage, central heal 
A a l r | i .3 N  FHAMLSSI7.

NORTH CHRISTY
I  bedroom home with I\ b «h s . Living room, large den. u t il^  and 
hobby room. Storm wbidowi, tbigic garage, l i t  JWO. MLS ($t.

'">FFICE O 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

■ubyAII«i ..............«6S-639S
ExfeVanfln* ..............«69-7R70
FnwWbtaan ............«69-4411
Jwâ Idwwi* « B .  CRS

«robar ..................*46-3*67

H U G V IES  B IÜ G
ReMaCei ............... «*i-96*r
IvwHwwIey ............... «69-3307
Rd Megteughbn ........ «6S-4SS3
■eakyCelw ................«6S-9I36
Marilyn Reogy OM, CRS

tUàaT:............ .669-1449

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

(24 34 
2623 
1» 3» 
219» 
2 1 «  
25 38 

:23 10 
2 5 «

M
lind

1981 REGAL Limited - Low mileage, 
fully loaded. Landau roof, new tires. 
Call «655340 or («53237

WORK CAR $«m.00 1973 Delta U 
Olds 937 S Dwight. «956343 after 4 
p.m. weekdays

1977 MONZA, 4 cylinder 42,500 
miles, very good condition New 
tires Call « 5 % 4

1977 TOYOTA SR5 Liftback 
mileage. 6(51193.

Low

IMl TOYOTA pickup, long bed. air 
coiiditioning, AM -F^ 4 speed. $4500 
$8525(1. 7 «  Swift WhiU Deer

1962 :><i TON SUverado Like new 
I7.M0 miles Call H5W92

IMl CHEVY One ton welding truck 
Mobile phone, wench, tools. Com
plete. reiady-to-work «657378.

1977 CHEVROLET Crew C a b ^ e ^  
built 454 engine, sharp, $3200, 10 loot 
Huntsman Camper $800 6059674

t « t  VW 4 'TONpickup 41,000 miles, 
new tires. Call «S536S after 5 p.m

I2l E ^1 4  Mud 6( snow 
|2) G75I4 Mud 6  snow

(1(1 Miscellaneous one-ol-a-xina, 
passenger and pickup, hiway. mud
and snow from ............$10 to $50 78
Price includes FET and casing.

120 N Gray 665841»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage 1‘, 
miles west ol Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebuili alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
-----  business Phone «53222 or

1978 17 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son Completely rigged out. All the 
amenilies Used very little. like new' 
$6285

B U  M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster («55374

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Matheny: Tire Salvage 

818 W Faster (65CS1

1971 MONTE Carlp. New tires, clean 
condition Call (653153 or come by 
341 Miami

FARMER AUTO CO.
60» W Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6657125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster *65lSl4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6652338

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BalUrd 6053233

l»77 CHEROKEE Chiel with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning. AM-FM eight track, C.B., 
less than 40.000 miles. Call 0«-3M

TRI-FIAINS
Dodge Chrysler Plymouth 
225 Price Road 6 » 7 4 «

197» BUICK I*Sabre Low mileage, 
excellent condition Loaded 
6652380 $4800

FOR SALE I»«  Mustang Re 
stored Excellent condition. Call 
««5MI5

KARFINDER SERVICE OF FAMPA
«1 W Foster 6656800

l« l  TRANS AM Ttops, tilLelecUic 
locks and windows Gold with bird 
665K76 after 5 00 weekdays

DEPENDABLE WORK CARS
1970 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille - Ex 
cellent motor and transmission. New 
starter, new muffler, new Delco 
shocks, new plugs, oil and filter 
changed Everything works Come
Drive .........................................$5«
1978 PLYMOUTH - Clean body and 
interior Has 77.650 actual miles

....................................Bargain$1075
1971 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille
Super nice and excellent condition, 
excellent body and interior 75,500 
mUes li2K
1967 FORD Galaxie 505 Sedan 5 new 
tires, new shocks, low miles, new 
brake linings A Pampa lady bought 
this car new from Harold Barrett 
Ford It IS still showroom new Come 
see F'or Sale

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659MI

197* FORD Explorer - with camper. 
AM-FM Cassette, M2 engine 
«650571 or «652925

19« ONE Ton Chevy Good condition 
$1500 (852363

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CVCIES
1300 Alcock 6651241

1976 PINTO Pony. Good cqnditnn, 
gw d student car. good tires 
883-4261.

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6653753

1981 YAMAHA «50 special 2400 
miles, windshield, luggage rack, 
crash b a n  Call «6^93«

t« l  HONDA ATC 5wheelerl500 
Call 323-50«

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster (65(444

TRUCKS
19WCHEVY 'i  Ton Bonanza pickup, 
with all the extras Exoellenf condi
tion 665«ni

Firoston* - Wo won't Be Booton
Bring m any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat

CENTRAL TIRE Works Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any sire tire «11 E 
Fredenc. 6653761

ICT DODGE I ton with welding bed - 
4 speed good lire s .

IMl FORD Pick-up Call after 5 30 
«659527

IW  FX)RD XLT à i^ rc a b  4x4 F t «  
AM-r M stereo cassette, dual tanks, 
captain chairs, many extras For 
sale or assume lease «654)197

1979 DODGE Power Wagon - 4x4, 
Step-side, custom p a in f  chrome 
mags, extra nice 1)6517«.

1963 THUNDERBIRD $600 Call 
after 5 30 6659527

iNormalHluTl

0.0. Trimbf# OR) . . .  .***-3132
Nino i p— nmoi# . . .**5-253*
Judy Toyf#f ...............**5-5*77
Dw m  Whitlw ........... **9-7933
ionni# Schoub OR) . .4*5-13*9
POm 0##d> ............... **$-*940
Cor) K#nn#dy ............6*9-300*
Rayiwtta iaip ..........**9-9373
Jim Word ................. *«5-15*3
Modalin# Dunn ..........**5-3940
Mik#Word ...............***-«413
Mory Oybum ............6*9-7959

Normo Word, OR), (rokor

MLS

Shache/Èjrd

NEW USTINGS
BUR.T TO LAST

Sturdy brick, fine floors, as well 
kept Iwme as we've seen in years 
Huge living area with beamed 
ceiTing, woodburner, carpet 
about I year old. formal dining 
with tile floor, spacious entry, 1  
large bedrooms, big utility, 
kitchen with oven, cook-top li 
diahwaaher, double garage, huge 
lot on Christine 0ET4 
„  .BUY O f THE YEAR 
Excellent location with 3 bed
rooms,dose lo grade school, at
tached single garage Long 
kitdien. utility A dining. Call us 

you'll be surprised

M riCULO USI
Remodeled sn»?'—n  2 bedroom 
brick, P's btcQVv.ierlot.storm  
cellar, singirgarage MI^ 1«

Sandra $chwn*man ORI 5-9*44
Ouy CUmant ........... ««5-»237
Chtryl (oriantkis .. . .6*5-9137 
Norma StuKkolford 

■rdior, CRS, ORI . .*«5-4343 
Al Shockolford ORI . .6*5-4345

ß A Y

SPECIALS
77 MUCK LASARIA

L  >3485
77 PONTIAC lONNfVIUf

»3485
n  CHIVY CAPIKI

*3485
7» LIMANS 4 *

*3485
77 PORO SUPU CAI

.......... *3485
79 00001 Hlwi

......... *3485
77PoioiA»4ea)aY

.......... *3485
7 »C N IW 4 M ,4 ro M d «

..........M485
nCNIW  SUMIRIAN

Sr*............*8385

It OLOS OMRU 4 *

!ï^ *8385
I t  PONTUC 90NH6VILU

^  *6985
S3 CAPUa CLASSIC

*JLé .........*8885
•SOlOSMGfNCT

»14,800
»1 WAOONOI 4 *. LiiwWd
AA—  ■  -  ^  1 - -

K i:........*14,800
»I IL CAMINO tari Mk«

Ü2"..........*7750
79 PAIR AV(NU( C**

ir*............*8885
79 CUTLASS 5UPMI4IIRM. 
2 * . Nrolt#R. OiW

..........*8385
I I  m r  PKK-UP * cyl.

« r ...........*7885

0*%,
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

135 W . Francis

665-6596
ITS A "DO NOTHING"

Move in & enjoy 2625 Fir Ap
proximately 2 years old, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, central heat 
& air. brick, fireplace, fenced 
yard, carpeted, all built-ins 
MLS »48

LISTEN TO THISni
Corner lot plus lireplace. din
ing room. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baihs. convenient location, 
adds up to a heap ol living lor 
yourlamily MLS 802 
DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

Older 3 bedroom, 1 bath on 
corner lot. brick oversized 
garage, make ideal ollice 
space MLS 819

WHAT U SEE 
IS MtHAT U GET!!

Look at 2302 Kir Then call tor 
a closer look at this it has to 
oiler you. 3 bedroom. 1 » 
bath, central heat & air, 
patio, double garage, large 
lot, Austin school MI.S 776
Twila Fithar *65-35*0
Cwwlolwi ..........669-3214
Dianna Sandort . .665-2021
«rod Bradford ___66S-7S4S
locky 6a»an 669-2214 
Ooil W. Sandofi . . . .  .Brakor

In Pompa-Wa'ra tho I

mDIPINDlNTlT OSrmD 
ANDOPIMTID

©  1982 and TM - Century 21 
Real Estate Corporation 

Equal Housing Opportunity til 
Equal OpporlunilY Employer

1 0 0 2  N. H o b a rt  
Office 665-3761

Y O U n  ENJOY OUR FAST, iP- 
FICIENT "24 HOUR" SERVICE. 
LET US SEU YOUR PROPRRTYI

A HOME PLUS A RENTAL
Here's a large 2 bedroom home. 
Dmuig room with built-in hutch, 
gas fireplace, located on extra 
targe lot. near grade school. Plus 
a 3 room apartment In rear. 3 Car

ROOM TO GROW
Attractive Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, extra large living 
room, new |%I«* Utility 
room, oonv.C Q kU  school and 
shopping ceiners. Just the home 
tor^thM^rsroing family. Call

TERRY ROAD - YOU CAN
Hear the school bells ringing, 
within walking distance to Travis 
and Middle Schoots, this attrac
tive 3 bedroom has living room 
plus den. cheerful dining area In 
spacious kitchen, buiil-ln dis
hwasher Large full bath wlUi 
double lavatories Central air B 
heat Call Sandy MLS 845.

MIAMI - JUST PERFEa 
For that growing family. You'll 
be amazed when you see the size 
of this well kept, large 3 bedroom 
home Formal dining roopi, 
cnetral air A heat, storm win
dows It doors, carpeted douMc 
garage, storm cellar. Call 
Lorenc. MLS 790.
CAUTuS-W E r e a l l y  CARS
MillySandon ............*«9-2*71
Wilda McOalwn ........*««-«337
Oorh Robbim ............««5-329B
Thoola ThatnpMfi . . .  .6*9.2027
Sandra McBrid# ........669-**4B
Dal# Robbim ............««S-329«
loranaAirH ..............8«»-3l«S
Awdray Alaiandar .. .863-* 122
Joni# Shod ORI ........ ««S-203*
DolaOairaN ..............835-2777
OaiyD.Moador ........ ««S-6742
Wahor Shod Brakor . .**5-2039

REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Franci»

"W* try hard*r t* 
mok* things •otter 

(•r our clients."

NORTH NELSON
3 bedroom, living room, den, wood burning fireplace, 2 gun 
cabinets, central Im t and air, Fik baths, utility room, storage biuld- 
ing. $«.000 MLS »40

95 PERCENT 
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Big roomy 3 bedroom across from park. Livtiw room and dining 
room. Move In with low down payment and moninly paymenti to fn 
your budget. MLS 109

2226 N. NELSON
Great price, terrific location, immaculate care comhinc to make 
this 3 bedroom one of the best deato on the market. Central beat and 
air, storm windows, almost new carpet in LR and Hall MLS 966.

DOU HOUSE
No (lx up needed on this three bedroom wRh central heat and air. 
Lovely rock fireplace New kitchen carpel new paint in and out, 
appliances in top shape .Fixed Interest, FRA can be aniumed on 
llUsone MLS I S

HEY KIOSI
Here is one you can afford! The t» re |iM  been reduced to(I4,IN. 
Two bedrooms, nice s ix  l iv i> f s |t ) , utility room, frutt Ueei and 
storage building MLS 777

$1800.00
.  ,  ,  appram d FHAI____

taken care of, two bedrooms, cartafna, drapea, 
erMed air unita, storm windows. MLS Ml.

Icn n t 
ceiling fan, rclrig-

YOUR DREAM
Of living ui the country can come tnw whan you 
bedroom, 2 bath home on one aert. Owner wining I 
sell additional acreage. New carpet and paint. Ml

buy tbU large! 
to carry and wfU
L S m

TRAVIS . MIDDLE SCHOOL ARf A
Newly redeooratod and recarpetod, 3 bedroom, I baoi, dan. FHA 
loan available. New central heat A a r  $11« M total move-to. |i« l  
flionlhly paymento. MLS (S7.

ClauQtie BeWi OM 
■iwer Bwleh, O.I.I. . 
Oena lewis ............

.««9.9BAS

.«««-TBSS

.«*»-107$
.««S-M79
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PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE

Dunlap» Chwt* Cw4
ViaaCaiN

Ma»MrCa*N

Misses
Cotton Sweaters

1 9 9 9

Reg. 32. 3/4 Sleeve in 1 00 %  
cotton. Colors ore light grey 
and peach, S -M -L .

Misses

Cotton Sweater
99

Reg. 26. G reat Sw eotering for 
every occasion! Pick one of every 
color. 3/4 sleeve in pink, yellow i, 
white.

Crew and V-Neck 
Acrylic Sweaters

] ] 9 9
Reg. 18.00 Long sleeve s ^ le s  in co m 
fo rta b le , easy care 1 0 0 %  a crylic , 
basic and fashion colors. Sizes S, M , 
L. Sorry -  Large not in every color.

amea

Cozy Is. / 
Brushed Nylon \J

Pajamas
1 4 9 9

Rag 2 2 0 0 . Ptttfy postal 

stylas. Sizas 34-40.

in several

Brushed Nylon Gowns
. 10”

Rag. 18.00 Postal 
colon. Sizas S, H  L  X L

New York New York

Polyester
Prints

18^Long
Reg. 30.00

100%  polyester prints in iong; long 

sleeve styles with zip fronts. Sizes S, M , 

L.

On Sale Thru 
Nov. 19th

Control Top pontyhoto, reg. 3.25.. 
Light Supoixt pontyhote. rag. 4.50.

Mound City 
Leather Boots 

58”
Regularly 75.00

This slim, elegant dress boot is ^  to be your 

favorite this fo l. Experiy crafted by M ound Q ty  

of smooth cotfskin on a mid-high stock heal. 

O x w e e  toupa or block and pocket the $16.00 
savings.

Broken Sizes 
Limited Quontities.

SH EET
BO N A N ZA

Odds and Ends, matched sets. 
First quality and slightly irregu
lars

Twin Sheets ..................^

Full Sheets ....................6
099

Queen Sheets ................ O
099

King Sheets.................... ^

Co«........4”  « 6”
^ ^ ^ J o m e S z w J r ^ H t e ^ O r j I j ^ ^ ^

^ Men's Cotton

Corduroy Coats

49”
Originally 80.00. Wide wale cotton cor

duroy sport coats. FuHy Knad. Soma hove 
sporty eft>ow patches. Versatile colors of 

toast or honey in regulars and k x ^ .

M e n's

Super Suede 
Sport Shirts

] 4 9 9

Reg. 20. C hoose from  a 
variety of assorted colors. 
8 0 %  A rnel a n d  2 0 %  nylon 
in o n e  o r tw o  p o ck e ts . 
Sizes S -M -L -X L .

ah V. lib'*

EMBELISHED

Luxurious 100% Cotton 
Terry in four styles.

Sale

Both Size 1 n ^ 9

Hand Towel ' 7 9 9
Rag. 1200 ........ ................................/

Fingertip A 99
Rag.̂ .50 .............................................“  ^

Wash Cloth Q 9 ^
Rag. 6 .0 0  .............................................y j

EN TIRE STO CK LINENS 
Now Sale Priced 
Stock Up And 

Save!


